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Reconsidered 
Open lobby proposal 
rejected by Senate 
i 
Powell peddler 
(photo by Sieve Brown) 
Robert Taylor, senior recreation and Park Administration 
major from Carlisle. Ky takes advantage of clear weather to 
cycle past the Powell Building 
Courts rule in favor 
of University officials 
B> 'SARAH WARREN 
News Editor 
Student Senate reconsidered and then 
rejected a 24-hour open lobby proposal 
they had passed last week after Steve 
Foster. Student Association president, 
met with his cabinet Tuesday and 
discussed the proposal. 
The proposal called for all dorm 
lobbies to remain open 24 hours a day 
They are currently open Sunday 
through Thursday. 10 a.m. to midnight, 
and 10 n.m   to 2 am. on weekends 
Foster had considered vetoingthe bill 
if the Senate did not reject it at this 
week's meeting. In an interview last 
Friday. Foster said there were two 
things which bothered him about the 
bill 
Neither the dean of men nor the dean 
of women had been contacted about the 
hill, he said And. the survey taken by 
the Student Rights and Responsiblilites 
Committee to determine student opinion 
"'would not hold up" with the ad- 
ministration. 
Foster said the Student Rights 
Committee failed to communicate with 
Interdorm or with any members of the 
Council of Student Affairs, the body 
responsible for sending the bill to the 
President's office. 
The survey was a disappointment, he 
said, because it was not a statistical 
survey and could not accurately claim 
to represent student opinion on open 
lobbies. 
The Student Rights Committee should 
have addressed some of the pros and 
cons of the open lobby concept and 
addressed some of the problems that 
council found with last year's proposal, 
said Foster 
Several council members contacted 
by the Progress before this week's 
Senate meeting expressed concern that 
more research should've been done on 
the proposal before its passage by the 
Senate 
"I have not talked to anybody that had 
anything to do with the proposal." said 
Jeannette Crockett, dean of women. 
"Thai in itself says something for the 
proposal." 
"there are a lot of extraneous factors 
that need to be considered." Crockett 
said, "like the fact that someone would 
have to be there in a supervisory role." 
Night hostesses have "a full-time job 
now." she said 
Dr. J. Howard Allen, dean of men. 
said he thought there should be some 
input from Interdorm since the 
proposal deals with dorm lobbies. 
Vice president of Student Affairs. Dr 
Thomas I). Myers, said two problems 
needed to be addressed in the proposal 
One is that "lobbies don't lend them- 
selves to being open all night." he said. 
"Many students study in those areas-in 
their pajamas-after they close " 
The other problem, according to 
Myers, is that "ihe night hostesses are 
not   employed  to  supervise  all   night 
long- 
Commenting Monday on the criticism 
of Ihe proposal. Chris Kremer. chair- 
man of the Student Rights Committee, 
said the committee purposely left the 
proposal simple and open-ended so the 
council could "make it the way they 
wanted it to be." 
"I don't see what the big deal is," he 
said. "The more you put into a bill, the 
harder it is to pass." > 
Kremer said the committee had 
spoken with Greg Ryan, president of 
Men's Interdorm and Ryan had said the 
proposal looked fine. 
Men's and Women's Interdorm are 
currently working on their own open 
lobby proposal. Foster said he wouM 
like to see the Senate work with them. 
"Chances for change in this area are 
good if we work with Men's and 
Women's Interdorm." he added 
Even if the Student Senate and In- 
terdorm address these problems in a 
new proposal, some council members 
might still question the concept of 24- 
hour open lobbies, though. 
According to Dean Crockett, certain 
questions need to be considered, like 
"What is the extent of the University's 
responsibility?" Is it to provide open 
lobbies for 24 hours"'" she asked. 
"I don't think there are 'social places' 
for students to go to after midnight and 
after two a.m. on weekends." said 
Crockett "But is there a need? And if 
so. who should share the financial 
burden?" 
B\ I.IS\RENSII.\W 
< ily Editor 
Four I'niversity officials received a 
lavorahlc ruling from Judge John Paul 
Moore in the small claims division of 
Madison County District Court Thur 
sdav. March 29 
The MOO small claims suit was filed by 
inimrr g\mnast Brad Wallace on Jan. 5 
naming President J C Powell. Athletic 
Director Donald Combs, men's gym- 
nastics coach (Jerald Calkin, and Doug 
tt hillock executive assistant to the 
president   as the defendants 
In the complaint. Wallace claimed 
iha< ihe lour failed lo honor his gym- 
nastics scholarship covering the cost of 
Ins itorm room for Ihe length of his 
athletic eligibility 
Wallace's scholarship was awarded to 
him for a period beginning August 1977 
through May 1978 Under National 
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAAi 
regulations, scholarships can only be 
given for one year at a time, although 
they are renewable 
Explaining his reasons for filing the 
suit Wallace told the court that he had 
come to Ihe I'niversity as a transfer 
student Due lo NCAA regulations. 
Wallace was not allowed to compete in 
gymnastics meets for one year. 
Wallace said that Calkin verbally 
promised him that a scholarship would 
he given to him covering his two years 
nf athletic eligibility, as  long as he 
competed in gymnastics. 
In January 1977. the year he was 
redshirted. Wallace joined the Sigma 
Nu fraternity He said he talked to the 
ni c-apta in- of the gymnastics team 
before deciding to join because he knew 
Calkin preferred that gymnasts didn t 
become involved in fraternities. 
Wallace said he decided to ioin under 
Ihe direction of them, but that he didn't 
lell Calkin of his decision 
Wallace said that during his first year 
Of eligibility and scholarship, that he 
went to practice and continued to im- 
prove his gymnastics. It was in March 
of 197H. that "he I Calkin r walked into 
my room one morning and asked if I was 
a member of Sigma Nu's I said yes and 
-he told me lo go clean out my locker." 
he said I asked him for an explanation, 
hut he didn't give me one 
Wallace said he felt Calkin had 
dismissed him from the team only 
because he had joined the fraternity. 
After listening to Wallace's side of the 
story. Judge Moore ruled that the 
scholarship awarded Wallace had been 
fulfilled, since it had been a one year 
contract and had been completed 
Judge Moore pointed out in his 
decision that if Wallace wasn't pleased 
with ihe decision that he could appeal it 
in Circuit Court. After court Wallace 
said he wasn't sure whether he would 
take it to court again or not. 
in a later interview. Coach Calkin saad 
he had dismissed Wallace from the 
learn"for other reasons than the fact he 
had joined the fraternity "I dismissed 
him from the team because he was 
dishoneot." said Calkin "He lied to 
me " 
Calkin said Wallace had come ,0 him 
ihe year he redshirted and asked him 
his opinion about joining the fraternity 
Calkin said that Wallace said he 
wouldn't join if Calkin would rather he 
didn't I said I didn't want him to. but he 
joined anyway and kept it a secret from 
me. said Calkin. 
Calkin added that Wallaces 
scholarship was not given his renewal 
recommendations because of his lack of 
performance "His effort was lack- 
luster." said Calkin His improvement 
was not whal we like to see. 
Calkin said that he never promised 
more than a one year scholarship to 
Wallace. "Precisely what I said I don't 
remember. But I only promised him one 
vear. because we can only promise for 
one vear." 
Doug Whitlock. chairman of the 
scholarship committee, said that in the 
committee's discussion on Wallace's 
scholarship renewal. ""Brad's mem- 
bership in any organization was not part 
of the discussion." 
Whitlock said that "the reasons were 
based on his athletic performance." The 
simple fact that Brad had joined the 
fralernitv was not the reason. 
CHE agrees to student and 
faculty advisory councils 
B> sAK.xii WARREN 
News Editor 
Harry Snyder. chairman of the 
Kentucky Council on Higher Education 
I CHE l. has finally agreed to the for- 
mation of student and faculty advisory 
councils, it was announced at Tuesday's 
Student Senate meeting. 
According lo John Cooper, Student 
Association 'SA> vice president and 
student regent, the councils will not be 
formed until officially approved bv the 
CHE. some time after their April II 
meeting. 
The sludenl advisory committee is lo 
consist of one representative from a 
community college, one representative 
from a private institution, and the 
student regents from every state 
university 
In other Senate proceedings: 
- A candidate's debate was an- 
nounced for Monday. April 16. between 
the two Senate presidential candidates, 
Mark Hester and Chris Kremer 
Elections will be held Tuesday. April 17. 
Anyone wishing to submit a question 
to the candidates may do so by taking it 
in writing to the SA office. 
Mark Triplet!. a" senator 
representing the College of Law En- 
Inrcement. became the second senator 
to be impeached at Tuesday's meeting, 
after Steve Foster. SA president, 
brought his name before the Senate. 
According to hosier. "He has missed 
several meetings and the last three in a 
row." 
The Senate sent Tripiett a letter 
asking him to contact them, but the 
letter was returned because of a change 
in his address.  Since Triplet!'s  new 
iSee SENATE page 141 
r Periscope 
editorials  page 2 
Signs of spring are in more than 
just Ihe air For an up-to-date 
spring review see special insert 
in the Progress today 
news, feature pages 3-7 
organizations page 8 
sports  pages 9-11 
arts pages 12-13 
pj. insert pages 12-13 
spring supplement section 2 
Would anyone want to 'run for fun?' 
B\ 111'1(1 >iII I  \l( 
siafl Writer 
They came lo "run for fun", 
allegedly, but somehow that was just too 
hard lo believe 
"Find out what in Ihe h - is so much 
fun about running 5.000 meters iap- 
proximately three miles i." bellowed the 
weary sports editor to this less-lhan- 
star-reporter 
With thai bark of a command, this 
reporter put on his jogging outfit, 
slipped on his Kmart sneakers, and was 
off to cover his assignment for the week 
- the Eastern IMRS 5.000 meter run and 
more specifically, why anyone in their 
right mind would run that far in the fi«-st 
place. 
The morning of the race dawned wet 
and dreary, as runners from all walks of 
life assembled lo "run for fun." 
They were'all there - the young, the 
old. the sober, the hung-over. the 
seasoned marathon runners as well as 
the weekend athletes, and even the 
beautiful girls clad in their skimpiest 
attire. •' 
Ahd yes. surprisingly enough, even 
some of our alleged college instnm*— 
*ere there to**on the race afro fma-yui 
"what they were really made of." 
Bcfora.iiie race had even started, the 
first casualties had bitten the uust, when 
a number of "arm-chair" runners made 
their "run for fun" to the registration 
table, picked up. their race t-shirts and 
sprinted over the horizon fcac* to-*»~» 
— .3 "    - 
But. the brave remained. 447 strong, 
anxiously awaiting the start of the race, 
as they nervously eyed their com- 
petitors. 
Anyone could clearly see that the race 
favorite had to be the bare-footed male 
runner wearing the t-shirt that had 
inscribed on it. "Billy Jack 50-mile 
Wilderness Run." 
Somehow, you just couldn't take his 
credentials lightly, regardless of his 
awkward appearance that caused one to 
wonder if he could walk, let alone run. 
Time for the race drew near and this 
reporter stepped up to the starting line 
with the other hundreds of contestants 
A shotgun resembling a cannon was 
raised into the air and "the shot- heard 
round the campus" signaled the start of 
Ihe mighty "run for fun." 
This reporter decided first to lag 
behind the other runners and discuss 
strategies with those bringing up the 
rear. 
"Why are you nunning in this race," I 
asked a rather suave and smooth 
looking fraternity man who resembled 
Robert Redford 
••iv«i»   "- )ikafy- bud - r- ""- 
nas",ro ue somewhere' and teoay 1m 
"'Oh. that makes sesJy&JW replied, 
adding "Well, what's your strategy m 
the race'"      "£ 
- "lYou see that girl up ahead, the one 
wearing the light gym trunks. Wall, I'm 
going,!" follow her " .«,„..»    . 
This reporter didn't have to ask why. 
Moving up further among another 
group of runners. I encountered a girl 
who was certainly having a weight 
problem. 
"Hi there, why are you running in this 
race." I asked 
"I'm trying to lose a few pounds." she 
said. 
"I can't imagine why." I lyingly said 
through my teeth as I smiled back at her 
and ran on 
Up ahead. I ran into a member of the 
"Geriiol Set." gasping for air like a fish 
out of water. 
The old gent sort of reminded me of a 
man whose plush office is located in the 
i'nates Administration Building. 
"Is that you J.C.?" I quizingly asked. 
Shielding his face, he answered. 
"Well, it all depends. It might be me. 
then again it might not. It just depends 
on who you are and who I am. and why 
we're here in the first place, if we are 
  This is all off the record, of 
course." 
With my question clejrly answered, I 
ran on. ' 
• *   *   b*?dof oJdi.C. runnAV- 
miinary   i&shion;   was   the   campus 
. crime-fighting   duo   of   Starsky   and 
•Hutch. 
V~>"Hey   Tom!    Hey   John!   What's 
security  doing   running  in  the   5.000 
runners for jaywalking." I demanded in 
a voice that scared even me. 
"That's absolutely false." said Tom. 
adding "Don't misquote me. but we're 
only writing people up for running on the 
grass." 
"Oh. letting them off easy this week." 
I observed. 
"Not quite." said John "We're also 
checking for running permits and 
unregistered tennis shoes," he added. 
"Gestapo tactics!" I shouted back at 
them while sprinting on 
Shortly. I came across a fellow 
journalist 
"Hi. Monica, what's a nice girl like 
you doing in a race like this," I said in 
my very best Humphrey Bogart 
imitation. 
"I had to see it for myself," she 
replied, further explaining, "I had to see 
if my teacher could run her legs as fast 
as her mouth and guess what - she 
can't." * 
"The last time I saw her, she was 
sprawled out on the grass near Martin 
Hall and Starsky and Hutch were 
writing  her up." she-.added* smiling 
imni«ra\v -> -    - 
• ... -«.. nit gOBl Offing VJ.....nt..--.' 
of Ihe "journalislic division" in the race 
firmly committed in my mind. 1 was 
forced to leave Monica behind. 
Moving up mjL the leaders of the 
race, I came across a runner with an 
«"4fr==- 
meters race.   I nosingly asked. obvious handicap - a cast or, his right 
"M ™*^     .old Tom     — 
" "Is  It   tnlWthar  you're   arresting     (See WOl'l.l) page 14) . 
This jogger appears to have said 'yes' to entering the 5000 meter race before he 
knew what he was getting himself into. But as winter changes to spring, and 
bathing suits and shorts are dormetf, jogging becomes a popular sport for 
everyone, despite the drawbacks •  % ■ 
J 
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Editorials. 
Three Miles proves need for alternative energy sources 
Nuclear energy has long been a 
topic of healed discussion. It is one 
Of those topics on which everybody 
lias an opinion. 
Recently the anti-nuclear energy 
people have been given a boost for 
their argument when the nuclear 
energy plant at Three Miles Island 
had some trouble. 
The nuclear plant is on the 
outskirts of Harrisburg, Pa., a city 
of nearly 600.000 in the central part 
of the state. 
What was termed both mechani- 
cal and human error sent the town 
and the surrounding area into a slate 
of near shock. Radiation leaked and 
I he fear of an explosion was highl) 
possible. 
The anti-nuclear faction is now 
calling for the closing of.all the 
nuclear plants across the country. 
A token show of support for the 
rltv-nuclear people was made by 
President Carter who visited the 
sight Sunday to show the general 
population thai their home was 
sale. 
■ Carter walked around the sight 
with radiation rcpclent booties over 
his shoes, just in case. 
J'.Thc President did say thai there 
w^iis no immediate danger, but 
ajkled that if the governo' of the 
state of Pennsylvania asked the 
people of Harrisburg to leave they 
should comply and do it quickly. 
n:
 The problem right now is that 
there is a hydrogen bubble in the 
flier line. The water is used lo cool 
t nuclear material. This hydrogen 
bubble could cause an explosion. 
A couple of solutions have been 
brought up. One is lo lei the water 
slowly carry the bubble out of the 
niiiv.li" as ii is now doing. The 
problem with this solution is that no 
din- knows just how long ihc bubble 
will keep from exploding. 
< Another possible solution is to 
nump out all the water quickly and 
Iprce the hydrogen bubble out. Of 
y >ui sc if the nuclear material is left 
i OL^joly) by water for loo longjt 
ihaterial will begin to melt down an 
i tc China Syndrome wHT occur. 
"'The China Syndrome," besides 
I eing a new movie, is the theory that 
once a nuclear reactor starts to melt 
down, it will not quit until it has 
burned through the entire planet or 
through to China. 
The third possible solution for the 
Three Miles Island incident is lo 
pump some of the water out of the 
reactor and allow the hydrogen 
bubble lo expand enough to let it 
out through an escape valve. The 
problem here is that no one knows 
how big to let the bubble gel or if it 
will explode if it gets loo big. 
The experts have now said that 
the hydrogen bubble is getting 
smaller and the chance thai it will 
explode has been eliminated. But 
that chance has existed and no one 
should of had to live through thai 
possibility. 
Of course if one is lo listen to the 
television stations covering the 
incident one knows thai the 
radiation level is no more than that 
of a chest x-ray. That is if you are 
ihcrc for three hours, it is like 
having a simple chest x-ray. 
Thai   is  for every  three  hours. 
What they aren't saying is that the 
amount of radiation equals four 
normal chest x-rays per day. That 
means the people living in Harris- 
burg are receiving 28 normal chest 
x-rays per week. 
Thai is a few too many. 
Radiation has shown up in the 
milk being produced by cows raised 
near ihe Three Miles Island sight of 
I he troubled nuclear reactor. 
If I he cows are showing signs of 
radiation then the people living 
there must surely be exposed to loo 
much radiation. 
The anti-nuclear people want to 
close all ihe nuclear energy plants in 
ihc country'. Not a bad idea. 
Of course the energy giants won't 
allow this, to happen. They have loo 
much money ai  stake to close Ine. 
jcatutcw—..- - -, .. i 
Sot what,, if gome people have 
permanent damage" "dr""eveh die 
because of radiation leakage from a 
nuclear reactor.  As  long as  these 
giant    industries   don't    lose   any 
money. 
These energy giants have loo 
much power. They literally control 
the country. 
This country is based on iis 
energy. Every facet of life is 
dependent on some form of energy. 
It is big business. 
Bui the nuclear energy question 
has become one of ethics now 
instead of economics. And, if this 
country has any morals, the ethics 
should be the answer to the 
question. 
If the nuclear plants are closed 
there would be a void in the energy 
production picture. 
This void would have to be filled 
by another means of energy. 
Kentucky could come into play 
here with its natural resource, coal. 
Reports indicate thai there arc more 
coal reserves in the U.S. than ihere 
are oil reserves in the OPEC nations 
of ihc world. 
There is also enough energy in the 
sun to power the entire world for 
billions of years. 
Maybe the energy industries 
should invesl I heir money in these 
forms of energy. 
Though less coal is being 
produced now, the industry has the 
resources to produce more and give 
more money, ihe money now going 
to nuclear power, coal could once 
again be king. 
Solar energy is noi as far off as 
some may ihink. A Detroit based 
solar energy company has built an 
entire house run on solar energy. 
This was done with government 
money. If ihc private sector became 
more hcavil> involved in this field 
ihe reseach would come quicker and 
so would the answers. 
There are alternatives to nuclear 
energy and they should, be, explored 
more, - 
The exploration of these alterna- 
tive sources should come soon 
before there is another accident like 
ihc one ai Three Miles Island. 
The '60's, a decade of change when 'people gave a damn' 
By MIKK 1)11 <HI N 
Staff Writer 
The year is  1979. The seventies 
'fill be over ai the end of the year. 
'he decade of my youth will be over 
>n December 31. Few people really 
i}arc about that. 
, for one, would have preferred 
ii> have grown up in the 60's. 
t The 60's were' a period of social 
and moral change whereas the 
seventies has been a period of public 
apathy. 
j  From the beginning of the 60's 
fhcre  was  change.    I960   was   an 
election year and for the first lime in 
listory   T.V.   was   Ihe   dominant 
nedia. T.V. was there for the fatal 
hot that ended President Kennedy's 
Urcam   of   a   New   Came lot.   The 
onstant replays of thai scene is my 
irst childhood memory. 
Kennedy did not die too soon. If 
inything his death goi more people 
nvolved in the fight for human 
ignis. The battle should not be over 
oday   as  discrimination  is  still  a 
national problem. 
In a move more influenced by 
bureaucratic blundering than com- 
mon sense in 1964 the U.S. heavily 
entered its fourth war of the 
century. Unlike the other three this 
was a "police action" which had no 
positive benefit for the nation except 
bureaucratic pride. What the 
decision makers didn't take into 
consideration was the mere fact that 
life is more precious than pride. 
The middle of the 60's brought 
national change. Rev. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. was senselessly cut 
down and the campaign for human 
rights lost its one focal point and 
became more defused and less 
effective. Still the battle continued 
and the cause of humanity 
advanced. 
While Ihe human rights campaign 
was in full swing the battle against 
the war was just getting started with 
counter culture hippies spewing 
mottos like "make love not war" 
and  "war  hurts  children  and  all 
other living things." These patriotic 
Americans stood as stubbornly for 
their beliefs as did the revolutionar- 
ies of 1776. 
1968 was the zenith of the 60's. 
The Chicago riots showed the world 
the American youth did not support 
an unresponsive government on the 
issues of social changes and an 
unpopular war. Earlier that year 
Bobby Kennedy who had champion- 
ed these causes was shot in 
California. Nationally there were 
feelings of uncertainly and fear of 
the changes. 
In that year's elections the nation 
elected a conservative president who 
pledged "peace with dignity." 
Three years later that goal was 
accomplished. The wisdom of the 
youth was accepted only after too 
many American G.l.s had died in a 
useless war. 
Ecology was big in the late 60's 
and the early seventies. The cry was 
to save the earth's natural resources. 
Today that message is largely 
forgotten.   Roadside   trash   is   an 
excellent example lo prove to even 
ihe mosi skeptical thai we as a whole 
can't treat this Spaceship Earth very 
well. 
The Equal Rights Amendment is a 
child of ihc 60's. Instead of ihc 
support of the 60's spirit this 
constitutional guarantee has been 
(net mostly by apathy. 
Watergate brought Richard 
Nixon's presidency to an unschedul- 
ed hah and made politics a bad trip 
for youth. Instead of caring about 
ihc world around us most of us 
couldn't care less. 
What happened lo the spirit of 
youth? 
We may not be able to change the 
world to fit our dreams but we can 
change our immediate surround- 
ings. Eastern. 
I don't suggest riois or marches 
but I do suggest caring instead of 
apathy. In our twin forms of student 
representation, the Student Senate 
and Interdorm, only a handful of 
people do all the work. Because of 
this only a few people decide for the 
whole student population what is 
good. 
Those chosen few must represent 
ihe student's interest instead of their 
own. If those elected or appointed 
lo these positions can't or will not 
represent the student body then 
(hose in these positions should 
resign. 
Likewise ihe student population 
must let their chosen representatives 
and the administrators know where 
ihey stand. The louder our voice the 
more those in power to change 
things must listen. If the feelings of 
the youth in ihe sixties could change 
national policies surely our feelings 
could change our campus. 
People complain about Eastern's 
conscrvaiive policies but until we 
organize and eliminate apathy in our 
representative bodies our voices will 
continue to be unheard. 
That is why I wish I'd grown up in 
the sixties. People gave a damn. 
Apparently we are now too 
self-centered to care about our 
population as a whole and what 
needs lo be done to improve our way 
of life. 
Editor's mailbag 
ireek 
iratitude 
Editor. 
This letter is directed to all those 
students who at one time or another 
debated the thought of going Greek. 
I. for one. have had a slanted view of 
ihe Greek System due lo a bad Rush 
Week at the University of Kentucky a 
lew years ago. 
Since I hen I would never even en- 
tertain Ihe idea of going Greek. 
Now. though it is loo late to take ad- 
vantage of ii. I have taken on a new 
outlook of the Greek System. 
Recently I had the honor of being 
invited to several Greek sponsored 
(unctions. I was treated warmly and not 
as an ""utsider" in any way. 
Because of this I have been able lo see 
the other side of the coin, thanks to the 
Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta. 
I have hegun to hold a great deal of 
'respect for these women and the fine 
work I heir sorority ia- doing in this 
college and-ci.-munity. 
•
n1 never pledged a sororitj. . 
■ t-alnse now how much more I could 
have gotten out otcollege life. I missed a 
;rcal deal of fun. work and the intense 
feeling of sisterhood thai I have seen 
among the Alpha Gamma Delta women. 
If other Greek organizations are as 
fine as this one. Eastern Kentucky 
University has a lot to be proud of in its 
Greek System. 
E Susan Ellis 
1976 Graduate 
Dorm 
distress 
ii •* Is 
Editor. 
As with any other institution. Eastern 
has its good points and its bad. Profound 
as this may sound, it's true. However, as 
time racks up each new semester, I find 
that Ihe "eons" way outnumber the 
"pros." I'm sure that this comes as no 
surprise to you. and I'm willing to bet 
that almost everyone can cite examples 
of personally damaging stupidity on the 
parts of both staff and students. But I 
really believe that Eastern is trying to 
chanae this—it just takes time. 
I Rive Eastern credit for revising open 
house regulations, 'although I still feel 
'.flfe a tl-yea.-oW with a cham~..,ne-, 
and I really can't complain for the most 
part about Ihe competency of the staff. 
But tell me this isn't ridiculous—the 
last Saturday morning of spring break I 
came by the dorm to pick up a pair of 
shoes for a wedding and lo water my 
plants 
I knew Clay was the only girl's dorm 
that was open, but I thought I could at 
least gel into my dorm, if nothing else, 
under supervision So I knocked and 
knocked, and when no one came. I went 
lo security. But they couldn't let me in 
unless I could get permission from the 
dorm director. Dean Crockett, or Mrs. 
(riswell ' Doesn't Eastern trust their 
security officers?) Now far be it for me 
lo deprive anyone of a much-needed 
vacation, but because no one was 
around. I was refused entry. 
Since all I needed was permission 
from a person of high standing, I went to 
flay lo see the dorm director there, but 
security couldn't accept her permission. 
During my stay at Eastern. I regard 
mv room as my home and I feel I was 
deprived of my right as a citizen, not 
merely a student, to enter my own 
home! All I wanted was a pair of shoes 
and lo try lo save my poor plants from 
heat prostration and lack of food. 
U. it had be**1 *•""• >J"~I-•"* "~ 
emergency", rd ha>*. ••a>i to take it upon 
myself td*oeak.t»"«nah the doors as my 
last measurap».>"'Ofc.. 'oa^Wrn, get -off 
vour high Hoik and -J "jpjaeJf of your 
■■ conservative saddle-it's stifling your 
progress and your capabilities. But 
then. I guess that's Eastern Kentucky 
I'niversily for you. 
Nancy A. Swanson 
Box 1S6. Martin HII 
Sleeping Giant 
Editor. 
I am writing concerning Tim Butler's 
guest opinion about Ihe "sleeping giant" 
status of the University. Butler did a 
service for everyone associated with 
Easlern by pointing out Ihe unrealized 
potential of EKIJ. The physical campus 
itself is not at fault. 
What IS lacking is a concerted effort 
by the students, faculty and ad- 
ministration to work together to make 
Ihe University a viable community that 
is both educational and enjoyable. 
While I cannot determine *if the 
rampant "<<uitcasing" is a cause or an 
effect of Eastern's apathy problem, it is 
surely a sign that something is wrong. I . 
wish Mr.' Butler every .success in 
rousing "the giant". It will take » -*<•' 
imi  ....... tautM*♦.'«■*• n a w>irviiv on*. 
Eastern could become the pride of its 
students and of Ihe «yttM, regional 
college system 
Mike Behler 
Box 168 Commonwealth 
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Republicans host 
gubernatorial candidate 
1-i.inicT Governor l.ouic B Nunn. (he republican 
I'uhcranatorial candidate for the upcoming election, was on 
campus Monday speaking to students The College 
(photo By Connie l.angMy) 
Republicans sponsored a reception lor Nunn at Holiday 
Inn before he appeared on campus 
Coles 
Raymond 
M.D.   Fa*jgue 
By RON CASH 
Waff Writer 
Former Governor I-ouie Nunn. a 
republican candidate for governor, 
brought his campaign to campus 
Monday night He spoke to a group of 
people in the Adams Room of the 
Wallace Building 
Nunn. who was governor of Kentucky 
from 1967 to 1971. encouraged young 
people in Kentucky and the United 
States to get involved in politics. 
"You have the sight, vision, hope, and 
expectations of the future." he told the 
students who had come to see him. He 
urged students to register to vote under 
one of the two major parties, saying that 
regardless of what people may think, 
one person can make a difference in tne 
political process 
Nunn was critical of the present ad- 
ministration in noting that the budget 
has now risen to seven and one-half 
billion dollars per year The former 
chief executive of Kentucky said the 
budget was only two and one-half billion 
per year when he was governor He also 
expressed disappointment in the lax 
situation in Kentucky 
"Taxes are three times what they 
were when I was in office." he added 
Nunn was asked his opinion of the 
controversy surrounding the Carroll 
administration  over  its  use of state- 
Fatigue protects 
our 
transmissions 
Arc you fatigued, weary, "All 
in"? Always, often, rarely, never? 
With rare exceptions such as 
riiomas Idison and Theodore 
Roosevelt, these arc concerns of 
ovciy oiK' of us. fatigue will never 
Icav'e friis world, so it's worth a bit 
of attention. 
I ike its cousin pain, fatigue in 
small doses is a protection. It keeps 
us IHMII burning out our transmis- 
sions and its warns us that we are 
becoming inefficient. Who wants a 
heart operation b> a tired surgeon, 
or a flight with a tired pilot? 
Perhaps the most basic and 
certain!) the first medical question 
IO ask about fatigue, therefore, is 
whether it has crossed the boundary 
of normal, fatigue at exam time is 
more normal than it is when you've 
slept late. 
I ven then, the cause of abnormal 
fatigue can vary from mild 
psv.hological stress, such as worry, 
up to and including terminal cancer. 
Obviously there's no simple 
formula for the control of fatigue. 
Here are some points, and they may 
help you get more out of life. 
PHYSICAL r-ATIGUK.Muscular 
overwork is a true poisoning from 
accumulation of products of me- 
tabolism and from oxygen debt. 
However, it is not surprising that 
there is a blurring of the mind and 
body relationship, so that pleasant 
or exciting work leads to later 
fatigue, and boring disagreeable 
work lead's to early fatigue. 
Comfortable working conditions 
and appropriate rest periods both 
delay fatigue. However too pro- 
longed or intense physical fatigue 
literally poisons the brain. Obvi- 
ously, any student should be told 
this. 
INACTIVITY FATIGUE. Sitting 
in class all day or other behavior 
that under exercises the body leads 
to poor circulation, poor oxygen 
supply, a whole lot of subsequent 
disorders and a sense of fatigue. It is 
then actually refreshing to exercise. 
Among other things, exercise will 
burn up accumulated adrenaline, 
which piles up in a stressed but 
inactive body and at that point 
becomes poisonous. In this matter, 
there is no way to excape talking like 
an ancient Greek (well, ancient 
anyway!) and saying "moderation 
in all things." In your age group, 
that's a hard rule to follow. 
MENTAL FATIGUE. Only one 
in five fatigue cases have indentifi- 
ably physical causes. Over-sched- 
uling is a common mental cause. 
That is when you run rua run from 
early morning until late at night with 
so much to do and so little time that 
you feel like a tin roof in a 
hailstorm.   
Utter fatigue also goes with 
depression and depression may 
become so severe as to constitute a 
mental illness. So we often call on 
psychiatrists for help in cases of 
fatigue that keep getting worse. 
CHEMICAL FATIGUE. That's 
toxic (poisonous) substances loose 
in the body. Of course, by definition 
that would include all fatigue, but I 
am speaking of specific poisons that 
are consumed or the products of 
disease. Anything that didn't come 
in the body as a chemical or a 
nutritional need is probably toxic. 
The top two arc alcohol and 
tobacco, but let's face it, coffee and 
tea arc caffeine, most medications 
are controlled toxins and street 
drugs are (a) usually contaminated 
and (b) grossly unnatural. 
HORMONES AND FATIGUE. 
Adrenaline is a hormone. Too much 
or too little makes you drag, so 
adrenal gland trouble equals fa- 
tigue.  So   does   too   high   or   low 
thyroid action, and since both 
glands arc stimulated by the 
pituitary, a sick pituitary leads to 
fatigue. Hormone fatigue is very 
rare. 
ENERGY SYSTEM FATIGUE. 
All living energy comes from the 
sun. Sun rays provide the energy for 
food and its related oxygen. Our 
bodies burn the food using oxygen 
for combustion and there you are - 
nothing to it! - instant body energy. 
Anything at any level that 
interferes with ihe absorption and 
use of food or oxygen obviously cuts 
energy. This also includes lung 
disease, digestive disorders, anemias 
and a host of other medical 
conditions. 
As I said above. 80°7o of fatigue is 
secondary to lifestyle disorders. The 
areas to examine are mental health; 
physical conditioning; balanced 
nutrition and moderate habits, 
including adequate sleep, lastly and 
fifthly is disease. 
All these are your responsibility. 
You must take the initiative in 
getting help for them from 
counsellors, dietitians, books, and 
doctors. Most of us can handle our 
own fatigue, but there's lots of help 
around. 
Love should be 
patient 
and kind 
It seems that there is a lot of 
confusion surrounding a very simple 
word.-- love. 
Love is (inadequately) defined as 
strong affection. Affection, in turn, 
is just as inadequately defined as 
fond feeling. 
Therefore it is possible, at least 
theoretically, to love anything or 
anyone without meaning that there 
is any sexual feeling involved. Yet, 
often the word is either not used, or 
it is used improperly. 
For example, if a male used the 
word to describe his feelirtgs about 
another male, he is, most probably, 
labeled a homosexual immediately. 
This is no more a valid indication of 
homosexuality than carrying an 
umbrella on an overcast day or 
being polite. In fact, those are signs 
of prudence and good manners - 
not nine more. 
■'' ..mple of i.~. :^*r use "'. 
the word is when it is linked with the 
two-letter preposition - m. 
Maybe there really is a 'new 
morality/'-Or possibly, young 
people today aren't interested in 
love.' (Why buv'a cow If the milk is 
free, right?) 
WRONG! I! 
To be IN LOVE is one of the most 
beautiful of human conditions. It is 
also one of the most potentially 
dangerous. I am no great authority 
on the subject, as my friends will 
readily inform you. But once (and 
only once, so far) I was truly in love. 
You sec, there are a number of 
necessary steps en route to being 
truly in love. Unfortunately, all too 
often we stop somewhere along the 
way, or settle for much less than we 
could possibly attain. 
A real love relationship must have 
its foundation on something more 
enduring and meaningful thin 
physical appearance (plastic coat- 
ing) and/or sexual desire Oust). 
Ideally, love develops out of a 
trial-tested, beautiful and mature 
friendship which becomes so vital 
that ir rm>** seek other means of 
expressing itself. 
Whefl thar point is reached, a 
good move to make is into the realm 
of being confident. That is to say 
that you tell each other everything 
about yourselves, confident that 
each truth will merely strengthen 
and reinforce the affection which 
already exists. 
Keep in mind that as long as you 
are even the least bit selfish about 
the relationship, you are still en 
route to the desired goal. It is only 
when you are totally selfless that 
you can honestly say that you are in 
love -- which is where the potential 
danger arises. 
For being in love means that you 
give 100 percent to the relation- 
ship...but you never stop to check 
on how much of a return you are 
getting. 
It means that you are totally 
faithful to the one you love 
regardless of whether or not your 
loved one reciprocates that courtesy. 
And it means that the only reason 
for the existence of the relationship 
is to make your beloved-, happy. 
Therefore, it alse- means that Vou 
-m-*t let go If you know ***Vu« 
ooject of.i'our affec*e~is would be 
happier without you...or with 
someone else! 
There are, of course', numerous 
other qualities that separate "strong 
affection" from being truly in love. 
I  could  ramble  for   days  about 
owned aircrafts He said he believes 
state planes are necessary for a 
governor, however, he said they should 
only be used for business purposes. 
"1 can't see any purpose in picking up 
your kid's laundry at school," he 
smiled He apparently was referring to 
(iovernor Carroll's use of state planes to 
transport   his  children   to  and  from 
and   therefore   could   hurt   highway 
.systems in the state somewhat. 
Nunn was also critical of multi- 
millionaire John Y Brown Jr.. a 
democratic candidate from Lexington. 
Rrown reportedly had said he was 
running for governor in order to keep 
Nunn from getting back into the 
governor's office. Nunn said that as far 
'You have the sight, vision, 
hope and expectations of the future.1 
college on weekends. 
Nunn also discussed educational 
expenditures during his administration. 
He said that fi6 and one half percent of 
Ihe state budget went towards education 
while he was governor. He also noted 
that his administration built the last 
community college in the state at 
Madisnnville. adding that the Univer- 
sity didn't lose a single dollar from the 
state because of educational im- 
provements being carried on there or in 
northern Kentucky 
Nunn criticized the federal ad- 
ministration for their attacks on the 
tobacco industry, saying there are 
140.000 farm families dependant on 
tobacco in this state. He said the federal 
government was trying to reduce funds 
that it was giving to the tobacco in- 
dustry. 
He noted that gasoline rationing will 
curtail travel on Kentucky's toll roads 
as  he  is   concerned.   Brown   has   no 
platform to run on. 
"You can't run a seven and a half 
billion dollar business on a 39 day plan.' 
he added, referring to Brown's platform 
to run stale government 
Nunn said he did not know if the state 
actually did have, in a more University 
related problem, the money the 
University needs to straighten out it's 
smoke stack problem Governor Carroll 
has already told the University that the 
state doesn't have one billion dollars to 
give it Nunn said he would have to look 
into Ihe state's financial situation and 
added he couldn't do that unless ne was 
governor 
Before his speech in the Wallace 
Building. Nunn attended a reception 
given in his honor at the Richmond 
Holiday Inn. He was invited to campus 
by the University chapter of the College 
Kopublicans. 
People Poll 
Kv DONNA HUNCH 
Staff Writer 
llnw rtn you feel ah** naclear energy 
several other major differences, not 
to mention the hundreds of little 
things which distinguish the two 
situations. However, deadline 
pressure and lack of space force me 
to conclude. 
So if you love your friends, let 
this be your guideline: 
"If you love someone you will be 
loyal to him no matter what the 
cost. You will always believe in him, 
always expect the best of him, and 
always stand your ground in 
defending him." 
I Corinthians 13:7 L.B. 
And if you dare to say that you 
are truly in love, first make sure that 
you meet the criteria in the 
following checklist: 
"Love is very patient and kind, 
never  jealous   or  envious,   never 
boastful or proud, never haughty or - 
•Ufish  or  rude.   Love  does  hot   . 
remand Jan—j   way.' It  is' not 
irritable of touchy* It does not hold 
grudges and will hardly evefi notice 
when others do it wrong." 
1 Corinthians 13:4,5 L.B. 
If you fall short in either case, you.. 
are settling for less than love. 
Smith 
Shawn Markshury. freshman- 
nflke administration. l.o«isvuie. 
"1 don't know enough about it 
to talk about it." 
Ann     Kobertson.     sophomre- 
mirsing. Parts. 
"I feel like it's worthwhile." 
Mark. Smith. sophomore-business 
iiiaiiHgrmenl. Lexington. 
"We ought to have used it all in 
I94S." 
Donald  'Yoang.    senior-finance. 
Kmlnence". 
"1 just feel there's going to be a 
need for some type,of energy in 
the future. I don't have anything 
against it because of this episode 
,   » right now ^ >•'* ' :r>    ' *.   • 
tark*" Tay'Ur.      »•»&«—»>». 
itrriMintlnR. l-exhigUn. 
••Well, we're going to have to 
rely on it in the future. Tbeylre 
going I" have to perfect, it." 
Tim        Baldwin.        freshman 
management. Krorihead. 
"Well. I think it would be o.k if 
they would put more restrictions 
on it. I don't think a lot of people 
in it know what they are doing." 
I ,,ii ,i McCoy, senior-history. 
Trov. Ohio. 
"I   think   there   are   other 
alternatives that co»Ud be used " 
Kalhv Hess, freshman-business. 
WillinniKtown. 
"I really don't know II sftms 
like they're going to get us in a lot 
of trouble if weTe not careful. 1 
sfeel like they're wasting our 
^nonev. It could be going to things 
*ke«our schools and colleger ' 
l.rannr   Hain't.........   .IJI>««I««- 
briwni astinn. Aberdeen. »hk>. 
t "1 don't know anything about 
it. We have three, power plants 
where 1 live, and they make the 
air really dirty."        * 
L r\\ u 
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Media consultant 
is environment specialist 
Hv IMtNNA III  \( II 
Staff Wrttrr 
In his blue "EKU Broadcasters" t- 
shirl. with his hands lucked nervously 
iiiin his belt, media consultant. James 
Murray looked like he should be sitting 
with ihe students rather than ad- 
dressing Ihem 
Murray was guest speaker at the 
f'ommuniralions Art Series presen- 
tation. "'Consumer's Guide to 
Wpvision" held at the I'niversity last 
week 
The former assistant professor of 
radio and television al Ohio I'niversity 
rnnsidcrs himself one of the few media 
consultants in the country who is en- 
vironmentally oriented 
Murray said he didn'l intend to 
become an environmental specialist "1 
BUS sort of pulled into it I started 
becoming more environmentally aware 
almut live or six years ago." he said. 
In his increased awareness. Murray 
realized that environmental groups 
linked the ability to put their messages 
across effectively. ""If you're countering 
■in Kxxon ad. you're only going to have 
one or Iwo chances to respond Citizen's 
messages should be well designed and 
effective " 
He decided to help When Murray 
became tired of asking questions of 
environmentalists to check his facts, he 
simply "did a masters degree in en- 
vironmental sciences." he said. 
Murray is currently on the board of 
directors for Friends of Earth, an in- 
ternational group that deals with en- 
vironmental problems 
In his role as media consultant for 
Kriends of Earth, he travels throughout 
(he country and is given the opportunity 
to meet interesting people This week he 
is in California to discuss a radio spot 
with Paul Newman 
Murray is producing 130 three 
minute radio spots that deal with en- 
vironmental topics. Newman will be 
discussing foreign policy, because he is 
"big mi disarmament." said Murray 
"It's fun." said Murray, talking about 
meeting famous people. "They prefer 
you not he impressed." 
As he sat rolling his pen between his 
hands, he talked about his disillusion- 
ment with advertising "I used to teach 
advertising but I didn't like how much 
raise advertising I was seeing " 
Murray said he was concerned with 
the   power   of   psychologists   and   ad- 
vertisers "Someone who is very clever 
with film, who can control your heart- 
heat and adrenalin flow, has a lot of 
power." 
"I'm very cynical." said Murray He 
becomes very involved as he discusses 
corruption His face is animated and he 
moves his hands through his hair un 
consciously 
"Reading about stuff being covered 
up in hove them tell you there's no 
danger with nuclear power and have 
people die ten years later ... Of course. 
I'm cynical." said Murray. 
He becomes calmer when he 
discusses the hook he is writing on the 
Hritish television series. "The New 
Avengers " 
The hook is to be a "behind the-scenes 
look for film students, the kind of stuff 
the public wouldn't want." he said 
He decided to do the book because "I 
like the Avengers and I thought it would 
be fun to go to Kngland." said Murray 
His smile is ironic when he says that 
American networks failed to buy the 
program for two years 
Murray has no immediate plans to 
complete his textbook "Nobody's going 
to buy a book about something they 
haven't heard of " 
Attorney General 
is the people's advocate 
B\ DON MCKAY 
Staff Writer 
Steve Kcshear. candidate for Attorney 
kicnvral, spoke to the Young Democrats 
l.i-1 Monday in the .laggers Room. 
1 Mi-shear talked about the problems of 
getting people interested in the Attorney 
jtiencnii's race, and the actual role of 
IM> Attorney General 
Iti-shear is interested in the area of 
yiHisumcr protection He stressed the 
fact lhal the Attorney General's office is 
jiblc to file suit on behalf of consumers. 
; I'tility rales is another area of con- 
cern with Beshear Beshear promised to 
intervene solely on behalf of the people 
in the area of utility rales. 
fine of the chief concerns of the At- 
torney General's office is the 
|H-osccculion of crime. The Com- 
immwcallh attorney's offices around the 
stale an1 budgeted by the Attorney 
General's office Bcshea' also stressed 
the need for change in the prosecution of 
prime by juveniles. "Juveniles are 
laughing at the way the system is now. 
by the lime the politv do the paperwork 
'In- criminals arc hack nut on the 
street " Beshear said that a new 
alternative was   needed for  juveniles 
Keahear was very interested in the 
iien ill i-hitd abuse Beshear said that 
"Peopledon't know what will happen, so 
people "ill not report child abuse, as the 
children cannot report it themselves. 
Beshear advocated a child abuse 
hotline, similar to the hotline for con- 
sumers, that can advise people of the 
implications of reporting child abuse 
Beshear described the Attorney 
_General/* office as the peoples advocate 
in stale'government. the person who is 
then- to represent Ihem Beshear said 
lhal    some    areas    like    consumer 
protection and utility rates are 
politically sensitive. Beshear said that 
In- would not he involved in the politics 
ill the office, and carry out the functions 
of the office with the people in mind. 
Beshear is a Stale Representative 
from the 76lh U-gislalivc district He 
was chosen "outstanding freshman 
representative" in the 1974 General 
Assembly by the Capitol Press Corps 
I If shear, a native of Dawson Springs in 
Hopkins County, is a Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate of the University of Kentucky 
and its law school At the I'niversity of 
Kentucky he was President of the 
Student Body. Chairman of the Student 
Judicial   Board,  and treasurer of   the 
Students oppose open lobbies 
Sunrise service to be in Ravine 
The :flnh Annual Easter Sunrise 
Service will be held in the Ravine April 
15 al 7 am The Reverend Larry 
■Ruskirk. pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church. Richmond, will bring 
' the message on The Easter Ap- 
parition " 
The   Reverend    Eugene   Strange. 
minister of the United Methodist 
Campus Center I Wesley Foundation I 
will bring the Call to Worship and Derek 
Wilson, a pastor and Dwight Hutchison, 
students of Eastern, will read the 
scriptures. 
The University Chamber Choir, led by 
Ira Spaurding II antQiccompanied by 
Debbie Spencer, will sing two specials: 
"Salvation is Created" and "Beautiful 
Savior " 
Dr. George Nordgulen. University 
Chaplain, will give the pastoral prayer, 
the Reverend Dale Atkins. Campus 
minister for the Baptist Student Center, 
will bring the benediction. 
Bv STEPHANIE TEMPLE 
StafT Writer 
"I think open lobbies would cause 
many problems with a lack of privacy. I 
think we need a cut off point." said 
ineryl'-Mabry 
Mabry, a sophomore speech 
imthnlogy major, is one of the few 
piiiple against open lobbies Like most 
of the live percent of students who are 
against open lobbies l according to a 
Student Senate surveyi. Mabry is not 
violently opposed but offered reasons 
"You'd have to hire another night 
watchman." senior electronic data 
processing major. Paul Southgate 
pointed out 
Other reasons are those of con- 
venience    Shari   Jones.      freshman 
elementary education major, said it was 
nice to study in the lobby when others on 
her floor were asleep. 
"Al finals and midterms I'd like to be 
able to go down and streljch out on a 
couch and study." Jones said 
"Maybe if they had kitchens and 
bathrooms in the rooms." said Roxie 
Wallace, a senior in elementary 
education 
"We have to run around too much to 
get things we need-like cokes!" added 
Kim Moore, a freshman medical 
assisting major 
"I  like to go down  late  at  night 
usually you're alone - and you can be by 
MHirself." said Paula  Daniel a fresh- 
man undecided major 
"It's nice to be able to go down 
MI t In.ii i having to worry about 
pajamas." said junior interior design 
major Sheri Panzarella 
Most of those against said they would 
reallv mind open lobbies 
sii.ii i.II Storm, a sophomore business 
retail major, said she was for open 
lobbies liul thought it would be better if 
ihcy were "open on weekends and till 
2 am   on weekdays " 
Another alternative was offered by 
Patty Senn. a sophomore special 
education major, who thought open 
lobbies would be fine if they could put 
vending machines somewhere else so 
students could get what they needed 
without going through the lobby 
CUNT EASTWOOD 
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Pathologists just want [ 
to help 
(pnolo by Scolt Adamt) 
The   Women's   Chorale,   directed   by   Ira   Spaulding   II. 
presented ;i program in Clifford Theatre on Tuesday   Their 
What has 56 legs and sings? 
selections included Simple Gifts' an arrangement by Aaron 
Copland and   Benedictus" by Thomas da Vittoria 
Women Singers 'corral' 
on campus 
By STKPIIANIE TEMPLE 
Staff Writer 
Speech pathology and audiology has 
been growing rapidly since its founding 
in 1925. but is seems the snowball effect 
has just hit the University 
Said Dr. Larry Terrango. chairman of 
the department. "The department has 
grown from three people to five this 
year We are rapidly expanding a 
masters level program We're ex- 
panding our outreach services to very 
rural areas." 
Terrango feels that Public Law 94-142, 
which states that all handicapped 
persons are entitled to services and 
education, has helped the popularity of 
the field, but does not give it all the 
credit 
Speech pathologists and audiologists 
deal with a type of handicap that is hard 
lo discern Terrango says professionals 
still have "confusion in trying to portray 
what we do." 
As   the   name   implies, speech   and 
hearing clinicians work with speech 
problems, hearing losses, voice 
disorders and related problems. "You 
do have a higher incidence of these 
kinds of problems among children that 
are retarded, but they're not all 
retarded." commented Terrango 
"These kinds of problems can result 
from many things. With an Rh negative 
mother. Rh positive father and an Rh 
negative fetus, the infant, ninety-nine 
percent of the time, without any in- 
tervention, will be born deaf." said 
Terrango 
B> WANDA CHILPRESS 
Stall Writer 
There is more lo the Women's Chorale 
than meets the ear and more than a 
person can shake a stick at. and Ira 
Spaulding II. conductor for the 
organization, proves it 
Spaulding. a New York City native, is 
a graduate student here and has con- 
ducted the Chorale for the past few 
ueeks Although it was his duly and 
decision to conduct, he enjoys it "very 
much " 
"It is the most important thing that I 
do." he explained 
Singers in the Chorale receive one- 
half hour credit and one does not have to 
l>e ;i music major to belong Any woman 
on campus and in the Richmond com- 
munity can join. The Chorale meets 
every Tuesday from 6 p.m. to 7:20 p.m. 
The course is designed for both un- 
dergraduates and graduate students. 
Spaulding said. Most of the 28 members 
are music  majors   They do all  their 
performances on campus and schedule 
i"'i tin mances in the spring and fall. 
However, the group has not entered in 
any musical competitions because, 
according to Spaulding. there are no 
such competitions in Kentucky 
But this fact does not limit a few of the 
members Some extend their talents 
into church and community programs 
and two are even planning musical 
careers. 
The group performs songs from the 
Renaissance and Baroque to con- 
lemporary American music. Spaulding 
said that they try to do "a little of 
everything" although he alone decides 
on the songs. 
Spaulding. a voice major, has been 
interested in music all his life, and even 
gives voice lessons to some of his 
members. His talents extend to more 
lhan conducting and Spaulding has 
played the piano for his own com- 
position. "Girl Talk." 
Kim   Clark.   19.   sophomore   French 
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He added complications of pregnancy, 
genetics, the birth process itself or 
drugs to the list of causes. Terrango also 
added that clinicians are working on 
ways of determining defects during 
infancy. 
"We're finding infants aren't just 
little passive things that are bom into 
the world: they're very active and 
learning very quickly. At twenty-one 
days they found infants in one research 
program responding very differently 
to sounds." he said. 
"If you've had any hearing at all 
within the first year, even the first few 
months, it'll make a difference," 
Terrango said. 
"Helen Keller is an example of a 
blind-deaf person, but she did have 
hearing for a little while before she had 
an illness that caused her to lose her 
hearing." he continued. 
Since speech is effected by hearing, 
the clinician must learn some 
audiology Students at the University 
learn to test for hearing loss and to work 
with the hearing impaired. 
"We teach them to utilize' whatever 
hearing they have available." said 
Terrango. The lip reading class here 
helps clients use that "residual 
hearing" to get the intonation of our 
language, and to distinguish ex- 
perssions as well as words. 
At the clinic, in Model Lab. and at the 
Telford Community Center, students 
work under supervision. In all. 
Terrango said they treat "50 - 70 
people." for free. 
Concerning the  facilities.  Terrango 
said. "I would say this one is one of the 
better ones." There are eleven ob- 
servation rooms in the Wallace Building 
and two sound suites for hearing testing 
The observation rooms are furnished 
with two-way mirrors, and the sound, 
suites have eight inches of wa.ll 
separated by four inches of insulation/ 
Terrango. a distinguished personality 
in his field, has among other things, 
raised over J309.360. for related 
charities, published several books and 
been recognized by the America* 
Speech and "Hearing Association. •; 
Terrango stresses that the fieJd, as he 
has always felt, does not work with 
disorders, but with people who haue 
disorders in helping them to overcome, 
And it seems that more people with 
disorders are learning to overcome 
them, perhaps is relation to the growing 
number of people able lo help them. 
Terrango cited LI Governor Thelma 
Stovall ii: 
"Stovall had a stroke and she is not 
only a stutterer, but she has trouble with 
language." said Terrango. Yet she is LiJ 
Governor. i<\ 
The sense of helping someone in 
overcome a particular handicap doe* 
seem lo mean a lot to the students in 
speech pathology and audiology. t> 
Kathy Rurnet and Bess Magliano. 
both juniors in speech pathology, have 
developed a great deal of compassion 
for the deaf through personal ex- 
perience 
As Cindy Marlowe, a junior, putt*. "It 
may sound corny, but there it isT Just 
want lo help people " 
Sad job outlook for librarians 
major and music minor from Danville 
has sung in the Chorale for three 
semesters and really enjoys it. 
"Ira is so nice." she complimented. In 
fact, she takes voice lessons from 
Spaulding and is one of the members 
who is going professional. She will be 
singing for the Lynn Richardson Show, a 
Christian pop-music radio program. 
Spaulding is not responsible for Clark 
getting on the show, and to Reeky Smith, 
another member from Louisville. 
Spaulding "has a great sense of humor, 
.lust an all-around, amiable person." 
' She, too. takes voice lessons from 
him. Smith, who won the Who's Who in 
American High School Music Students, 
is a junior music education major She 
claims the Chorale has helped because 
she plans to teach choral music in high 
school. 
Smith added that Spaulding is "really 
sensitive to the music as far as con- 
ducting goes", but to Spaulding it is just 
something that he likes to do. 
Hy RORIN PATKR 
Organizations F.ditor 
It's a rude awakening for senior Lisa 
Denham and for other graduating 
library science majors setting out for 
the job market possibly in vain. 
After nearly completing her four-year 
degree. "Now." Denham said, "they're 
telling me that we're going to have 
problems finding a job. 
"As far as libraries in Kentucky are 
concerned, the job market is tight." 
Denham explained. "I don't know that if 
1 find a job outside of the state of Ken- 
tucky I'll lake it." added Denham. "It's 
he a difficult move." 
As a department in the college of 
education since 1964, library science or 
school librarianship is one major that 
tries hard to place its graduates. 
"They notify us of any job openings 
that they are aware of." confirmed 
Denham "They let us know where the 
jobs are--usually those from the 
placement office." 
"As long as students are willing to go 
where the jobs are-willing to be mobile. 
there are olfers and openings." claimed 
department chairman Juanita Phillips. 
Preparing students to be school media 
librarians, certified for kindergarten 
through grade 12 in public school 
libraries. Ihe department offers both 
graduate and undergraduate training 
Just what exactly does a school 
librarian do-' 
"You choose books, catalog, work 
with teachers in curriculum planning, 
aid students with reference and work 
with media." said Phillips. 
According to Phillips, public school 
librarians are generally paid on the 
same pay scale as teachers and are 
considered to be full faculty members 
In fact, said Phillips, many education 
majors come back to get their master's 
degrees in library science to sup- 
plement their qualifications. 
One ironic aspect of the library 
science department is that it has no 
affiliation with the Crabbe Library on 
campus. 
"We just happen to be housed here." 
said Phillips. "We have nothing to do 
with the library here " 
Instead, library science majors get 
their practical experience through the 
10 hours of practicum included in thejw- 
hour total needed for the degree     "■ 
"Practicum works much the same 
way as student teaching." remarked 
Phillips, who explained that the prat- 
ticum is split into secondary and 
elementary school training done around 
the area. '' 
Completed during one semester, 
practicums are currently being done by 
seniors at the Model School. Kirksville 
Klementary. Madison Central. Tafes 
Creek Klementary and. Junior: High. 
Henry Clay High School.' Lansdowne 
Klementary. and others. 
Although Phillips would not estimate 
the number of students in the library 
science program, she did admit. "We're 
a small program. We have three full- 
time and one part-time staff on hand/' 
she added. , 
"You'd think that with just a fe»v 
people in the program there would beipo 
problem finding jobs." commented 
Denham "Rut with only a few 
openings..." 
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lessw 
•Ids 
invention 
r*y \l WtMTX SHKI Kl K\K 
staff Writer 
weekend.  April  6 and  7.  the 
ky Correlation of Student Social 
KCSSWi  is holding a  con- 
on campus The convention will 
representatives from all Ken- 
colleges. The convention is ex- 
lo draw 200 225 participants, 
theme   of   the   convention   is 
in   Diversity:   An   Appreciation 
lebration of Differences."' 
£ topics  covered   in  the  two-day 
lion       primarily       concern 
ilies.  The  topics   include  gays, 
n.    physically    handicapped. 
My     handicapped,     juvenile 
nls. ethnic groups and alternate 
les which will be covered by a 
r   of  a   commune-type   habitat 
"The   Farm"  in   Summerstown. 
see. 
ding  to the  president  of  the 
t_sily Correlation of Student Social 
rs. Janet Warner, the convention 
*l two keynote speakers. 
•y Caudill. a reknown Kentucky 
iiiHN*. will be speaking to the con- 
venttnn goers Caudill is the author of 
\iphl Comes to the Cumberland* as well 
;is-several other books. 
Dr. Kosemary Bogal from Murray 
si;ii<• I "Diversity will be speaking on the 
tmiro*. and ethical problems of social 
workers. 
War convention will be concluded on 
Saturday with a banquet and a party 
reoiuring the Real World Band. The 
haM is an all-female Rluegrass group 
u-MHi will provide music for a square 
ilnnee 
Mirny members of the University 
I'.mup will also be attending the In- 
i»"rttalinnal Students Banquet on Friday 
"r(#*i 
Richmond centers offer help for 
alcohol abuse victims 
HyGINNYEAf.ER 
Features Kditor 
Have you ever had one of those 
mornings after one of those nights 
where you felt like there was an 
elephant tap dancing on your forehead** 
Your mouth had shriveled up and you 
have to pry your lips away from your 
teeth with fingers that can't stop 
shaking. You stand up and try to 
straighten your stomach muscles that'' 
are stiff from the dry heaves. 
Alias, hangover the day after the 
night before. If you experience these 
feelings often, you may have a drinking 
problem. 
Alcoholics Anonymous lAAl is an 
organization which offers help to all 
problem drinkers. But there are others 
who suffer as a result of alcoholism, the 
wife or husband and the children of 
alcoholics sometimes could use some 
help also. 
The wife and child of an alcoholic live 
in fear of being beaten or molested and 
t he husband of an alcoholic is the victim 
of a double standard. When a wife 
leaves a problem drinker. HE is getting 
what he deserves but when a husband 
leaves a problem drinker. SHE is being 
deserted. 
But there are organizations that can 
help the spouse of an alcoholic and the 
child of an - alcoholic. Al-Anon. for 
spouses and Ala-teen, for children are 
the two organizations 
Richmond does not have specific 
branches of AA. Al-Anon or Ala-teen, 
but the Comprehensive Care Center on 
fieri l-me and the Drug Abuse Treat- 
ment and Education Center on Irvine 
Road do offer these services to the 
campus and the community. 
Federally funded, the two centers 
offer all of their services free of charge 
to anyone who needs them 
According to Hector Dirdonet. a 
public health major doing his practicum 
at the Drug Abuse Center the two offices 
work in conjunction with each other. 
The Care Center refers the drug and 
alcohol related problems to the Drug 
Abuse Center and they in turn refer 
other problems back to the Care Center 
"Our main thrust is alcohol, but we do 
deal with the abuse of other drugs." said 
Diodonel 
The Center has a staff of about six and 
they are made up of qualified 
psychologists, social workers and health 
personnel. 
Diodonet continued and said that the 
Center likes to emphasize prevention. 
"We attack before the problem begins." 
he said But once someone has the 
problem we can deal with that also, he 
added 
One aspect of their prevention 
program is the upcoming week of April 
Ifi  to   21.   Alcohol   Awareness   Week 
During this week, said Diodonet. they 
will sponsor a poster contest for grades 
six and seven and the winners will be 
announced on a radio talk show and 
awarded with savings bonds and gift 
certificates. 
The show is Madison County Alive and 
will air from McDonalds sometime 
during the week 
Also during the Alcohol Awareness 
Week, the Center will be traveling to the 
Madison County and Berea Schools 
with a portable alcohol display to be 
viewed by the students A traffic safety 
personnel from the University will be 
going also to talk about drinking and 
driving. 
The Center plans to advertise the 
Awareness week with radio spots 
preceding the event. 
Another service offered by the Drug 
Abuse Center is a Halfway House, 
located at 230 S Collins St Directed by 
Norman Parsons, the Halfway House is 
fur hardcore alcoholics, said Diodonet 
Each Monday night there are open 
discussions where alcoholics can talk 
about their problems and the house is 
always open if they need lo come by 
anytime. 
the Drug Abuse Center is there for 
anyone who needs it If you have a 
drinking problem, be it serious or 
minor, or if you know of someone who 
does.      the      Center      can       help 
'*"" V 
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Stovall plans low-key campaign 
during campus visit 
Spring 
slidin' 
These lucky boys have no study worries as they take ad- 
vantage of a break in the rain for some recreation with their 
mom. 
business EVENT DAY planned 
University's College of Business 
nviling the business and University 
munily to take part in 1979 EVENT 
1JY activities Tuesday. April 17 Open 
lo-Jhe public*r»lnduMtr»Ajmrjariation 
rttilMt* Mnfcs^a'ingP* area 
luSnufacturinfr; prWucts. and** free 
ei (erprise VITAL SPEAKER program 
("he industry exhibits may be viewed 9 
•Mi. to 4 p.m. in the portico area 
si grounding  the  Combs   Classroom 
Hnildine 
Dr. G, David Hughes' Vital Speech 
will begin at t p.m in the Keen Johnson 
Ballroom His topic will concern issues, 
costs, and attitudes relating to govern 
I ment regulation in business. '■••■ i . * 
Hughes' talk will be preceded bv a 
reception and luncheon beginning at 
II to a m Luncheon tickets may be 
reserved in advance by phoning 622-3896 
or can be purchased at the Bursar's 
Office on campus beginning April 4. 
Event Day is a new College of 
Business activity, according to Dean 
Howard Thompson. Eastern's 2.000 
business majouand facukjUMJH be 
involved in lHP*afternodlH^Redule 
which will conclude with *t**Hiculiy 
student softball game at Hood Field. 
Dean Thompson would not predict the 
game score but commented that so far 
the student-! rnyn H perfect  win rrvwH 
KY IMFN MCNAY 
Staff Writer 
LI governor Thelma Stovah visited 
campus Monday, where she met with 
various students, faculty and staff 
during her two hour stay on campus. 
Stovall was in Richmond in order to 
open her campaign headquarters for 
her bid for the Democratic guber- 
natorial nomination. .She arrived on 
campus about 12:30 p.m. about half an 
hour later than what was scheduled. She 
then loured the Powell Building with 
some of her supporters, and some 
I members of the Young Democrats. 
Stovall then had lunch in the Powell 
cafeteria During this time she an- 
swered questions from students. Stovall 
said that she "was in favor of having a 
student on the state Council of Higher 
Education." Along the lines of education 
Stovall said. "One problem with 
education was that teachers have not 
had a chance to have imput into the 
school system " 
When asked about John Y Brown. Jr 
entering the gubernatorial race. Stovall 
said that Brown entering the race will 
help her. Stovall said that Brown will 
hurt Dr. Harvey Sloane in Jefferson 
County, and that Brown will take votes 
away' from Terry McBrayer in 
l.cxingtnn 
Stovall said My support will be based 
on my long term supporters who have 
backed me for thirty years." 
Slovall „!»*£ *y>HWl%»Ed 
Craves dropping' oul of the raTrjiav 
eventually help "McBrayer. ^*~ 
Stovall said she did not plan a high 
powered media campaign. Stovall said 
"You don't need to spend money for 
people lo recognize Thelma  Stovall " 
She said that in her race for I.t 
Governor, she only spent $40,000 in 
comparison to as much as $690,000 spent 
hy some of her opponents for the 
Democratic   nomination 
Stovall said that one thing that made 
her different from other candidates is 
lhal she will not be running for another 
office after she is finished as (iovernor 
"All of I he other Governors are either 
running for another office, or trying to 
appoint their successor to the office I 
will spend my four years in office just 
doing good for Kentucky 
The Young Democrats treasurer Jim 
Biaso. who is stovall s campus coor- 
dinator, said that Slovall's visit to 
campus was beneficial to her campaign 
as •'She is the type who wants to meet 
people in person. she relates to people 
best on a one-to-one basis "' 
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IMPORTANT TOPICS TO BE PRESENTED 
AT THE BIBLE SPEAKS CRUSADE 
What is the beast or anti-Christ power referred to 
so often in the book of Revelation and what is the 
"mark of the beast?" These topics will be clearly 
explained on April 6 and 7. 
The current popularity of the psychics and the 
occult have great prophetic significance. Don't miss 
the timely discussions of these topics on April 8 and 
Other topics to come include: [1] Are you ready 
for the judgment? April 13. [2] How can you find the 
right church? April 15. [3] What happens during the 
thousand years of Revelation 20? April 16. [4] What 
will eternity be like? April 17. 
Each meeting begins at 7:20 p.m. These Bible 
centered lectures are being held at the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, 4 1/2 miles south of Richmond 
on Highway 25, next to the Sky Ranch Motel. You 
are always welcome. 
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Students air frustrations 
at Bernard forum m* zm. JSfiHHB ■ ; eHH^BI ffcfttf B'StelSS^ r» ■■■ 
H> MTKPIIAMR TEMPLE 
Staff Writer 
"Apparently freedom of expression is 
- iiiiii-ihiim most students have forgotten 
.IIHHII or knew nothing about in the first 
place."' said Larry Bernard. Progress 
.ills editor Monday. 
Bernard was defending his style of 
Hiurnalism at the Forum held by the 
Siieu'ly for Collegiate Journalists, which 
examined the controversy Bernard's 
rnlunms create 
Criticism of Bernard was offered by 
Mima Prater a junior art major and 
president nf the Art Student Association. 
and Jim llelminski. a senior police 
.idminslration major who submitted a 
letter In 'he Progress about Bernard 
•Mr Bernard's articles are very 
controversial and I believe that they're 
only there In gain attention." Helminski 
said 
llelminski added. "It's hard to believe 
Mr Bernard believes what he writes, if 
he did I'd call him one hell-of-a 
writer 
Prater agreed that most of Bernard's 
columns were based on sensationalism 
toil thought the main problem was that 
Bernard did not cover campus arts in 
enough depth in favor of other arts 
Prater conceded that "lelevision. 
record albums and even X-rated 
mnvics    are all forms of art 
Bin. she charged that by devoting so 
much space to these endeavors and 
ignoring campus art. tarry has denied 
and downgraded the importance of 
artistic endeavors within our com 
im mi I \ 
'I Hit of twenty-five articles, three 
covered college arts activities." Prater 
said 
III those covered Prater said Ber- 
nard's reviews were often insulting to 
student intelligence and "based on 
opinion rather than aesthetic or 
historical background " 
"A column is a person's own opinion. 
naturally." said the fourth speaker. 
Mark Turner. Progress editor-in-chief. 
Turner also said Bernard had been 
appointed by the Publications Board 
and was qualified. 
According to Turner. Bernard was 
features editor, a top arts reporter and 
ranked in stale competition as a feature 
writer 
Yet. said Bernard, ••most people seem 
to feel I should be writing their opinion 
in my column and not my own. 
"My feeling was that everyone was 
tired of reading about the same subjects 
over and over again." Bernard said. 
"My aim was to write about subjects 
most students were unaccustomed to 
reading about 
•Its a good idea to write about sub- 
jects that students want to read about, 
but. said Bernard, it is good "to put 
something there that will make them 
think 
•While students are becoming angry 
over my column, maybe at the same 
time they're stopping to think about 
some of the ideas I've expressed." said 
Bernard. 
"Past art editors dealt on such topics 
as disco dance, the chef down at Suiter's 
•iiid ballroom dancing." Turner said- 
"ihings that aren't really concerned 
with topics on campus, anu nouudy 
really ever got down on them 
However, according to Helminski. 
Bernard's articles are offensive 
because they center around sex. "Thank 
Cod he's not a photographer." he said. 
"I think one of the best things to do is 
for the editor-in-chief here to screen 
incoming editors before." continued 
Helminski. "maybe take a poll after 
he's written quite a few articles." 
"Have a popular election for editors? 
You'd lose a lot of your talent that way," 
commented Turner 
The forum lasted over an hour with 
presentations, rebuttals, and questions 
from the audience. The crowd nearly 
filled the Grise room, was vocal and 
mostly anti-Bernard. 
"It's more of a personality attack 
than an attack against what I write." 
Bernard said. "Usually letters to the 
editor are more about me than what I've 
written." 
According to Turner, although Ber- 
nard's views do not represent those of 
the Progress many people read Ber- 
nard's column and get mad at the 
paper 
"People read the column because 
I hey want to get upset." Bernard said. 
"It s just a way for them to release their 
frustrations." 
The feeling at the forum seemed to be 
that by airing the controversy it might 
be laid  to rest    If not.   Bernard said 
"applications are now available for arts 
editor " 
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Work and play 
Business leaders compete  RAP slates concert for inmates 
The University's business club. Phi 
Beta l-ambda. hosted regional com- 
lietition last Saturday for the Future 
Business leaders of America IPBLA), 
according to Donna Spencer, activities 
lice-president for the club. 
Students from approximately 25 high 
schools competed in business related 
events The students were judged in the 
areas of business communications, 
business law. stenography, typing, and 
other clerical duties. In addition, each 
high school entered a contestant for a 
variety show that" was held later in the 
day. The variety show featured a per- 
formance by Kastern's Karate Club. 
The remainder of the afternoon in- 
cluded a tour of campus, a 
"Parliamentary Procedure Workship" 
and the installation of new FBLA of- 
ficers. A general awards session con- 
cluded the day's activities 
Bv I.KKSA H' MilII V 
Staff Writer 
Ridimond'3 Reality. Attitude and 
Potential RAP organization has 
scheduled a concert to raise funds for 
inmates at the Blackburn Correctional 
Complex .Saturday. April 7 
According to Bob Storm, who helped 
coordinate the affair, the concert will be 
lield at the new National Guard Armory 
(photo By Stava Broijinj: 
Making time for both work and play is not always as easy M^y.,. 
it sounds in the life of a college student It is too bad W#:n>,7 
cannot all be in two places at once. '•'>'(/ 
"■■'•x. 
•■•*, 
1*1'-! 
■*¥«•! 
tyttH 
he charged $3 for tickets and for not, 
students tickets are $4. '"♦IK"..-: 
"•IK«.| 
Storm said that proceeds from •*•>-.,i 
concert will be used to buy such thing*' 
as   clothing,   textbooks    and    trao^n 
sportation for Blackburn inmates icyitm 
to readjust to society. •. .yi 
If the concert is successful. KAP II*W» 
plan another one in the future, he saia\|.., 
on Irvine Knad and will begin at 7:30 
p.m. 
Alias, .i bluegrass string band. Jimmy 
Cageand Kick Centner will he featured. 
Tickets for the concert are presently 
on sale at Kecordsmith and at Exit West 
Hecords and Crafts. They will also be 
sold at the gale 
Students with identification cards will 
SUB CENTER 
SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES 
V... THIRD 
AND 
MAIN ST. 
EAT IN 
TAKE OUT 
FREE  DELIVERY 
FREE DELIVERY 624-2435 
REGULAR 
SANDWICHES 
Served   on   Whiti,   Rya 
or   Whole   Whaat   Braad. 
Lettuce.   Tomato,  Mayo. 
Mustard  or  Onion on 
Hequeft.      10c antra 
ROAST  BEEF. 1.24 
TURKEY .1.24 
HAM 1-24 
HAM & CHEESE 134 
SALAMI (Genoa) .1.24 
SALAMI & CHEESE 134 
LIVERWORST. 1.14 
TUNA SALAD 1.24 
CHEESE 1-14 
SIDE ORDERS 
COKE, SPRITE.  TAB J' 
LEMONADE  OR   ICE TEA -35 
COFFEE H 
ASSORTED   CHIPS................ .25 
HOT  PEPPERS.......*•••.........OS 
KOSHEL PICKLE   SLICE..........   .13 
CHILI ......................•••• *s 
TOSSED SALAD •«» 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
Includes Lettuce.  Tomato,  Onion, Cheese 
Seasoning and our  own Top Secret  Drawing. 
MIXED 1.45 2.10 
HAM 1.45 2.10 
SALAMI (Genoa) 1.45 2.10 
ROAST BEEF. 1.45 2.10 
TUR K EY«MMM.MM.«Mi»tt«M 1 ,4D» ••••••••••••••••••• • 2.10 
LIVERWORST. 1.45 2.10 
TUNA 1.45 2.10 
CHEESE 1.45. 2.10 
WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL 
"DIET  THING" A CHEF'S 
Portion,  ol   Rout BMI,  Ham, 
Turkey. Salami and Swm en MM 
on a bad of Lettuca and.Tomato 
Sheet and your cholca of 
Drawing        »••■ 
Bobby Jack's Style Shop 
si* 
1507 East Main 
Try a cat that 
will last & last! 
Looks as good tomorrow 
as it does today 
HOURS: Tuei. - Fri. 
10 am - 6 pm 
Sat. 8 am - 2 pm 
Bring This Ad With You 
For a Frea Shampoo 
No Appointment 
Necessary   . 
MOSCOW 1960 n 
'•   1 
■|*v. 
K4«AM iii 
'r   n 
HOURS 
MON-THUR .' 10am to 12pm 
FRI-SAT 10am to 2pm 
SUNDAY  4pm lo 12pm 
DELIVERY 
MINIMUM    $175 
coming... 
Another athletic build gone soft* 
So you've got a few problems 
with your shape. Don't 
worry about it, do some- 
thing about it. And a 
good way 'o get 
started >s b> lead- 
ing the next issue 
of "Insider"-the 
free supplement to 
your college newspaper 
from Ford. 
You'll find tips on exercise, 
training and sports. And you'll discover 
a few of the unusual ways some athletes 
stay in shape. It's not all running and 
weight lifting. And you'll also find 
some very interesting information about 
how to shape up your?ide with the 
great lineup of '79 Fords. 
• "\ 
Look for "Inilder"- 
FoM'^   -~a.tag aartaa at 
college «a.w«papar supplements. 4 n 
•-■ 
■ 
FORD 
FORD DIVISION 
Double chin from 
lots of pizza with 
double cheese. 
Sunken chest. 
Makes breathing 
hard. 
600 calories. 
Tennis elbow. 
Great lor retting 
on table tops. 
Belt overhang, makes 
tying shoes a problem. 
Stiff knee. Used mainly 
to walk to refrigerator 
and back. 
Without your help, 
we can't afford to win. 
Make check payable to. 
U.S. Olympic Committee. 
Box 1980 P. Cathedral Sla 
Boston. MA 02118 
*Du' CO»ti<Uul« 
No. 4 South Porter St. 
8TRACK 
x    599 *« Latt 
C/D 
Lowest 
In Town || 
ALBUM   jrj 
SPECIALS 
499 
199 
S7.te 
Lift 
$8 98 
Lift H 
3Hi
  New RELEASES 
623-0302 
All-around gluttony. 
.*■■>< 
Hasn't touched hit 
toes in years. 
* TINDER-KRAUSS-TINDER 
YOUR *S^ 
^   INDEPENDENT _Jfr 
B MCHHiaHO/iJsWoH/OAWll.E/FHI^6*T/ttOREHS*D 
Fast/Free Delivery 
624?2424 SMW.V 
■ 
• a, . 
263 
Richmond. Kentucky 
u u 
Pat* 8/Vol  S7/Ne. 2b 
Tin Eastern Proarast 
Thunday. Ap..l 5. 1979 
Organizations 
Try chicken curry 
for a change of taste 
B\ VWCVSPKMKH 
Staff Writer 
'Are you tired of having hamburgers, 
french fries and cokes for dinner every 
night? If so. the' International Dinner 
wJJI provide you with a change of taste 
The International Dinner sponsored 
by the International Students 
Association I ISA*, is being held at 6 
fj.m in the Keen Johnson Ballroom on 
rtirlay. April fi 
According to Ruth Flint, vice 
president of the ISA. dishes from 
various lands are being prepared for the 
dinner These dishes include fried rice 
from Hong Kong, a Korean dessert, and 
a Japanese dish 
Some other dishes that will be 
Icatured include European dishes, 
chicken curry, which is a Malaysian 
dish, egg rolls and bean sprouts 
l-'lmi said that this dinner is not a 
banquet, but instead, it present! 
students with the opportunity to sample 
food* from different cultures.   • 
According to Flint, the Baptist 
Student I'nion and the Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship are providing 
members to serve. She said that the 
Spanish Club is also cooperating by 
providing a dish for the dinner 
Tickets are $5 per person and will be 
sold beside the gril near  the check- 
cashing window April 5-6. They can also 
lie purchased by calling Flint at 5409 or 
Clary U-c at 1338 or at the door 
at 
fares well 
Conclave 
Kighl members of "the University 
student chapter of the Wildlife Society 
attended the Southeast Student Con- 
clave the past peekend at Mississippi 
Stale I'niversity.Starkville. and made a 
strong showing in competitive events 
In student paper presentations. 
Jirjegory Johnson won first place over 
papers presented by studens from VPI, 
Murray Stale. Mississippi State. 
I'uiversity of Florida, and Auburn In 
\\ ildlifc photography competition. Chris 
Slephanov won second in the color slide 
division and Carol Sole look first in the 
black and white print division. 
In quiz howl competition, the 
I'niversily defeated Murray State in the 
first round and jumped to a 50 to 15 lead 
over Clemson in the second round only 
be narrowly defeated by a Clemson 
surge in the closing moments Clemson 
was later defeated by the University of 
Ccorgia in the championship round 
I he University team included (ireg 
Johnson. Creg Sievert. Doug Stephens 
and Chris Siefanov   Special activities 
Young Democrats 
set-up voter drive 
The Young Democrats will sponsor a 
voter registration drive on campus' 
ApriI *Hl 1 According to Madison ('ounty 
clerk. Charles Wagers, students have 
been eligible to register in their college 
towns since Federal court rulings 
lowered the minimum residency 
retirement to thirty days 
Tables will be set up in dorm lobbies 
Irom 4-7 p m on the following schedule: 
;Monday April 9 Martin. Dupree. 
<!dse. Walters 
Tuesday.   April   10       Clay,   Com- 
monwealth. Combs-Miller Reckham 
• 
Send An Easter Basket Bouquet, Plant 
Or Corsage To that Special Girl Or 
Home To Mother 
ORDER EARLY 
RICHMOND 
GREENHOUSE 
Westover Ave.       FREE DELIVERY 
Off W. Mail IN TOWN 623-3410 
PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA 
But Thats Not All We 
Serve. Come Check Our Menu. 
GYROS 
A LEAN BLEND OF 
SPECIALLY SELECTED 
MEATS COOK 
TO ORDER 
A Great Change 
In Taste 
.*■ 
>-.. 
Subs & Spaghetti 
£3-5400 
350 Eastern By-Pan 
FREE DELIVERY 
To All OroV» Oar $2.00 
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Take a plunge 
This swimmer prepares totakea dive in last week"sSwim-a 
Than, sponsored by Phi Mu Sorority  Held last Wednesday. 
The swim a Ihon included participants from both fraternities 
and sororities 
inlcuded a trip to Noxubee National 
Wildlife Refuge to see colonies of the 
endangered red-cockaded woodpecker, 
and a -banquet address by Dr l.ynn 
Rogers, lulled black bear biologist from 
Minnesota 
The KKI delegation included students 
majoring in Wildlife Management and 
hnvirnnment.il Resources l)r. Pete 
Thompson, club co-advisor, ac- 
enmpunied the delegation. 
Kighl other members of the club went 
to the University of West Virginia for 
the annual Northeastern Wildlife 
Conclave Their quiz bowl team 
defeated I'nlversilv of Rhode Island in 
ih*- first round, but fell to the I'niversily 
of Maine in the second round Maine 
dominated other teams and took the 
championship Special activities in- 
cluded a trip to Canaan Valley, a rare 
pocket of tundra-like habitat, and H 
banquet address by Frank Bellrose. 
world renown waterfowl biologist. 
Professor 
lectures on Iranian conflict 
McCreary. Telford 
NffRlnesday. April 11 Burnam. 
Maltnx     oT)ntincll   Sullivan 
I .oca lions for Brockton residents will 
lie announced next week. 
In- a related development. Wagers 
said thai there have been recent 
changes in the Kentucky Absentee 
Voting l.aw. People who find it 
necessary to vote by absentee ballot, 
must now apply in person or have their 
spouse apply for them at the county 
clerk's office before May 22. in order to 
receive a ballot 
Bx l>K.BBIK<;\SKIN 
Staff Writer 
"If one is lo reflect on Iran's history 
during this century, one can safely 
conclude lhat is has been a histor> of a 
dialectical strife A strife between the 
old and the new. between tradition and 
moderfzatlon. between poverty and 
affluence, and between ixipular forces 
and dictatorial regimes."' said Dr 
MKIUI Kilai. Professor of political 
science al Berea College during his 
lecture 10 the CIRUNA Club on Wed 
nosday. March 28 
In IttiWI. the Shah returned to power 
with Ihe helpnl the CIA and began work 
on a policy on reform 
President Kennedy became interested 
in Ihe policy and it became known as the 
"While Revolution." 
Dr Rafai said Ihe revolution had four 
main goals: land reform to limit 
ownership and distribute land to the 
landless, huild a strong army to protect 
Ihe independence of the state: 
,>arlim<-ntni \ elections to promote 
ihe idea of ihe political parliciaption of 
ihe citizens:   and improved education 
and solical services. 
The speaker pointed out that what 
actually happened was the small far 
men benefited very little from Ihe land 
reform, over SO percent of the 
i>i>|Hii;iiicni remained illiterate, and the 
political Ireedom declined because it 
was placed far below the security of the 
regime on the Shah's list of priorities 
By 1970 Ihe White Revolution had 
caused the Shah to rely hevily on foreign 
lechnicians which created unem 
ploymenl for the educated Iranians, 
there was a definite effort to build a 
strong army which most of the national 
budget was spent working towards this 
goal, and the cultural dislocation in the 
urban areas caused Ihe people of rural 
areas lo feel lhat they were second class 
citizens in their own backyards 
Dr Rafai said two things that hap 
pened al Ihe international level affected 
ihe Iran situation - the Nixon doctrine 
and Ihe big increase in oil prices in 197:1 
"The Nixon doctrine, emphasized lo 
tried lo create regimal powers capable 
nf policing their regions, appealed lo the 
Shah Thus equipped with American 
KUpfM .mil with billions of petrodollars, 
the Shah lost touch with reality." said 
Kara! 
lie closed with a few predictions of 
what could happen in the future that 
included: 
1 Islam will be used lor the near 
luture as a guiding force in a rather 
romantic lashion. where there will be 
some wealth sharing with Ihe poor, an 
open relationship between the ruler and 
the ruled, and somewhat of a communal 
responsibility 
2 Al the macro level. Islam will l>e 
rediscovered as regional integration 
becomes a necessity for increasing 
power and inlluence in the third world 
:t We are witnessing the beginning of 
a revolution and not an end Khomeini is 
7H years old. Certain regions will he 
seeking greater freedoms, the new 
regime has already established an 
cncim list and lhat could he the first 
chapter In the history of a revolution 
ih,i' is destined to continue on a 
dialectical course        
'Put on yfmr^ancin-'^hoes' next week-"   v 
Come, dance your feet off' 
And while you're dancing, .you'll be 
making money for the "Breath of Life" 
Dance a-lhon. lobe held April 9 and 10 in 
Ihe Keen Johnson Ballroom 
Sponsored by Sigma Tail Alpha and 
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon. the second annual 
dance a-lhon will last each evening 
Irom X i> iii until midnight Local disc- 
jockeys will provide music for Ihe event. 
Tee shirls will he given lo Ihe dancers 
who "last al least four hours."' said co- 
chairman Caroline Stewart "l-ocal 
merchants have also donated door 
prises." she added 
"We have set our goal this year at 
$2,000." said Stewart who Is working 
with SAK member and co-chairman 
Brian Hitler "l.-isl year, we made 
$1,300." 
All proceeds irom the dance-a-thon 
will go to ihe cystic fibrosis unit of the 
I'nivcrsitv of Kentucky Medical (enter 
in I .CMHI'11Hi A major prize will be 
given to the individual or organization 
lhat brings in the most money, ac- 
cording lo Stewart 
Pledge forms for contestants are 
available at Ihe Powell Information 
desk, in Room UK of the Poster Music 
Building, and at all dormitory desks 
Club notes: 
SCJ convention 
The national convention for the 
Society for Collegiate Journalists, the 
journalism honorary will be held here 
April 19-21 
The convention is held every two 
years and this is the first time it will be 
held in Kentucky 
Speaking at the convention will be the 
only two lime Pulitzer Prize winner 
editorial cartoonist Jeff McNelly 
McNeils is also known for his popular 
cartoon strip. "Shoe " 
Also speaking will he former Eastern 
student and chief of the New York City 
bureau of the Associated Press. Craig 
Ammerman 
Panhellenic hunt 
An EastSf egg hunt will be held this 
Sunday. April H for children of Brockton 
residents, ages 3 lo fi years. 
Sponsored by Kastern's Panhellenic 
organization, the hunt will begin al 3 
p m with Ihe children meeting in the 
Ravine and will end at 5p.m The hunt 
will take place in the .'rabbe Library 
museum 
Prizes will be awarded for the most 
eggs found and for the most creative 
basket 
Catalina Club 
The game of Monopoly will supply the 
iheme for the Catalina Club's spring 
swimming' show April 5-6-7. Starting 
time is .  ") pm  each day 
The 17 coeds in Ihe water show al the 
Alumni Coliseum pool will perform a 
number for each piece of property in the 
game, such as Board Walk. Park Place. 
Oriental Avenue, and others, with ap- 
propriate music The pool will be 
decorated to represent Ihe game board, 
with girls representing dice to land on 
certian numbers 
Club member Lisa Hungler said the 
swimmers have been practicing the 
numbers since November and went to 
Honda State I 'niversity in December to 
learn how to present this kind of show 
Dorm seminars 
Some dales of Ihe Marriage Seminars 
at Martin Mall have been changed. All 
programs next week have been can- 
celled The fashion show is scheduled 
for April IB and Ihe program on buying 
diamonds will lie on April 25 
Judo Club 
WJnUv participating in only their 
second tournament of Ihe year. 
Kastern's Judo Club captured three of 
six first places and two second places at 
Kentucky Slate I diversity 
Stan ration. Bill Bonduranl and (iina 
Menard led Ihe I-'.astern Judo Club with 
first place finishes while Mike I'I idd\ 
and Brian Kochman were runners up lo 
help the Kastern cause. 
The Judo Club will host its first home 
meat of the season on April 28. at the 
Weaver Gym The meet will begin at It) 
am 
YOUR     «L 
ONE-STOP   ^%f 
SHOP! 
Sorority Mascots, 
Gift ware 
TV & Radio 
Repair 
Novelties 
Hoasewares 
Appliances & 
Plumbing Shop 
PHOINr. 
623-2390 
BLUE GRASS 
HARDWARE 112 E. MAIN DOWNTOWN 
. i >-: 
<r ''ptptC*Uf*ti+yf ■*ia&VK<xb£> ■fir*-*-' 
Co Ordinating 
Tops, Shorts. 
i- 
Hurry Limited Supply f*4p'ip 
Kji\|»*mB\l,j'.« 
Shorts $8. 
Tops'14. 
.  r 
A selection of potyastar-cotton knit or tarry. 
Assorted styles in postal colprs. Sir.. » *A. 
Sh.^sily 930530  - Fri.9 30-8:30    ' 
Sat. 9:30-6 00 - Sun. 1 30-5:30 '" 
' 
This 
is ^JCPfenney 
. a 
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Women finish 15th in country 
Wilkerson, Goode lead 
gymnasts in national meet 
Sports 
K> MONICA KI 11 l K 
Slaff Writer 
II was Hie perfect ending to a great 
season. 
r\gnn Chnetzberg's women Rym- 
njisls capped off the season with a 15lh 
place finish at the AIAW National 
(liampinnships held at Penn State last 
weekend. 
There are about 2tMi teams in the 
MAW and every one of them was looked 
ever for a tierth to the championships." 
snd Chrietzberg 
"Saying we were ir>th out of 16 teams 
doesn't sound too Rood." she said, "but 
when you consider MO teams were in 
contention 
California State Kullerton copped lop 
honors    with    14:1 RO   points,    followed 
closely by Penn State with 143 70 points 
Kaslern scored 130 43 points for the 15th 
spot 
In the all around competition Colleen 
i 'asey of South West Missouri State was 
'he winner with :17 .1.". (mints Rhonda 
Wilkerson was Easterns top performer 
limshlnsj 45th with 33.30 points 
The thing that impressed me the 
must was how much the caliber of skill 
had improved." commented Chrietz 
IKTIS   "In 1*70 the top all around score 
was 33.70 points " 
"We would have had a National 
Championship team thai year." she 
laughingly added 
In the individual events Kathy Goode 
scored highest for the Colonels with a 
l»th place finish on the balance beam 
scoring an 8.6 There were 115 com- 
petitions Wilkerson and Laura Spencer 
also scored high finishing in a tie for the 
24th position with an 8.55 
Miriam Naylor scored for the first 
lime this season on the beam with a 7.4. 
"Tm so proud of her." beamed 
Chriel7.berg. "She had a good routine 
"It's like sending in a substitute and 
watching them do something really 
neat." she added 
The beam was our best event with 
floor exercises next. Chrietzberg said. 
Spencer finished 42nd in floor exercises 
with an 8 4. Wilkerson was 56th with an 
U.S. and Keth Miles was 71st with an 8.2. 
Cheryl Kehne. who had injured her 
loot earlier in the regional meet was 
only able to compete on the uneven 
parallel l>ars for Kaslern 
"We were really glad to know we 
could still compete with the rest of those 
schools without her." said Chrietzberg 
"II was like playing a basketball game 
with onlv four players 
Netters serve first win 
"I think the team represented 
Kaslern very well." she went on. "They 
stayed calm. cool, and collected 
throughout the whole meet." 
This is Miles' last competition as she 
will be graduating in May. She's been in 
three national championship meets and 
this has been by far her best according 
to coach Chrietzberg. 
The championships will be shown on 
"Sparta World" on NBC Sunday al 
either :l or 4 p.m 
"There was a lot of pageantry 
associated with the meet." commented 
Chrietzberg. "II was run on a national 
caliber level." 
"The color, excitement, and 
pageantry^ made il that much more 
exciting." she added 
As well as being good gymnasts coach 
Chrietzberg's team is the top scholastic 
team oul of all the sports with a com- 
bined overall grade point average of 
over 3.0, 
"Two of our gymnasts are on 
Presidential scholarships, many belong 
to various honor societies, and all are 
members of the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes."' proudly commented 
Chrietzberg 
"They're the kind of people thai 
deserve lo be recognized." she added 
"A really high caliber of people " Rhonda Wilkerson goes through her routine on the uneven 
parallel bars Wilkerson was Eastern's best performer at the 
National Gymnastic Meet, at Penn St.. finishing 45th overall 
The team as a whole completed a successful season tinishihg 
I5th in the nation 
IU WII.I.IKSAWVKHS 
Staff Writer 
Eastern's women tennis team finally 
ironed oul all the wrinkles last Sunday 
,is they soundly defeated the University 
i'l Cincinnati in straight sets by a score 
ni ••« it was Hie Lady Netters first win 
in lour -.tarts this spring 
The match was a mirror image of the 
previous one against Indiana where 
Kaslern was heat en by an identical 
•.core ol 'in Hut the l.adv Netters turned 
the tables on Cincinnati, winning each 
malch in two sets. 
"'We kepi the pressure on them and we 
managed lo win the crucial points, 
something we could not do in the other 
matches." staled Coach Martha 
Mullins "I fell thai we played the way 
we can play We had good performances 
by everyone " 
Mullins also staled thai the Cincinnati 
squad wasn't that bad but thai her 
players were "'more aggressive and 
smarter" than in the previous matches 
Coach Mullins praised the per- 
formance of freshman. Lisa 
Christopher. "Yes. Lisa played very 
well Lisa is our number eight playei 
but she had to step in and play number 
six Sundav because of the injuries we've 
had " 
The match last Sunday was the last 
home match for the l-ady Netters They 
have a week off and then swing back 
intoaclion in the Ohio Stale Invitational. 
After thai comes the Ohio Vallev 
Conference tournament 
Scoreboard 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
BsMball 
Apr. 7    Western Kentucky    Away 
Apr 8   Middle Tennessee • Turkey Hughes 
Baseball Field    Noon 
Apt   11     Tennessee Tech    Away 
Golf 
Apr   7 8    Colonel Classic    Arlington Golt 
Course  
Tennis I Men's! 
Today     Murray State     Alumni Coliseum 
Courts     3pm 
Tomorrow • North Alabama - Away 
Apr. 7 - Tennessee Tech    Away 
Apr. 11    Morehead State    Away - 2 p.m 
Track iMen'sl 
Apr    7  ■  OVC   Eastern   Division   Meet 
CookeviMe, TN. 
Track I Women's I 
Apr 7   EKU Invitational lEast Tenn., Tenn. 
Tech. Berea. M. St. Josephl 
OVC PITCHING IEAOERS 
WLS    IP  SO ERA 
1   Mike Gnesshaber    MU100     7     9 0.00 
1   Mark Riggins    MU         100      7     5 0.00 
1   Greg Wiseman    EK        100      7    11 0.00 
t   Oarryl Weaver    EK         100      7     9 0.00 
1    torn Mr Null y     EK            100       5      9 0.00 
6 Keith Gilliam    AP          220    27   21 1.33 
7 Tony Dawkins    MT        1 10 13.1    12 1.36 
8 Garret! Gordon    TT       100    11     S 1.64 
9 Tom Wilson    MT           100    10    8 1 
10 Bill Brantner    MT        21118.1     7 196 
When You Need A Ride 
DIAL-A-RIDE 
623-7431 
RIDE 
'»■«•• 
TAXI 
SERVICE 
B&BTAXI 
Serving EKU, Taking 
You mere You Want To Go .. 
Good 
Friday 
Only 
Students • Faculty 
Please present your Student Of Faculty 1 P   Card 
GOOD FRIDAY 
SPECIALS 
MI MS S LADIf S 
PANTS, SPORT       "■flA 
SWEATERS  COATS  #9,1 
SKIRTS, *** 
PLAIN DRESSES 
OR MEM'S S LADIES 
2 PIECE SUITS EA. 
SHIRTS 
LAUNDERED AMD 
PRESSED TO 
PERFECTION 
ON  HANGERS    OR FOLDED 
fdlfSl   One HOUR 
DRY CLeaneRs 
5   Shoppers Village 
Shopping Center 
r or  • 
Main Street Location *4 
FAST FREE 
DELIVERY 
624-2424 
263 E Main 
Off! 
FRIDAY PIZZA LOVERS PASSION 
SATURDAY HOUSE SPECIAL 
SUNDAY VEGETARIAN SPECIAL 
Expires 
APRIL ll, 
ipccini ipccim 
. .. 
Sf»P">'0'*>Cpillo*TW*0>inn«ru>kondvOv II know 
yov vs lownd *• iscl thing      BouSvnivm'   Th« lobsl tayi 
Sou Th# loo* toyt Bou Ths-qwoMv tori Bau   There- \ 
totompo-no" Comt w« fo> yoviclf Yov won i hov« 
'o look o"r 'u''hc fo> yowi 'oto'i's tummcx vo«doli 
Wcouw ff ri i Boil, it \ lo* >eo' 
ONIV BASS MAKES SUNJUNS' 
& 
KfZssJ ■ N COHPO RATED 
200-214 West Main   Downtown 
in. 
'   / 
i 
>l 
il 
i! 
DEPENDABLE AUTO 
SUPPLY INC. 
Big Hill Ave. 
(Next To Burger Queen) 
•M* n* 
mss^SS^ 
Stop In At Our New 
Location. Plenty Of 
Periling. Just Seconds 
From The By-Pass 
WE'RE DEPENDABLE 
WEGQTIT 
IF YOU NEED IT 
DEPENDABLE AUTO SUPPLY 
PLASMA 101 
ALL SECTIONS OPEN! 
3 HOURS COURSE (IK hours. 2 days a week) 
NO HOME WORK, NO TESTS. NO FINAL! 
RECEIVE FEES OF '16 or '17 WEEKLY FOR 
ATTENDANCE PLUS BONUSES 
FIT IT CONVENIENTLY INTO 
YOUR SCHEDULE 
Help Another    , 
-.   Help Yourself > 
"We^Me-J 
a*9?** 
BIO RESOURCES PLASMA CENTER 
•r 292 S. Second St 
Richmond. Ky. 
f       6234141    * 
II % L 
i 
**••• 10/Vot. 57/No. 26 
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Hissom's nine stays 
high, dry, 4-4 as rain wins again 
KvCMKISKI.SHKKKV 
SUff Writer 
"We have got to Ret some nice 
Weather We've only been able to play 
one lime in Ihe past 12 days." said a 
disappointed baseball coach. Jack 
I lissom 
Krom March 21st until now. the 
Colonels have only been able to play 
• •m-e. last Thursday at Centre college, 
.where they split a double-header, 
dropping Ihe first game 9-8 in eight 
innings bul rebounding to take the 
nightcap 7-fi. 
;" "You've got to give Centre credit." 
said Hissom "They really played their 
hearts out. although we didn't play that 
; In the *MI loss. theColonels'bats finally 
came alive, cracking out 12 hits and 
three home runs. Corky Prater belted 
out two homers and Craig Mever one. 
Hill sloppy fielding I seven errors in the 
lirsl  game  and  12 total for the two 
fames)  allowed Centre  to  score two 
uns in ihe bottom  of the eighth off 
reliever Jeff Shaw to Upset the Colonels 
EASTERN 
CENTRE 
030 
210 
21 1 
301 
01 
0? 
R   H   E 
8 12   7 
9 10  3 
G  Wiseman. McNulty 131, Horvath 151. J. 
Shaw ;7  and Hissom  LP    J. Shaw 10-11. HR 
Prater 2  Mayer. . 
In the second game, sophomore Ed 
Johnson went all Ihe way as Eastern 
rallied from a three run deficit lo take a 
7-8 win in a game that was called after 
five innings because of darkness. 
EASTERN  502 
CENTRE      032 
00 
10 
R H 
7 7 
610 
Johnson and Hissom 
WP    Johnson 11-01 HR 
Over the weekend Eastern traveled 
down to Murray and Austin Peay to 
"pen Ihe OVC part of their schedule 
They didn't win or lose against either 
team as April showers rained on the 
Colonels parade, drowning out both of 
Ihe scheduled double-headers 
'Murray's the team to beat, on 
paper." said Hissom. "But I expect it to 
be a battle between Murray. Morehead, 
Western. Middle and Austin Peay. II 
should be a real ral race." 
This Saturday Eastern travels down 
to Bowling Green lo face the Hilltoppers 
and the OVC's number one hitter, Rick 
Despaux Despaux. a junior outfielder 
leads the conference with a .416 mark. 
Western is currently 7-7 on the season 
returning from their southern trip which 
included such foes as Alabama. Auburn 
and Florida State. 
The Colonels Mike Weaver and Craig 
Meyer lead Eastern with 333 batting 
averages, good enough for 14th place in 
the conference standings. 
Pitcher Tom McNulty is lied with 
three others for the number one spot in 
the OVC in pitching with an earned run 
average of 0 00. McNulty . a junior from 
Finneytown. Ohio has allowed only one 
hit in seven innings and has fanned 11 
batters while allowing only two walks. 
"You know." Hissom said, "it's 
funny, we were tied with Murray for 
the number one spot in pitching with an 
ERA of 2.25 but we are last in the con- 
ference in batting al .200 I don't know 
whether to be happy for my pitchers or 
be mad al mv bailers." 
Ken 
Ting ley 
Sports Editor 
Colonel Netters: 
whitewash Akron, nip 
Bowling Green, double fault to Western 
;' II- ( I! \H.( OMHS 
Staff Writer 
The men's tennis team continued their 
winning ways last weekend, taking two 
t "out  of three matches at   the  Adams 
' iTennis Center 
, '.i  ( cI.Irh Tom Higgins' young squad beat 
,'.Akron. 9-0. and Bowling Green. 5-4. bul 
•lost lo arch-rival Western Kentucky 9-0. 
While pleased with the progress of the 
'team during  Ihe  Akron and   Bowling 
Green  wins.  Coach   Higgins  said  he 
definitely   was   not   satisfied   with   his 
squad during the Western "whitewash." 
"You have lo give Western their due. 
they did play well." Higgins said, ad- 
ding,   "but  they just aren't 9-0 better 
than us." 
Higgins says he thinks his team might 
Jsve been infested with the same 
isease a lot of other Colonel sports 
partis suffer against Ihe Hilltoppers. 
what he calls Ihe 'Western syndrome." 
•We went out there like we didn't think 
we could win. we lost several close 
matches." he said, "bul that is going to 
«« 
change." he added 
He DOints to the April 26 rematch with 
the Hilltoppers in Bowling Green. "I 
know we'll play belter then." he said 
Concerning individual performances . 
the Colonels had some good showings 
throughout Ihe three matches Kurt 
lleuerman in number two singles look 
two out of three, and the number one 
doubles pair. Jeff Zinn and Mark 
llolstein. also lost only against Western. 
Coach Higgins says he continues lo be 
impressed with Zinn and Holslein. who 
are becoming Ihe most consistent 
doubles team as rreshmen. 
"What I'm most interested in is Ihe 
team getting better week by week, and 1 
think with the exception of the Western 
match we've done (hat." Higgins said. 
"With such a young team ifive fresh- 
men among Ihe top ten players i you're 
going lo have some matches like the 
Western match lhat you can't un- 
derstand, but this is the hardest working 
bunch of kids I've had. so I know they'll 
improve." he said 
This weekend Ihe Colonels, who raised 
their record to 9-7 by virtue of last 
week's results, hit the road for two more 
important matches  Eastern will travel 
to Morehead to take on Tennessee Tech 
and the host Eagles in two malchups 
which Coach Higgins says will go a long 
way in determining the seeding for the 
upcoming OVC tournament 
"Morehead is much improved over 
last year, so we should have two tough 
matches there." Higgins said. 
While standing among the 2,500 
spectators this past weekend at the 
"Run Kentucky Run" ru» • 1^ 
wondered if perhaps the date (April 
1) had anything to do with the 
number of people standing in ihe 
pouring rain. 
The day before I had witnessed a 
5,000 meter run here on Eastern's 
campus sponsored by the intramural 
departmeni, also in less than perfect 
weather. 
The intramural run featured over 
400 runners over a rain soaked 
course bul what was truly shocking 
was the sight of 2,385 people the 
next day trampling through the mud 
at the Kentucky Horse Park in 
pursuit of prizes that were hardly 
worth getting out of bed for. 
I kepi wondering if these people 
running were cra/y bul then il 
dawned on me that there were 
probably more spectators than there 
were entries in the race. Now (hat 
was crazy. 
Among the entries was a diversity 
of people that George Gallop would 
have a hard time finding on a given 
day. Their ages ranged from the 
preschool age of five to the 
grandfatherl) of 68. And in between 
was everything else in the spectrum. 
The sport of long distance 
running has come a long wty. In 
fact what once was described as the 
latest fad has turned into an 
everyday sight and an industry in 
itself. 
Every day on this campus I'm 
nearly run over by some overly 
enthusiastic jogger and you always 
wonder where they're running td 
and why. Is it to keep physically fit? 
Maybe. It is a hobby? Possible. Or 
is it an obsession? 
Undoubtedly there are as many 
reasons why people run as there are 
people thai run. Bul the one thing I 
have to comment on if it is a fad 
then it has to be one of the most 
constructive fads in quite some time. 
In fact the more I thought about 
the sport the more attributes I could 
find to make the sport more 
attractive. Not only was it good for 
one physically but it was a diversion, 
entertainment, a place where one 
could spend a lazy Sunday 
afternoon in a somewhat less than 
lazy atmosphere. Surely this was 
much better than hanging around in 
any bar. 
It was a place to meet new people 
where you had at least one thing in 
common and a place where families 
could participate as a group. Of 
course this past Sunday everyone 
had the mud in common too. 
And maybe that made the event 
just a little more unique. For the 
finishers covered with mud, some 
wore it like badges of stamina as 
proof that they did compete and had 
made it. 
For others ihe race was an outlet 
where they could let off some steam 
Creekmore, Stroud win 
430 runners turn out for 'run for fun' 
B\ KOK DOLLAR 
SUff Writer 
..-,«* 
were  collected   for   the   run   and   ap 
parently around   17   individuals  never 
**«~t~~ e-s ™a *** **<»m»?Mine-where ,hey 
las* Saturday In (M» F.as*r*fHk'•""TWovrfill wirtWrTof the race were 
tramural Recreational Sports (Tubs Dennis Creekmore find Floyd Stroud. 
:..000 meter run. braving both the damp     who tied for first place with a lime of 16 
Quote of the week" 
I think ihat the team has been infested with the same disease a lot of the other 
Colonel learns have been suffering from when playing Western: the Western 
Syndrome." — 
Tom Higgins. Eastern's tennis coach commenting on his team's 9-0 defeat at 
the hands of the Hilltoppers from Western. 
weather and a grueling race course that 
made a figure eight around the 
University campus. 
According to Sandi Caldwell, director 
of the Sports Clubs on campus. 489 
persons had orignally registered for the 
race that started at II a.m. in the 
Alumni Coliseum parking lot. but 
evidently there were a few no-shows. 
Caldwell added that 430 race times 
Let Us Help You Plan 
Your Wedding 
Free Consultation 
/ The Village Florist 
c   For An Appointment 
125 South St.                      623-0340 
TAYLOR SPORTING GOODS 
10th Anniversary Spring Sale 
Rowings SPRS Softools          Riddell Wormups 
Sri. Price   *3.00                               Sale Price '24.50 
f See Our Large Selection of Baseball           ^fX Y 4 
and Softball Gloves and Shoes                          I *TT 
f Leisure Wear and Al Sport Shoes                      L 
v* Also Speedo Swimsuits                                      JjQ 
623-9517                                   COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING 
BANANA SPLIT SPECIAL HOMEMADE BISCUITS & GRAVY 
Buy One For M.25 
Get the Next One 
For    %       Price 
All You Can Eat 
♦1.00 
After 12:00p.m. 
DON'S RESTAURANT 
1417 W. MAIN ST.    NEXT TO GATEWAY 
^                  OPEN 24 HOURS 
-fS\T^    10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 624-2485 
Students Welcome After Downtown Closes 
Shakes „ 75 SUBS-HOT or COLD Soft Drinks : 35«.45 
9m . . p ^ • . » . . v. . « . . .. • ■ • . . ^a . . . . •#» . a%W   *^W 
Roast Beef... 1.75             2.75 
Corned Beef........... IJ5             2J5V 
Miami .1.51      •      2.25 
Han  1.75   •         2.75 
DONS SPECIAL 
Dons Lg. Mixed* „M..™/  2.65 BREAKFAST ANYTIME 
minutes and 33 seconds 
Both men were in different age 
categories with Stroud competing in the 
Mt-M-year-old bracket and Creekmore 
in the 20-24 -year-old division 
The overall female winners of the 
race were Karen Bell and Franki 
Bobbins who tied with a time of 22 
minutes and four seconds, while running 
in the 20-24 age bracket 
Commenting on the race. Caldwell 
said. "I think the race went extremely 
wpll." adding that while the weather 
• was dismal, it stopped raising bafore 
the race started and didn't Mlft again 
until after the race was over. 
She praised the cooperation of the 
various sports clubs on campus for their 
help in putting the race together and 
• said. "We got a lot of involvement from 
all of the kids and it turned out well." 
She added that future races would 
probably be held at Arlington, because 
of problems that were experienced 
Saturday with congestion and traffic 
hazards, while the race was being run 
on campus 
April 
fools or 
a worthwhile 
obsession 
and leave their problems in the mud 
on the track. 
For me the biggest attraction 
seemed to be the challenge of 
athletic competition. It brought you 
back to your high school days and 
you just wanted to get out there and 
challenge someone to a race and get 
all muddy. 
And finally there was the finish 
line. The pain and agon) on their 
faces and their cry, "What's the 
time?" Some sprinted to the end 
while others dragged themselves the 
last yards. Some even crossed with 
arms over their heads in "Rocky" 
style despite a 313th finish. 
When it w-as over the finishers 
struggled to regain their composure 
but had no trouble managing a smile 
or breathlessly spitting out a story 
about how they had finished the 
race. Or especially a story about the 
mud. 
As the evening began to fall on 
this mire that was known as the 
Kentucky Horse Park the prizes 
were just beginning to be awarded 
and just a handful of people 
remained to witness the ceremony. 
And as the prizes of oversized jeans 
and boxes of running socks were 
awarded, the runners could do 
nothing but laugh for they had 
already received their biggest award. 
DIAMOND DUST: 
Many Eastern people competed in 
the "Run Kentucky Run" race 
Sunday and some finished among 
the top five. 
Sam Pigg finished third in the 
two-mile race while Vicky Renner 
finished first in the two mile run 
among the women. Duanc Gaston, 
one of Eastern's assistant track 
coaches, was a second place finisher 
in the 10,000 meter run. 
/,51^;7t,.^Jfua74 mark in the 
All-Sp*rts CTiampidVship race East- 
ern has taken over the top spot by 
virtue of the Colonels first place 
basketball finish. Western is second 
but trailing by only half a point. 
Dave Tierney was one of three 
OVC basketball players to make the 
COSIDA Academic All-American 
team. Tierney was a member of the 
seventh team with a 3.07 GPA in 
business. 
BANKING HOURS 
ARE ENDLESS 
FOR OUR 
CUSTOMERS! 
• 
YOO CAN £NJ0V 24 HOUR 
BANKING SERVICE 
ON THE 
LOCATEt> AT OUR 
EASTERN MPASS MARCH 
m CTi 
Y£ 
••   - 
*,7>   .• .  ... .• 
/• 
MgHUlAwenue Main Street. E—ternftyPa— 
i 
T 
N 
Pa*11/Vo(.S7/No. H 
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Weather mires women in 12th; 
progress is gradual 
Bv MONICA KF.IKKK 
Staff Writer 
In what Head Coach Sandy Martin 
described as "terrible weather con- 
ditions", the women's track team came 
through with some respectable per- 
formances at the Memphis State In- 
vitational held in Memphis. Tennessee 
I his past weekend 
Results were unavilable at press time 
but the team finished "around 12th out 
of 18 teams" according to Martin. 
"The track had 2-3 inches of rain in 
some parts." said Martin "One of our 
runners was in the first lane and water 
covered half her shoe " 
"It rained both days of the meet." she 
added. "There was no cover on the 
bleachers so we had to wait indoors until 
right before a race then quickly warm 
up in the rain. We just didn't get war 
med up well enough " 
According to Martin the track was 
tartan and "very slick" so the runners, 
especially hurdlers, were tentative and 
hesitant about their races. "They 
weren't agressive enough." she added 
Highlights of the meet included Vicky 
Ketincr who finished fourth in the 5.000 
meter run 
"She ran a good, individual race." 
commented Martin. 
In the 400 meter hurdles Noreen White 
was third in 65.2 seconds and Iris Amos 
was fifth in 65.7 seconds. 
"This is the first time they've run that 
race this year." Martin said. "The 
weather has been so bad they haven't 
been able to go the entire distance 
They're progressing very well." 
Teri Seippel was second in the pen- 
tnthalon and qualified for a trip to the 
National Championships at the end of 
the season. 
In the javelin. Kast era's best thrower 
Maria Geisler. scratched three tunes 
because the judges felt the tip of the 
javelin wasn't hitting first But. all her 
throws were over 130 ft. and according 
to Martin, her best last year was 120 ft 
The mile relav team composed of 
Vicki    11 iilet te    Cathy   Bartlett.   Rose 
Travis, and Denise McCoy finished fifth 
with a time of 4:01. 
Peggy fainter staged her comeback 
with a good showing in the 10.000 meter 
run. 
"We're glad to have Peggy back." 
Martin commented. "I'm happy with 
her progress seeing how it's her first 
race in a year." 
The team's next meet is the EKU 
Invitational held at Eastern's track on 
Saturday beginning at 11 a.m. and 
ending around 2 p.m. 
The teams competing will be Ten 
nessee Tech . Kast Tennessee. Ml. St. 
Joseph.  Berea. Asbury. and Milligan. 
Running for fun? 
No these men are not attempting to take a bath. It is mem 
IMTS of the Kentucky. Illinois State. Purdue and Eastern 
track teams attempting to compete in the steeplechase event 
in this past Saturday's track meet in which Eastern finished 
thud  The third place finsih was highlighted for Eastern by 
Cagers honored 
Linksters slump at 
Marshall; rated top 25 in nation 
(photo Dy SUM B»ow«) 
first place finishes by Kill Morgan. Van Foster. Chris 
(ioodwin and the 440 yard relay team of Ranard McPhaul. 
Carv Branch. Chris Goodwin and Henry Bridges. This 
Saturday the Colonels will host the OVC Eastern Division 
meet   The meet will begin at 130 p.m 
Bv St'K KKKAKI.EV 
Staff Writer 
The Golfing Colonel's finished sixth 
this past weekend in the Marshall In 
vitational. in which 18 teams par 
licipated 
Intramural highlights 
the l»7R-7» Ohio Valley Conference 
Champion Eastern Kentucky Basket 
ball Colonels held their annual post 
season awards banquet this past 
\londa> night in the Keen Johnson 
Killroom 
Numerous honors were handed out to 
the players as James Tillman. Bruce 
Jones and Kenny Elliott received their 
MI-oVCcertificates and Tillman picked 
up his plaque symbolic as the OVC's 
Player ol the Year "' 
Ed Byhre. "Coach of the Year" in the 
conference also recleved a plaque from 
the OVC and the coaches and the team 
II.IMI special tribute to Ed Jarvis. 
Easterns number one fan and the 
team's bus driver for the past 26 years 
In addition to the banquet, there was 
Ml exciting slide show on (he 1978-79 
season in review by Public In- 
formation's Jack Frost 
Here are some more results from the 
world of intramurals 
In the women's division of the 
racquetball doubles Londa Strong and 
Maryann Wolfe became Champions by 
defeating Beth Baltzell and Evy Abell 
The faculty racquetball doubles 
featured Ray Ochs victory over Bill 
Forrester lor the All-University 
Championship in the men's division. 
Sandv Martin took the women's division 
bv defeating Jennie Curtis 
Pal Halpin took the badminton singles 
in the women's division to capture the 
All-University Chamionship Don 
Briscoe look the men's title 
In the badminton doubles Don Briscoe 
and Doug Sal lee took the men's division 
and the All-University Championship 
while Donna Forsyth and Joanne 
Crelaro were the women's division 
champions 
When the first ratings came out last 
week, the Colonels were ranked 21st in 
the nation 
Finishing third in the Cadre Isles 
tournament, BreJune has not shot over 
75yet "I'm expecting great things from 
Mr Brehme and you can quote me on 
thai." said Kay St ruder 
Dave Gacr finished seven in thai 
tournamet. In the Marshall Invitational. 
Dave Dlement finished tenth, while 
Brehme was 161 h 
SI ruder is determined to have a 
winning team "I'm gonna have a 
powerhouse team I left a fine job at a 
resort golf course to come here and 
coach this learn I promised myself to be 
in the lop ten in three years " said 
SI ruder 
"If we do exceedingly well in our 
tournament. In the prestigious Chris 
Sehenkel and the O.V.C.. we hope to get 
an invitation or a bid to the National 
(Jolf Championship." Struder said. 
Ten to twelve of the lop twenty teams 
in the country will play in the Chris 
Sehenkel Intercollegiate Tournament 
later this month 
l«isl year, the Colonel s sent one of 
their golfers to the National Golf 
Championship to compete in individual 
competition Richard Clark went and 
finished 19th nut of 186 players in the 
nation "He did exceedingly well, 
missing Ail-American by one shot." 
Sluder said. 
The Colonel Classic will begin 
Saturday morning at 8:00. then start op 
at 1:00 Saturday afternoon and continue 
Sunday morning beginning at 8 a .m and 
continuing straight through the af- 
ternoon. 
The Colonels overall record is 24-6-1 
COUPON 
-Clip andEnjoy- 
FEBRUARY STUDENT SPECiAL 
T-BONE #2.99 Reg   3 99 
Complete wilt) baked potato, 
fexas toast, and all the 
salad you con make 
Free Refills On Al Drinks Except Milk. 
Bring A Friend To Supper And 
TREAT YOURSELF GOOD 
' BONANZA Coupon good Anytime Mon. thru Sun. 11:00-9:30 
Expires     APRIL 30TH 
HEADS ABOVE THE REST 
$000 
Lk OFF 
Bring In This Ad 
And Recieve *2" 
OFF Onr Regular 
Price. 
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•WHERE WE DO THE SIMPLEST THING EXCEEDINGLY WELL" 
218 S. PORTER RICHMOND. KY 
Wmov$%scfpet 
US. 25 
SOUTH 
NEXT TO 
CLARK- 
ocnrurvaj COMPLETE 
"Jg^beHST DINNER 
Includes: 
3 Pieces Honey- 
Dipped Fried 
Chicken, Mash 
Potatoes And Gravy 
Cole Slaw And 
One Hot Butter- 
Tastin Biscuit 
MOORES 
SCHOOL     ALLDAYWEDNESI^M       £ 
Regular 
Now Serving 
JPure Hickory 
Pit Pork 
Bar-B-0 
Roastbeef 
& Ham 
Sandwiches 
Not Good In Combination 
With Other Offers*. Coupons 
And Discounts. 
Copyright -1977 
Famous Recipe 
Fried Chicken 
STQE STOP STOP STOp 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
$250 PER WEEK 
ROYAL PRESTIGE 
Need's Students To Supplement 
Summer Work Force.       v 
Prefer Louisville Area Students 
For Further Information     "\ ~i-f*   Z& **  ';:.        *     *       4 
Come To*The PoweB Building April 10th   . 
At 10:30, 12:30 or 2:30 Conference Room B 
- •-;**. 
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Dance Theatre 
i 
J 
■ . 
surpasses expectations 
H\ KOBIN PATKR 
Oi twiii/ations Kdilnr 
long evening  of 
dancinR"     last 
I was ready for a 
'"'   if     "classical 
Saturday night 
However, my expectations were 
totally wrong What I didn't know was 
that the combined professionalism of 
I he choreographers and dancers would 
make an exciting and most enjoyable 
evening of original modern dancing 
In   fact,   if   I   had   not   waited   until 
Saturday lo see the performance of the 
KKI'   Dance   Theatre's   production   of 
Dancers  Dancing  Dances.''   I   would 
have attended both nights 
The Dance Theatre Company opened 
in Clifford Theatre at 7:30 p m. with a 
short,   hut   exciting   dance   entitled 
Supplication " The dance, 
choreographed by assistant advisor and 
dance teacher Joan Kleparak. was 
performed by live other dancers besides 
hersell 
The next number. 'The Last Man." 
teamed with music of the Alan Parsons 
Project was wild and fast-moving. 
Dancer Steve King controlled five 
female dancers with motions -- one 
kicking off another The dancers 
choreographed  this  piece themselves 
Though not one of this writer's 
favorite choices. "Johnny Will You 
Marry Me." came next in the program 
Due to the professional choreographv of 
Joan Kleparak. the folkish dance came 
off well by the dancing couples and 
lively music 
An excellent portrayal of an African 
native dance was choreographed and 
performed with ease by Michael 
Bingham Bingham opened his dance bv 
creating a frightening shadow of 
himself on a plain backdrop behind 
while a black light flashed off and on 
Next came "In the Holler.'' which re 
created a down-home hillbilly fued 
between two sets of female country 
girls Choreographed by dance teacher 
and artist in residence Traci Mac 
Donald, this number provoked much 
laughter from Gilford's nearly-packed 
auditorium 
Although the music for "Night 
Ritual" seemed too monotonous, flashy 
costumes and capable movements by 
the dancers inspired almost a "Star 
Wars" lone lo the performance. This 
dance, representing .a ceremony in 
honor of the Babylonian goddess Ishtar 
whose symbol was the star, was com- 
posed by dance company advisor and 
teacher Virginia Jinks 
The next dance on the program "Fall 
Kiver Remembers." was the favorite of 
this writer and most likely that of the 
audience Choreographed and starred in 
by Traci MacDonald. this very intense 
and emotional dance brought to life the 
saga of Lizzie Korden and her axe The 
dance portrayed Lizzie during both the 
happy times in her childhood and in 
adult life with her lover The "black 
shadow" in her life was her dominating 
parents 
Either the music by l/we Unlimited 
was too fast or the choreography by 
dancer Donna Robinson was too slow- 
moving in the next piece on the 
program Kntitled "Aphrodisia." the 
dance was. however beautifully per- 
formed by Robinson The problem with 
the dance was that it kept the audience 
in anticipation of quicker movement to 
match the music, though the tempo 
stayed the same 
"Machomania" brought the dance 
concert to a successful finish with 
•dancers in "Uiugh-ln" type costumes 
and hilarious choreography performed 
by the entire company This per- 
formance held great emphasis on the 
body and. of course, on "macho" 
movements 
I'll play for you... 
(photo by Con Ma Lenfieyl 
Members of the University Dance Theatre perform a number entitled "The 
Last Man." The performance was held last Friday and Saturday night in 
Cii fiord. 
By PATTY SIMMONS 
Staff Writer 
"They're free, convenient and 
give performers a chance to play 
before a crowd." According to 
House Council President Robert 
Leininger, the Commonwealth 
coffeehouses are really going over 
well and he wants to see them 
continue. 
"Each time we schedule one, we 
learn something new, like schedul- 
ing or publicity for instance. If we 
have one act with a lot of appeal we 
can naturally get more people," he 
explained. 
The coffeehouses were begun last 
MONEY 
TO LOAN 
On Anything Of Value 
JIMS 
PAWN SHOP 
Buy -Sell -Trade- Pawn 
Bus Station 
S. Third 
Richmond. Kv. 
semester and the turnout was good 
from the beginning. Leininger said 
about 30 people came to the first, 
but between 75-100 attended the 
second. 
He went on to say that the 
original idea was simply to provide a 
place for musicians to play. There 
were no plans for a large-scale 
weekly production. The word 
"coffeehouse" itself is misleading 
for since food and drinks are not 
served on a regular basis. 
Most of the performers during the 
fall semester were Commonwealth 
residents, but Lenninger said now 
everyone is encouraged to partici- 
DIAL 
BIBLE 
MOMENT 
624-2427 
Shadow 
dancing 
Commonwealth residents entertain 
pate. Non-musical acts are also 
welcome, he continued, adding that 
he thought comedy acts would be 
popular. 
One of the most popular 
performers at the coffeehouse 
already combines music and 
comedy. Kevin Larrison said he 
feels a good performance is more 
than singing. 
"People can sit in their rooms and 
listen to records. A well-known 
singer can afford to just play and 
not talk to the audience, but I want 
to be known as a performer as well 
as a singer." 
Last     semester,    during    one 
coffeehouse performance, Larrison 
began an apparently serious 
introduction to the John Denver 
song. "This Old Guitar." On his 
album, Denver says the song is 
written for the special fondness and 
memories he feels for a certain 
guitar. 
Larrison told the audience he felt 
the same way and would like to 
perform the song on his first guitar. 
When he brought out his tiny Bugs 
Bunny toy guitar, he said the 
audience responded appreciably. 
He said the audience reception 
has been good. He likes to involve 
the crowd by talking to them, telling 
stories and introducing songs. 
He voiced the complaint that the 
University needed to take a more 
active role in the coffeehouses. He 
says he feels the organization and 
scheduling could be handled better 
by the University. 
Larrison says, however, that the 
coffeehouses are a good way to get 
exposure and to practice performing 
before a crowd. 
Denver Collete, a member of the 
bluegrass band, the Sassafras Grass, 
agrees. The band played at the first 
coffeehouse and Collete said the 
idea is a good one. 
Collete is a business major from 
Hazard and said he like bluegrass 
music because it is relatively easy to 
play. "If you know the style, you 
can play with other performers -- it's 
friendly music." 
The band plays "mostly blue- 
grass, some Lynryd Skynryd," and 
has performed at The Bear and the 
Bull and at a few panics in the area. 
The next coffeehouse is scheduled 
for April 6 and will begin about 
II p.m. Leningcr said a "grand 
finale" is being planned now for the 
end of the semester with all the 
performers who have participated to 
play. 
MCAT 
GRE 
PREPARE FOR: 
DAT LSflT 
OCAT•VAT 
GMAT 
SAT 
NMB I. II. III-ECFMG-FLEX-VOE 
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS 
Fleilble Program! 4 Hour* 
There IS a difference'.'.'. 
MCAT Lexington Clan      »tfff ^Ih/nQguM 
MPtfN R 
IDOC«IIO«l»l CfMTIB 
Now Forming 
Call Collect 
502 587-8202 
m m 
Ad 
satciAirsrs smcc nia 
Outs.de NY. State Only Mil TOLL FREE: 100 223 1782 
Centers in Mjior us Cities Toronto. Puerto Rico jnd lugsno. S*itteriand 
Shoppers Village 
459 Eastern ByPaai 
Richmond, Ky. 40475 
(606) 623 2652 
Try our inrxprnaite 
LUNCHEON PLATTER 
WON.SAT. 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 
"■   """ »»«c»-ar. 
HIMnciaM! 
HOURS 
11:30 9.30 Mon. Thtirs. 
11:30-10:00 Fri.-Sat. 
CLOSED SUNDAY 
Classified Ads 
IT'S EASY. FOLLOW THESE FOUR STEPS: 
I. Bring Ad To Progre** Office 3. Take Form To Bur*ar'» Window 
4. Return  Form To Progress Office 2. AxM-ssmcnt  Will Be Made 
// 's That Easy. Direct Communication With Other Students 
Exchange  
"Want to ipand this lummn SAILING 
the Caribbean' The Pacific? Europe? 
Cruising other pens of the world aboard 
sailing or power yachts? Boat owners 
need crews1 For free information, send e 
IS cent stamp to Xanadu. 8833 So 
Geesner, Suite 861. Houston, T«  77036" 
SUMMER JOBS. NOWI 
WORLD CRUISERS' PLEASURE 
BOATS' No experience1 Good Pay1 
Carribean. Hawaii. Work)' Send 13.96 for 
APPLICATION and direct referral! to 
SEAWORLD. BD Boa 80129. Seer amen 
to._CIA 95880  
JOBS 
LAKE TAHOE. CALIFI Fantastic tipsl 
S1.700I4.000 summerl Thousands it* 
needed. Casinos, Restaurants. Ranches. 
Cruisers. Send (3.96 for APPLICATION/ 
INFO, to LAKEWORLO, BO Bo. 80129. 
Sacto. CA. 
WANTED Typist to correct and type 
about 12 page term paper. Cell after 8 
p.m. 253 3273 
AUCTION eyery Friday night, five miles 
out Irvine Road, Moberly. Antiques, new 
and used furniture, odds and ends 
Consignments welcome Phone 623 0064 
15-31 
Married student desiring summer 
housing. Prefer professor on sebbatical 
reave. References on request 625 3581 
14-61 
"Summer Job For Above Average 
Students" Prefer students who are 
paying all or part ot thetr education cost. 
60-hour par week. Earn 2000-5000 tor 12 
weeks work. 'This is not selling Bibles or 
Books1 For more information come to 
Conference Room B. Powell Building 
Tuesday, April 10. At 10:30. 1230 or 2:30. 
4600 per 1000 mailing circulars 
Guaranteed Earnings' Write MYRIAD. 
Boa 1893AA. Den ton. TX 78201. 
EXOTIC JOBSI 
LAKE TAHOE CALI 
Little eip. Fantastic tips Ipayl 11700 - 
S4000 summer 36,000 people needed in 
Casinoes, Restaurants. Ranches. 
Cruisers. River Rafts! Send 13.95 for info. 
to LAKEWORLD. EO Boa 80129, Sacto 
CA 95860. .__ 
B 6 J Quick Print "A wit in the printing 
bit" 211 Gen Lane. Richmond, Ky. 40475 
10 to 10.000 copies while you weft 
printing^     _        
Archie's 263 E. Main St. 624-2424 is 
looking for competent persons with auto 
for pizza delivery Apply in person Friday 
200 p.m. ■ 4:00 p.m.  
Professional reeume service: We prepare 
resumes that unlock doors of opportunity. 
For price list write Professional Reeume 
Service. 140 Surburben Court, Lexington. 
Ky. 40803.  __ 
MUSICI MUSICI The Bookstore now has 
music lotos, guitar strings, as music 
accessories, harmonicas, recorders... and 
a lot morel For your music needs, see us 
st the Bookstore. 
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED for pro 
motion of international bus lines in Europe 
end Asia. Expeditions in Africa end South 
America. Camping tours. Educational 
tours Almost any travel arrangement 
organized. Magic Bus, DsmrRK 87 
Amsterdam. Hosand. 
JOBSM/FI 
SAILBOATSI CRUISE SHIPS' No 
experience High pay See Csrnbeen. 
Hawaii. Europe. World1 Summer Career 
Send S3 96 for info, to SEAWORLD EO 
Box 80129. Sacto. CA 95860 
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer'year 
round. Europe. S. America, Australia. 
Asia, Etc. AH fields. 5500 $1,200 
monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing 
Free info. Write: IJC, Box 4490 60. 
Berkeley, CA 94704.  
Landedown Club will be available for 
private perty rental. For more information 
eel 606-277-3808 Monday - Friday 10:00 
4 00 Lexington, Ky. 
WANTED: Student to sell specialty and 
fund raising items to ell groups. Good 
commission!! Write W.H. Specialty Co.. 
236 Laffoon Drive. Frankfort. Kentucky 
40601 or cell 16021 696-1466. 
SERVICE PRINTING b OFFICE SERVICFS TV SERVICE 
DIRECTORY. . 
Browne's Office l-ovaled 212 Water Steel in Richmond specialties la many different area* of 
ft ■        *■<»»■»"   and   materials.   Kvervthlne; 
OUPPfy    >•"   "*««   'rom   schaeJ   supplies   u» 
i yew tea afflce. 
Kentucky Printing Company 
QUICK COPY - THESIS - BOOKLETS 
RESUMES 
Richmond Complete Print Shop 
College Perk Ph.  623-0828 
WATSON'S TV SERVICE 
Service On Most Makes 
And Models 
312 IRVINE STREET 
PH 823-3272 
m 
BROWNE'S OFFICE SUPPLY 
Office And School Supply 
Phone 
6234385 
212 Water Street 
*    Richmond. Ky. 
SERVICE STAIION 
HAMM'S GULF 
24 Hr. Wrecker Service 
Student Checks 
Eastern By-I 
Richmond. Ky. 
University Plata 
Phone 623O604 
RICK'S CHEVRON 
All types of Mechanic work 
done. Check our prices on 
Tires. Batteries and Gas! 
Eastern By-Pass 
By Holiday Inn Phone 623-S026 
Rick's Travel Shell 
Frea Car Wash with Fill Up 
at Full Serve Island 
Eastern-By Pass 
;
 atl-7t» .       .        Wsoew 623-6613 
BARGERS EXXON 
QUICK SERVICE TIRE SALES 
Damns'still Towing Service 
"We'll come out end start your car" 
EKUByPees Phone 
Richmond  «ty.     -422-8? T 
SHORT'S TEXACO 
4-Wheel Drive Parts & Service 
Mechanic on Duty at all times 
Truck.! and Cars Washed 
103 Big Hill Ave. Ph. 624-161-1 
t 
> 
BILL RICE \HC-:.:M€ AGENCY 
"Your Student Htaith Agency" 
Office 
8234681 
112 Big Hill Ave. 
Richmond, Ky. 4)0478 
Short's Sunoco 
eg 
Mechanic on duty at all times 
Good Line of Tiras and Batteries 
Eastern By-Pat. phon, 623.1627 
RAYBR OCTKS STANDARD 
Front End Alignment 
Brake Work 
Tune-Up 
188 E. Main 
Richmond, Ky. 623 4084 
l
-::::«i:i'].i» 
-••AC^: ZUi SHOP 
3030eriLatM 
Eastern By Pn 
Richmond, Ky. 
Louis D. Reaves Office 823-9280 
FPL 61-11387  Home823-1677 
(: 
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John Papini sings 
the praises of Barry Manilow 
By PATTY SIMMONS 
Staff Writer 
How many people can couni 
singer Barry Manilow among iheir 
personal friends? 
How many can say they have been 
offered a recording contract with a 
major company? 
John Papini, a freshman music 
major from Louisville, can answer 
yes to both. At age 17, with 
Manilow's influence, Papini was 
offered a $750,000 contract with 
Arista Records. 
Papini admits that the opportun- 
ity to record came about largely by 
chance. 
About four years ago. Papini was 
taking voice lessons from Louisville 
producer Bill Owens. Owens was a 
singer and songwriter who first 
encouraged Papini to try song writ - 
ing. 
When his first song was written, 
Owens offered Papini the chance to 
record a demonstration tape at his 
studio for $400. 
"Four hundred dollars was a 
steal." Papini explained. The usual 
fee for the use of a record studio was 
about $3200. 
He said he was surprised at the 
length of time involved in recording 
the first song. "I went in at nine thai 
morning and didn't get out until 
midnight." 
During thai time. Papini said he 
was allowed to eat very little. "You 
can't  eat  or  drink  certain   things 
because they coat your throat and 
change your voice," he expained. 
After recording his initial tape, 
Papini eventually wrote about 23 
songs and recorded them through 
Owens' studio. After the first 
recording, however, he paid the 
standard fee. To pay the recording 
expenses, he said he worked three 
jobs while in high school. 
'While in New York, 
Papini and his family 
were invited to stay at 
Manilow's home. He 
and Manilow became 
good friends...' 
When the tapes were completed, 
he discussed with Owens what his 
next step should be. Papini said he 
was interested in sending them to the 
Arista Record Company because 
many solo artists use the label. 
"They cater lo the kind of music I 
am involved in," he said. Papini 
was a Barry Manilow fan and he, 
too, recorded on Arista. 
Owens advised him to send the 
tapes to Arista through regular 
channels but, according to Papini, 
"the chances of ('live Davis (head of 
the company) hearing them was 
almost zero." 
Instead he took matters into his 
own hands and mailed eight of the 
tapes to Manilow's office address at 
Arista Records. 
Papini said he knew the chances 
of Manilow's hearing the tapes and 
liking them enough to contact him 
were slim. But as it turned out, his 
long shot payed off. Papini said he 
was sitting at home one evening 
watching TV when he got a call 
from Manilow in New York telling 
him he had forwarded the tapes to 
Clive Davis at Arista. 
Davis wrote Papini a few days 
later and asked him to come to New 
York and discuss the terms of a 
contract. Accompanied by his father 
and lawyer, Papini met with Davis 
in July of 1978. 
While in New York, Papini and 
his family were invited to stay at 
Manilow's home in South Hamp- 
ton. He said he and Manilow 
became good friends and still write 
to one another occasionally. 
Papini said he was offered a two 
year contract, to take effect after his 
graduation in 1982. Under the 
contract he would be responsible for 
three albums in return for $750,000. 
However, he said. $300,000 of that 
sum would be used for the 
production of the albums. 
After about four hours of 
deliberation between Davis, Papini 
and their lawyers, Papini signed the 
contract. Manilow was one of the 
witnesses. 
Although the contract was signed, 
Papini said his lawyer stayed in New 
York to continue the discussion with 
Arista. During hit extended stay, he 
learned of some instances of 
financial trouble the company was 
having, which Papini said he could 
not discuss. His lawyer then advised 
him to terminate the contract. 
Breaking the contract was not a 
problem, Papini said. He was a 
minor when it was signed and he 
said Davis was agreeable when 
asked to let Papini out of their 
agreement. 
When asked if he still wants a 
career in music, Papini answered 
that the experience with Arista had 
disillusioned him somewhat with the 
idea of singing professionally. He 
said he thinks that performing is not 
all glamourous and that he has had 
time to consider how hard the 
practice, preparation and travel 
would be. 
After this semester, Papini says he 
is transferring to the University of 
Louisville and will change his major 
to business. 
Because he plans to marry and 
have a family after his graduation, 
Papini said he will postpone plans 
for a musical career for several 
years. He said he felt a musical 
career would not fit in well with 
family life. 
Papini said however, that he 
might consider a career in music 
when he is in his thirties. He said he 
feels there will always be an 
audience for the easy listening music 
he likes to perform. 
What's happening in the arts 
Diners' Playhouse 
Diners' Playhouse is now present- 
ing the original musical Hit Parade 
or MI. 
I he musical deals with the songs 
of lhe World War II era. 
lor reservations call (606) 
299-8407. 
Coloratura clinic 
Deborah lavs son, soprano, will 
present a coloratura clinic Friday, 
April 6 at 10:30 a.m. in the Foster 
Building, lav, son received the 
Bachelor of Music degree in vocal 
performance at the University where 
she studied with Joan-1 orna Bon- 
neinann. 
She was a member of several 
performing groups including Opera 
Workshop and appeared as soloist 
with the University Orchestra. 
The public is invited to attend ihe 
clinic, for information call Bon- 
ncniann ai 1568. 
Oratory contest 
The Weaver-Keen Oratory Con- 
test will be held on Monday, April 9 
ai 3:30 p.m. in Campbell 322. 
All undergraduate students arc 
eligible to participate in the contest. 
for additional information call 
Dr. Dan Robinelte at 5995. 
Shellhause exhibit 
The art work of Kim Shellhause. a 
senior al Knstera Kentucky University, 
will he displayed in the Giles Gallery on 
the campus April 9-12. opening at 7:30 
p.m . April 9. Gallerv hours are Monday 
through Friday. 9:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Ceramics exhibit 
Robert Mudd's Pots, etc., a 
cermaics BFA show, is now showing 
in the Giles Gallery in the Campbell 
Building. 
Gallery hours arc 7:30 to 9:00 
p.m. 
Daniels' recital 
The public is invited to hear Sue Ann 
t'raig. flute, and Susan Daniels, voice, 
in a recital April 5 in the Gilford 
Theatre. Admission is free to this 
student recital. 
Concert cancelled 
(enter Hoard's concert by the 
orquesta Sinfonica del Estadode 
Mexico for April 4 at 7:30p.m. in Hiram 
Brock Auditorium has been cancelled. 
623-5058 
recordsmith 
CATALOG SALE ALL 
Single LP 
Releases By: 
• Dan Fobelberg 
• Led Zeppelin 
• Kansas 
• Bad Company 
*4" EACH 
SUPPLY LIMITED 
PORTRAITS 
aad 
WEDDINGS 
& 
Graduation 
Portraits 
CompoBJtas 
Job & Iratant 
Paaaport 
FOR THE FINEST IN 
PHOTOC.R.APHY 
Jim Cox Studio 
623-3145 
218 Porter Dr. (Behind Jerry's) 
Anita's Bridal 
Boutique 
Spring & Summer 
Gowns Spring Formals 
& Tuxedos 
Up To 40% OK 
Southern Hills Plaza 
624-2200 
'A Perfect Couple' 
Tomi-l.ee Bradley, Ted Nccly, Heather MacRac and Steven Sharp in 
scene from the new Robert Altman movie "A Perfect Couple." 
Faculty Piano Trio 
The Faculty Piano Trio at the 
I 'niversily will perform in a free public 
concert April II at 8:30 p.m in Room 
300. Foster Music Building. The trio is 
composed of Alan Staples, violin: Lyle 
Wolfrom. 'cello, and Roe Van Boskirk. 
pianist 
Gil Eagles 
(!il Eagles, extra-sensory percepter. 
hypnotist, and humorist, will present a 
free show April 5. Eagles, known as the 
•Entertaining Psychic." will perform 
at    7:30    p.m 
Auditorium 
in    Hiram    Brock 
IF, Jinitm \ 
HAIRMASTERS SALON 
& SKIN CARE CENTER 
Call For Appointment 
623-3651 
218 South Porter Dr. 
ThreesCompany GRANDOPENING m 
— 
Buy One Pair 
Of Pants At 
Regular Price 
And Get One 
Spring Shirt 
Free 
O^ADARTAo 
(While Quanity Lasts) 
■ . -' 
Shoppers Village 
Shopping Center 
Eastern ByPass 
4BARG**\ 
Wnen You Visit Our New Store Wei Give You A Chance 
To Bargain Us Down With Our Dart Board 
>v I' 
*, 
t* 
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Senate announces 
Arts and Crafts fair 
'Continued from pa«r our) 
address was no! known, he was not sent 
another letter. 
Foster said, however, that "if a 
senator is interested, he should be in 
contact with us." 
- The Arts and Crafts Fair was an- 
nounced for April 19 with benefits going 
lot he Scotia Scholarship. Cooper said he 
has received one application for the 
scholarship, which goes to a relative of 
someone killed in the Scotia mining 
disaster. 
-   A   proposal  passed   last   night's 
meeting. iSee related story, page one. > 
Cooper said this will give the Senate 
more time to work on the proposal and 
will inevitably make the proposal more ■table. 
--Sen. Don McNay's proposed change 
in Ihe constitution, requiring only 15 
signatures to run for a Senate seat 
rather than 30. was tabled until next 
week. 
"Overall, this would benefit the entire 
Senate." said McNay. "If it's easier to 
run. more people will be interested, and 
more people will get involved " 
Sen Mike Ditchen said he thought this 
proposal would not do much good, 
though "The problem is not 30 
signatures or IS signatures. The 
problem is that most people don't think 
Student Senate makes a whole heck of a 
lot of difference. 
"We need to make a Senate seat more 
of a status position, something you're 
proud to serve on." said Ditchen. 
McNay pointed out that in Kentucky, 
a person may run for mayor of Rich- 
mond with only 20 signatures. 
Reporter finds answers 
Would anyone 'run for fun?" 
Fun run? (photo by Jim K.n.yl 
Despite the weather, crowds of addicted joggers turned out    IK>termination. discipline and hard work are just some of 
for the soon  meter run around  Richmond on Saturday,    qualities needed to be a good jogger   and a winning runner 
Senator, Representative, Lobbyist 
Women's progress in politics 
theme of state caucus 
i 
•'Kentucky Women: Progress in 
Politics in the 19B0's" is the theme of 
this year's Kentucky Women's Political 
Caucus state convention Roberta 
Kiimhrick, convention co-chairperson, 
lias announced that the event will be 
held April 7 and 8 at the Drawbridge 
Motor Inn and Convention Center. Ft. 
Mitchell, Ky 
The Saturday program features 
speakers and panel presentations 
reflecting this year's convention theme. 
"Breaking the Barrier: Raising the 
Money" will be the focus of the morning 
session Anita-Nelam. a member of the 
Board of the National Women's 
Kducational Fund and Ihe Democratic 
vice-chairperson of the National 
Women's Political Caucus, is tne 
featured speaker 
Two   panel   presentations   will   take 
place in the afternoon. The first, entitled 
Making Our Voices Heard: A Lesson in 
lobbying." will feature presentations 
by Stale Sen Clyde Middleton. State 
Kep. Mary Ann Tobin. Mike Amyx. a 
lobbyist for the Ky Municipal League, 
and Nelle Horlander. the Kentucky 
contact for the Coalition of Labor Union 
Women and a union lobbyist 
The second afternoon panel addresses 
"Legislative Issues in the 1980s: 
Making Progress in Politics " Featured 
panelists are State Rep Gerta Bendl. 
(irace Krickson. Director of the 
Uiuisville Rape Relief Center. Helen 
Hughes. Director of the Ky. Commission 
on Women, and Joan Kemper. 
Uesearcher and Administrative 
Assistant for the Louisville Spouse 
Abuse Center 
Following an early evening reception. 
a dinner session will be held, featuring 
Alex-is Herman. Director of the 
Women's Bureau of the U.S. Dept of 
l-abor. as guest speaker Herman is the 
senior black female official in the Labor 
Depl . and the youngest director in the 
history of the 58 year old Bureau. She is 
responsible for implementing the 
Bureau's mandate to formulate stan- 
dards and policies to promote the 
welfare of working women and to ad- 
vance their employment opportunities 
The annual meeting of the Caucus will 
be held Sunday morning Kelly Clark, 
state chairperson, will conduct the 
session at which resolutions will be 
considered and AI Large Policy Council 
members will be elected 
'Continued from page one) 
arm 
"Why are you running in this race 
with a broken arm?" I asked him. 
"It's not broken." he answered. 
"Then, what's the cast for?" I asked 
"It serves its purpose." he answered 
as he landed a blow to the head of a 
runner trying to pass him that sent the 
poor chap crashing to the concrete. 
I took the hint and drifted back into 
the middle of the field of runners. 
The end of the race was near, but my 
stamina was low. since running and 
talking at the same time has been 
known to do that to people. 
Frankly. I didn't think that I could 
make it to the finish line, but just when 
all hope seemed lost -- I saw her. 
She gave me the "lift" that I needed 
For 50 yards away at the finish line, 
the "healthiest" looking girl that I had 
ever seen and who made Dolly Parton 
look like a Mark Eden reject, stood 
cheering the runners across the finish 
line 
Needless to say. I finished the race in 
a dead sprint, coming in 55th in my heat 
and proclaimed the winner of the 
"journalistic division " 
The favorite to win Ihe race, "the 
bare-foot wonder." never crossed the 
finish line, because Starsky and Hutch 
cited him for running over the speed 
limit and operating in a race without the 
proper footwear. 
His hauling off to jail was truly the 
major upset of the day. 
Winners of the race were many and 
really unimportant 
After crossing the finish line, t had 
finally found out what it was really all 
about and had accomplished my 
assignment. 
People don't run 5.000 meters for 
exercise, or prestige, or to girl-watch, or 
even to harass others. 
It's for that cup of gatorade that 
awaits them at the end of the grueling 
and entertaining race 
Eastern By-pass official 
K\ MSA KKNSIIAW 
Citv Editor 
The street name controversy over 
Kentucky Highway 876. better known as 
the By-pass, was officially ended at 
Tuesday night's city commission 
meeting 
Ordinance 79-41. the naming of 
Eastern By-pass, was unanimously 
approved by four city commissioners 
and Mayor Todd Todd said that on the 
city's maps, the By-pass is Eastern By- 
pass, and thought it would be a good 
idea to make the name official 
In the discussion. Todd pointed out 
that   naming  the  By-pass  Eastern 
would be a tribute to the University 
There wouldn't even be a By-pass if it 
wasn't for Eastern, said Todd 
In other commission business, two 
members from the Richmond Optimists 
Club asked the commission to look into 
the traffic problems created on the By- 
pass when games are held in Alumni 
Coliseum   The Optimists who helped 
bring Ihe girls state basketball tour- 
nament to Richmond, said they had 
received many complaints from people 
about being tied up in traffic for 45 
minutes or longer 
After discussing the possiblity of 
having police officers usher traffic 
through the traffic signals along the by- 
pass. Todd asked the Chief of Police to 
look into Ihe problem and present to the 
commission, his recommendations at 
another meeting 
Eastern Kentucky University 
Centerboard 
PRESENTS 
THEATRE OF THE MIND 
AMERICAS STRANGEST AND FUNNIEST SHOW 
TOTAL AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION THEATRE 
£3P~~^ ^MMMM 
■1 
7%'/ (ooa/ej m 
S.P.-HYPNOTISM 
ACT I 
BEWILDERING ENCOUNTER 
Gil Eagles ... the entertaining psychic ... guides 
the audience on an exciting adventure Into the 
fascinating and mysterious wonders of the strange 
and unbelievable. The audience participates totally 
by having their names and innermost thoughts 
amazingly revealed. An incredible experience that 
confounds.astounds and entertains... 
ACTII 
MIND FANTASY 
The audience is kept spellbound and on the edge 
of their seats while volunteers are transformed 
into a brilliantly performing cast of a mind fantasy. 
Gil Eagles ... a compelling and dynamic showman 
SKILLFULLY and TASTEFULLY unleashes his 
subjects' inhibitions resulting in both a mind bog- 
gling and LAUGH PROVOKING . SIDE SPLIT- 
TING   . . HILARIOUS EXPERIENCE 
Expect: something Phenomenal 
4r*#, 79 Brock AudJtoO*-• jp *»  *~m *t 
EKU 
CenterBorad 
The National 
Endowment 
For The Arts 
And The 
Kentucky Arts 
Commission 
Presents 
Actors 
Theatre of 
Louisville 
GOLD DUST 
Book By Jon Jory 
Music and Lyrics 
by Jim Wann 
April 11 
7:30p.m. 
Brock 
Auditorium 
AV>: 
-• < 
A Supplement to the Eastern Progress presented as a service to its readers 
April 5. 1979 
ll\ \ l\«"V SPKM KH 
Malt Writer 
Plenty nl admin", are planned for 
-Indents lur Ihis ucek 
Tonight at 7 p m students .ire invited io 
attend i he Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship     and     learn     .fbout     Ihe 
Almightiness of <««! ' The meeting will 
he in Ihe Kennamer Room of Ihe Powell 
Building 
The Mountain Folk Keslival at Berea 
College "ill IH' held on April 5>7 Anyone 
wishing I" attend should contact 
Virginia Jinks pi 3504 
The International Dinner will be held on 
Friday niRht   Tickets are on sale outside 
•he unll 
The Sigma Tou Alpha and the Sigma 
\lpha Kpsilon Cystic Fibrosis Dance-A- 
Thon will be held on April 9-10 The dance 
will he held in the Keen Johnson Ballroom 
Ironi B-12 p m 
'•The Sentinel'' will l>e presented April 6- 
K III the Cniversity film series at the Pearl 
Kuehanan 
iHi April K ihe baseball team will play 
Middle Tennessee in a doubleheader The 
name will start at noon at the Hughes 
Field 
For those Johnny Carson fans. Carson 
will be ihe master of ceremonies Monday 
night on ABC-TV's 5lst Annual Academy 
Awards to be presented live. 
Today Apni 5        Saturday       Apri 7 
11.15 a.m. "•Lunchencounter," Baptist 
Student  t'nion 
12 nnon I'nited Methodist Campus 
Center. Communion 
:t p.m.  EKC men's tennis vs    Murray 
Stale. Martin Hall Courts 
1   in p.m. Deadline for applications for 
Mascot" and cheerleaders 
'• p.m. German club meeting and dinner. 
Powell cafeteria 
* p.m. Movie "The Knforcer." Pearl 
Buchanan Theater 
t:M p.m. Baptist Student I'nion - Choir 
7 1 • in Inter-Varsity Christian 
h'ellowship meeting. Kennamer Room. 
Powell Building 
7 p.m. Movie 'Halloween." Towne 
Cinema 
7::i» p.m. Movie 'Norma Rae." Campus 
Cinemas 
7:35   p.m.    Movie    "Buck   Rogers.' 
< a in pus Cinemas 
H p.m. Movie "The Enforcer." Pearl 
Buchanan Theater 
x p.m. BKU Bahai Club meeting 825 
Brockton 
l:IS p.m. Movie 'Halloween." Towne 
Cinema 
!i:3» p.m. Movie "Buck Rogers." 
1
 ampus Cinemas 
'i l» p.m. Movie "Norma Rae." Campus 
1
 inemas 
Hi p.m. Movie "The Knforcer." Pearl 
Buchanan Theater 
it a.m. Women's track invitational. Tom 
Samuels Track 
l-M p.m. Men's OVC track Eastern 
Division Quadrangular Meet. Tom 
Samuels Track 
7 p.m. Movie "Sentinel." Pearl 
Buchanan Theater 
7 p.m. Movie "Halloween." Towne 
Cinema 
7:3(1 p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas 
7:55 p.m. Movie "Buck Rogers." 
Campus Cinemas 
•» p.m. Movie "Sentinel." Pearl 
Buchanan Theater 
•:M p.m. Movie "Halloween." Towne 
Cinema 
■:M p.m. Movie "Buck Rogers." 
Campus Cinemas 
■:W p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas 
Sunday April 8 
Friday April 6 
7    p.m.    Movie      Sentinel.       Pearl 
Kuehanan Theater 
7    p.m.    Movie     Halloween."    Towne 
Cinema 
7::m p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas. 
7::t5   p.m.   Movie   "Buck    Rogers." 
Campus Cinemas 
■    p.m.    Movie    "Sentinel."    Pearl 
Buchanan Theater 
»:I5 p.m.  Movie   "Halloween " Towne 
Cinema. 
•:M   p.m.   Movie   "Buck   Rogers. 
Campus Cinemas 
9:» p.m. Movie   "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas 
12 IIIHMI KKl' baseball vs Middle Ten- 
nessee 'Doubleheader'. Hughes Field 
K p.m. Westminster Fellowship meeting 
and meal. First Presbyterian Church. 
7 p.m. Cnited Methodist Campus Center. 
Celebration Service "Spiritual Life 
Mission " 
7 p.m. Movie "Sentinel." Pearl 
Buchanan Theater 
7 p.m. Movie Halloween." Towne 
i 'inema 
7:::« p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
i ampus Cinemas 
7::i5 p.m. Movie 'Buck Rogers." 
Campus Cinemas 
•i p.m. Movie Sentinel." Pearl 
Buchanan Theater 
9:11 p.m. Movie "Halloween." Towne 
Cinema 
■ :M p.m. Movie "Ruck Rogers." 
Campus Cinemas 
»:l» p.m. Movie "Murder hy Decree." 
Campus Cinemas 
Monday       April 9 
7 p.m. Movie "Deliverance." Pearl 
Buchanan Theater. 
7 p.m. Movie "Halloween." Towne 
Cinema 
7::wi p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas. 
One of these five stars will be saluted lor providing The Best Performance by 
an Actress m a Supporting Role when ABC-TV broadcasts the 515T ANNUAL 
ACADEMY AWARDS live on Monday April 9 The nominees are (left, top and 
bottom i Maggie Smith for California Suite and Meryl Streep for "The Deer 
Hunter (right, top to bottom) Dyan Cannon tor 'Heaven Can Wait.' Maureen 
Stapleton tor   Interiors   and Penelope Miltord for   Coming Home 
7:33 p.m. Movie "Buck Rogers." 
(ampus Cinemas 
K-12 p.m. Cystic Fibrosis Darce-a-thon. 
Keen Johnson Ballroom. 
!> p.m. Movie ""Deliverance." Pearl 
Buchanan Theater 
A: 13 p.m. Movie "Halloween." Towne 
Cinema 
»:30 p.m. Movie "Buck Rogers." 
Campus Cinemas 
•:M p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas 
Tuesday       APNI IO 
7 p.m. Movie "Deliverance." Pearl 
Buchanan Theater 
7 p.m. Movie "Halloween." Towne 
Cinema. 
7::M» p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas. 
7:3* p.m. Movie "Buck Rogers." 
Campus Cinemas. 
K-12 p.m. Cystic Fibrosis Dance-a-thon. 
Keen Johnson Ballroom 
Wednesday    Apri n 
•t p.m. Movie "Deliverance." Pearl 
Buchanan Theater. 
»:I5 p.m. Movie "Halloween." Towne 
Cinema 
■:3a p.m. Movie "Buck Rogers.' 
Campus Cinemas 
!i:tu p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas. 
Wednesday. April 11 
7 p.m. Movie "Halloween." Towne 
Cinema. 
7:5(1 p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas. 
7:35 p.m. Movie "Buck Rogers." 
Campus Cinemas. 
9:15 p.m. Movie "Halloween." Towne 
Cinema. 
9:30 p.m. Movie "Buck Rogers." 
Campus Cinemas. 
»:*» p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas. 
■ ••: ■• • • ■• ■:>>:#>««*<*?£ •'- 
Public Radio 88.9 
Today Apr«5 
SM) AM — JOURNAL 
SM   Monday.  6 00  AM  lor  complete 
program descriptK)n 
Mt AM — OPTIONS Ml EDUCATION 
This award-wmn«ng program from 
National Public Radio is a fast-pacad 
report on numaroua aapacls of edu- 
cational    practices     innovations    and 
• 30 AM — FOUNDATION Of 
AMCmC AM NATIONALISM I New Program) 
Emtnant historian Hanry Steele Com 
mager a. am ma* the pariod between 
1760 and 1810 when tha institutional 
groundwork of American nationalism 
was being laid With lively discussions 
Com mager and guests present in- 
sights and observations about the 
founding of Amarican democracy 
fetfl Mi - AFTERNOON RCPORT 
Saa   Monday    515   PM  for  complete 
program daacnphon 
5 30 HI - CURTAIN TNAC 
Each weefcn.ghl Curtain Time presents 
tha antira  soundtract or original cast 
recording of a motion picture or stage 
musical  Highlights 
— Roofs. Oulncy Jones" music 
• 30 PM - BARRY CRAIG. 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
One Of tha forerunners of Marry-O 
Rockford and all tha other talavision 
pnvata "eyes, this sarias from radio s 
Golden Aga presents the many ad 
ventures of Barry Craig 
10.00 AM - MORNING CONCERT 
A weii-baiancad selection ol serious 
musical works, taken from the Ro- 
mantic. Baroque Classical and other 
periods 
1240 PM — CONVERSATIONS 
Sea Monday. 1200 noon tor complete 
program description 
12:15 PM — THE MID-DAY REPORT 
Saa Monday. 12 15 PM tor complete 
program description 
12:30 PM — POTPOURRI Of CLASSICS 
WEKU-FMs  Loy  Lee  hosts .this daily 
concert which includes historical and 
biographical    background   about   tha 
music and composers  HfQhiigh's 
— TCHAIKOVSKY: Romeo & Juliet. 
CHOPIN Sonata »3 m B Minor, Opus 50 
BEETHOVEN. Piano Concerto ff5 in 
E-flat 
3 30 PM - JUST JAZZ 
Saa Monday. 3 30 PM for complete 
program description 
Saturday 
• 00 AM - PROJECT WEEKEND 
Wake up with in and our weekend 
morning presentation of light |«u. 
newt. weether and special features 
M0 AM - OPTIONS 
See Monday 9.00 AM tor complete 
program description This is not a 
repeat of earlier programs 
10 00 AM - CMICAOO SYMPHONY 
Live-on-iape recordings ol the re- 
nowned Chicago Symphony Orches- 
tra s 1978-79 season 
11.00 PM - THE GREAT OPERAS 
Loy Lee hosts this presentation of one 
of the world's great operas, includ- 
ing background on the storyline and 
production  of  the  work   Highlights 
Sunday 
6 00 AM - PROJECT WEEKEND 
Wake up with us and Our weekend 
morning presentation ol light \uz 
news    weather    and   special  features 
9 00 AM - OPTIONS 
See Monday. 9 00 AM lor complete 
program description This <s not a 
repeal of earlier programs 
10.00 AM - 
NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 
Another rousing season ol Mew Vork 
Philhormonic performances recorded 
live-on-tape during the 1978-79 season 
12 00 PM — JAZZ ALIVE! 
This excellent series irom National 
Public Radio oilers recorded-iive 
\az/ performances from all over the 
country 
130 PM - JAZZ FIRSTS 
my Lee presents and conmenls on 
selections Irom new \&et ■•.■cordmgs 
•Vich are   hoi olt the press** 
2:30 PM - JAZZ REVISITED 
This National PUDIK Rad.o st_-i.es 
hosted by Ha/en Sn^'md<n,-r pre 
stnts and evaluates Ihe eaily yeai*- i* 
recorded ia//  from 19171947 
7:00 PM — LUM M ABNEP. 
See Monday. 7 00 PM for complete 
program description 
7:15 PM - CONVERSATIONS 
A repeat of this afternoon s program 
See Monday. 12 00 noon tor complete 
program description 
7:30 PM — A LOOK AT ... 
This weekly topical interview program 
hosted by Ron Smith does exactly whel 
its name says it takes A Loo* At any 
lumber- of newsworthy topics, current 
events and interesting people 
• 
■ ■00 PM — INQUIRY 
The modern world is a complex place, 
morally and ethically The EKU Campus 
Ministers Association takes a look al 
currant world and local issues from a 
moral point of view 
■ 30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED 
See   Monday.   8 30   PM  tor   complete 
program description 
April 7 
4/6/79 
Friday April 6 
1040 AM - TOSCANINI 
THE MAN SIMIND THE LEGEND 
1140 AM - MUSIC or THE 
ITALIAN MASTERS (New Program) 
Produced by NPFt-Member station 
KQED FM in San Francaco. this aeries 
presents a collection of delightful 
music and informative commentary 
focusing on the greatest of the Italian 
- PUCCINI La Softeme with Jan 
Peerce. Licia Arbaneae and Francesco 
Valentino with Arturo Toacantni con- 
ducting the NBC Symphony Orchestra 
4:00 PM — 
THE ROAM OF THt GREASEPAINT 
A varied selection of everyone's favorite 
music from stage and silver screen 
'JO PM - EARPLAY 70 (Return) 
An  all-new season of contemporary 
radio drama produced especially  for 
public radio Highlights 
— Attract! by William Trevor 
• 30 PM — SOUL SPOTLIGHT 
A funky mixture of disco. R4B. and jazz 
music, from the latest hit singles and 
BvSWM 
April 8 
12 15 - THE MID DAY REPORT 
See Monday    12 IS PM for complete 
program description 
12:30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS 
WEKU-FMs Loy Lee hosts Ihis daily 
concert which includes historical and 
biographical    background    eboui    the 
music and composers. 
3 » PM - JUST JAZZ 
Saa   Monday.   3 30  PM  for  comoteh 
program description 
5:1$ PM - THt AFTERNOON REPORT 
Saa   Monday.   5 15  PM  for  completi 
program description 
lel.fM PM - CONVERSATIONS 
See Monday   i?00 noon lor complete 
program description 
Monday 
5:30 PM - CURT AM TMM 
Each weeknight Curtain Time presents 
the entire soundtrack or original cast 
recording of a motion picture or stage 
musical 
April 9 
ffcSS AM - JOURNAL 
Bringing People tha news requires 
more than a frve-minuta newscast at 
"tha top Of tha "hour ■ It requires a 
thorough examination of inter national, 
national, regional and (ocal events, 
weather and sports 
• 00 AM - OPTIONS 
This sanaa from National Public Radio 
presents a variety of different topics, 
in  a variety  of different  ways 
weatr\er and sports, gathered by the 
staff of United Press International 
National Public Radio and WEKU-FMs 
own  news  and  public  affairs  team 
• 30 PM - YOU KT YOUR LIFE 
The most irreverant of the zany Man 
Brother*. Groucho. greets and heckles 
contestants on this hilarious quiz 
show from MMMMDH *   golden age 
7 00 PM   -   LUM 14 ABNEP. 
See Monday. 7 00 PM for complete 
program description 
7 15 PM - CONVERSATIONS 
A repeat of this afternoons program 
Sea Monday. 12 00 noon for complete 
program description 
7:30 PM — VOICES IN THE WIND 
Writers, painters, actors, poets 
muticans). sculptors — artists of all 
kinds are interviewed on this weekly 
arts magazine from National Public 
Radio, hosted by Oscar Brand 
■ 30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED 
See Monday. 8 30 PM for complete 
program description 
tha entire soundtrack or original oast 
recording of ■ motion picture or stage 
ssssfjtjfl 
$ 30 PM - NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER 
N»'W Progrann A s.ii«-a   »• l i..d..i_l'C ' 
'        'Ipmprnai* t'   jiisn and Amer.r ai 
INTERNATIONAL CONCERT HALL 
This series from National Public Radio 
present* recorded-live concerts from all 
12 00 PM — CONVERSATIONS 
There is an endless variety of interesting 
people m and around the Central 
Kentucky area Convartaliona brings 
these people to you with informal dis- 
cussions with and about those people 
and what they are doing 
11:1ft «■ - TMi MIO-OAV REPORT 
A 15-Mmute summary of international 
national,     and    regional/local     news. 
2 30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS 
WEKU-FMs i.oy Lee hosts (his daily 
concert which includes historical and 
biographical background about the 
music    and    composers 
3 30 PM - JUftT JAZZ 
Bas* Benson Byrj Ellington Mann 
Biubeck Montqumery Tjader Wies- 
burg the list goes on and on - and 
so does me \ati on inis daily uux pro- 
gram nosted by In,   Lee 
5 IS PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT 
A lb-minute summary of the day imif 
national nAiton.il ana region*- locat 
ew* gathered p> National Puttfst 
Radio United Hi ess international and 
the WEKU-FM news »id public a'tans 
team 
5 30 PM - CURTAIN TIME 
Each weekniqht Curie"* Time presents 
Tuesday April 10 
•4ft AM - JOURNAL 
Sea   Monday.   600  AM  for  complete 
program description 
12 15 PM - THE MIO-OAY REPORT 
See Monday.  12 15 PM for complete 
program description 
• 00 AM - OPTIONS IN EDUC ATION 12JQ fMJ - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS 
This    award-winning   program    from WEKU-FMs Loy Lee hosts this daily 
National Public Radio is a fast-paced concert which includes histoncai and 
report on numerous aspects of edu- biographical   background  about   the 
cationai practices and innovations music and composers 
• 30 AM - FOONOATION OF 
AMERICAN NATIONALISM (New Program) 
Eminent historian Hanry Slaeto Com- 
mager examinee the period between 
1700 and 1810 whan the institutional 
groundwork of American nationalism 
waa being laid 
7.00 PM - LUM   N ABNER 
Reco"!.i.qs of one Of Ihe most remem- 
bered ot en 0>d T.me radn. comedies 
starring Chef LauCk as Lum and Norns 
GoM as Abner 
7 15 PM - CONVERSATIONS 
A  >epeat o* tits afternoon s program 
S*>   Monday    >i. 00 noon tor compidt- 
-   gram description 
7 30 PM - CKU BASKETBALL 
Si** page une to* s< hed.iie details 
• 30 PM        JAZZ UNLIMITED 
Three and a haM hours of she vary beat in 
M12 — traditional, contemporary 
progressive and avail garde styles 
plus froojuant profiles of now and out- 
standing aibume and moe-cia** 
•:30 PM- SMORT STOUT 
A sariaa of half-hour dramatizations 
baaed on short stones by such authors 
aa   Faulkner.   Hugo.   Thurbor.   Poe. 
• PM - LUM N ABNER 
See Monday. 7 00 PM for complete 
proorem description 
3-00 PM - JAZZ IT UP 
A wrt'ki. i assentation o* big bands 
swng ntiBM along with Diaieianrj 
.Hid conii'iitorary big bands 
•:30 PM — MUSIC Of THE 
BLACK CHURCH (New Program) 
Thu now sariaa from NPR highlights 
the rich heritage of music in traditional 
black church experience emphasizing 
tha elements of origin, history, style 
personalities    and    critical    analysis 
7:30 PM - SATURDAYS CHILD 
(New Program) In the days before 
radio and television brought instant 
entertainment into Ihe home, people 
amused themselves by listening to 
and telling stories These tales, some 
new by popular authors, some so 
ancient that (heir origins have been 
forgotten — traveled across countries. 
8 30 PM - FOLK FESTIVAL. USA 
National Public Radios highly ac- 
claimed weekly series of Live on Tape 
folk, blues and bluegrass festival 
performances from virtually all of the 
50 states 
10:30 PM - WOMINSOUNOS 
,New Program) What 'S women s 
music1 The bottom line ot < curse is 
that it is music perlormed by women 
10.00 AM - ORANO PIANO (.Return) 
A new season of programs from NPR 
presenting   both   accomplished   and 
promising    pianists    LB    concert    and 
competition. _ 
1240 PM - CONVERSATIONS 
Saa Monday. 1200 Noon tor complete 
program description 
Wednesday 
6 00 AM - JOURNAL 
See Monday. 6 00 AM lor complete 
program description 
■ 00 AM - OPTIONS 
See Monday. 9 00 AM lor complete 
program description (This is not • 
repeal of earlier programs ) 
10:00 AM - BOSTON SYMPHONY 
The world-renowned Boston Sym- 
phony joins WEKU-FMs line-up Of 
accomplished symphony or chest»« 
presenting hve-on-tape concerts of 
the 1978-79 season 
12:00 PM - CONVERSATIONS 
See Monday. 12 00 noon lor complete 
program description 
12:15 PM - THE MID-DAY REPORT 
See Monday. 12 15 PM lor complete 
program description 
3:30 PM - JUST JAZZ 
See Monday. 3 30 PM tor complete 
program description 
515 PM - TMft AFTERNOON REPORT 
See Monday. 5 15 PM lor complete 
program description 
5 30 PM - CURTAIN TIME 
Each weeknight Curtain Tima presents 
ihe entire soundtrack or original cast 
recording of ■ motion picture or stage 
musical 
/:15 PM — CONVERSATIONS 
A repeal of this afternoon's program 
See Monday. 12 00 noon for complete 
program description 
7:3ft PM — EVENING JOURNAL 
Thi» spin -off of our weekday mornmg 
program. Journal, presents a collection 
Of Behind-the-News features inter- 
views, news and analysis 
• 30 - JAZZ UNLIMITED 
See Monday,  ft 30 PM  for complete 
program description 
April 11 
12:30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS 
WEKU-FMs Loy Lee nosls this daily 
concert which includes historical and 
biographical background about the 
music and composers Beginning with 
this new season. Loy invites listener! 
to write and request their lavonte works 
Write to WEKU-FM Eastern Kentucky 
University Richmond Kentucky 40475. 
3:30 PM - JUST JAZZ 
See Monday 3 30 PM lor complete 
program description 
5 15 PM — THE AFTERNOON REPORT 
See Monday. 5 15 PM lor complete 
program description 
5:10 PM — CURTAIN TIME 
Each weeknight Curtain Time presents 
the entire soundtrack or original cast 
recording ol a motion picture or stage 
musical  Highlights 
•40 PM — THE KIT OF 
-OLD-TIM*- RADIO 
A presentation ot one ot ihe best ol 
the Old-Time" radio programs High- 
lights 
7:00 PM — LUM N ABNER 
See Monday. 700 PM lor complete 
program description 
7:11 PM — CONVERSATIONS 
A repeat ol this afternoons program 
See Monday. 12 00 noon lor complete 
program description 
7:10 PM — NSC UNIVERSITY THEATER 
(New Program) A series ol productions 
ol contemporary English and American 
letton 
• 30 PM — JAZZ UNLIMITED 
See  Monday.  8 30 PM lor complete 
program description 
ft'* OPLVWOJU 
<.-. 
-J 
4/5/79 1&&S& 
Today April 5 
EVENING 
«M    »NEWS~ 
fcM 
7M 
TM 
fcM 
1:10 
fcM 
IfcM 
IfcM 
11:10 
1.-M 
fcM 
STUDIO SEE (CAPTIONED) 
ABC NEWS 
NIC NEWS 
CM NEWS 
GJXJJ. 
OUTDOORSMAN 
SANFORDANDSON 
MY THREE SONS 
MACTOOL-LEHRER REPORT 
JOKER'S WTLD 
NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
FAMILY FEUD 
DICE CAVETT SHOW 
MEWL YWED GAME 
HARRIS AND COMPANY 
PREVIN AND THE PITTSBURGH 
MORE AND MINDY 
DELTA BOUSE 
THE DUKE 
HAWAII FTVE-O    
THE SCARLET LETTER 
BARNEY MILLEE 
CAETEE COUNTRY ■LACE MAN'S LAND 
DOCTORS' PRIVATE UVE8 
©•NEWS 
THE TONIGHT SHOW 
CBS LATE MO VIE 
STAESEY AND HUTCH- M AN NIX 
TOMORROW 
TAKEFTVE 
fcM 
Ml 
!:ll 
fcM 
fcM 
fcM 
fcM 
AFTERNOON  
WRESTLING 
SPACE ACADEMY 
Or EARTH AND MAN 
ABC WEEKEND SPECIAL 
FAT ALBERT 
AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
PUBLIC AFFADU 
SECRET OF CHARLES DICKENS 
GJLD. 
LEISURE 
SEC-ACC ALL-STAR CLASSIC 
AGRICULTURE:   FOOD   FOR 
THOUGHT ■      MAJOR   LEAGUE   BASEBALL 
(FEE-GAME) 
9 GUTEN TAG EN DEUTSCHLAND 
SCORE 
IV MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALLGAME 
a THE WEEK 
APPROACHES TO HIGH SCHOOL 
LEARNING-DISCIPLINE 
B     NORTH  AMERICAN  SOCCER 
LEAGUE SPECIAL 
•DEBWNING HOME INTERIORS 
SlTHE BIG FISHERMAN SUn Howard 
Keel.SasanKohner 
0    SALUTE TO THE lift SHRINE 
emeus 
W WRITING FOR A REASON 
B FORMBVS ANTIQUE WORKSHOP 
© BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 
»    COLGATE-DINAH SHORE WIN 
ft-S CIRCLE 
ALL-STAR SOCCER 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
AFTERNOON 
IfcM 
IfcM 
IM 
1:10 
fcM 
I YOUR GOVERNMENT 
I DIRECTIONS 
I ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
I ROBERT 8CHULLER 
I MEET THE PRESS 
NEWSMAKER "II 
I PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
I CHALLENGE OP THE SEXES 
APPROACHES TO HIGH SCHOOL 
NEW LIFE 
NBA BASKETBALL 
DESIGNING HOME INTERIORS 
ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
INTERNATIONALCHAMPIONSHIP 
XING 
OF EARTH AND MAN 
SPORT8WORLD 
MBTMONIAN INSTITUTION 
THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 
VS. GRAND PRIX WEST 
MURDER MOST ENGLISH 
COLGATE-DINAH SHORE WIN ■S CIRCLE 
WIDE WORLD OP SPORTS 
FOOTSTEPS 
COOKIN'CAJUN 
Tuesday        Apri io 
EVENING 
EVENING 
Friday Apr! 6 
CVENMO 
fcM NEWS 
STUDIO SEE 
ABC NEWS 
IM        INBCNEWS 
I CBS NEWS 
GUTEN TAG EN DEUTSCHLAND 
GONGSHOW 
7M SANFORDANDSON 
MY THREE SONS 
MACNKTL-LEHRER REPORT 
JOKER'S WTLD 
7M        I DONNA FARGO SHOW 
IN SEARCH OF 
I     COMMENT ON KENTUCKY 
NEWLYWED GAME 
IM DIFT-RENT STROKES 
THE INCREDIBLE BULK 
I     WASHINGTON WEEK IN REVIEW 
FAMILY 
IM HELLO. LARRY  
I     WAIXtTEEETWEEX 
M BROTHERS AND SISTERS 
I THE DUKES OF HAZZARD 
I     FARM DIGEST 
FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE The Little 
Ctrl Who Li»aaDownThe Lane' l »77 sur. 
Jodie Polar. Martin Sheen Uainrited vi- 
MM diaaaoaar wfcaa taay threaten the 
privacy ofamystetloasgirlwholires with 
far ■Ml imisMiwMlMMMMiMBBM 
fcM    V HALLMARK HALL OF FAME 
A CONSUMER SURVIVAL KIT 
10M    ©DALLAS __ 
M   BLACK SHADOWS ON A SILVER 
NEWS 
THE TONIGHT SHOW 
NBA BASKETBALL 
JUKEBOX 
MOVTE-nTTLE UNANNOUNCED) 
THE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
TAKEFTVE 
Saturday      Apri i 
I AGRICULTURE USA 
7M    m FARM REPORT 
I STAGE WEST THEATER 
I HOT FUDGE 
7:M   m DUrrrSTEEEHOUSE 
I ARCHTES   
I ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS 
I POPEYEHOUR 
I SCOOBVS ALL-STARS 
fcM    * FANTASTIC FOUR 
I GODZILLA SUPER M 
BUGS    BUNNY    AND    ROAD 
*.M 
fcM 
7:M 
7:10 
fcM 
fcM 
EVENING  
I NOVA 
I TODAY AT KEENELAND 
I NEWS 
I THATS HOLLYWOOD 
I LAWRENCE WELK SHOW 
I HEEHAW 
I ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
IPRIXNDS 
I DHX CAVETT SHOW 
I CHIPt 
I BAD NEWS BEARS 
IPHUNGLINE 
I WHAT'S HAPPENING! 
I THE FIRST EASTER RABBIT 
I DELTA HOUSE 
I BJ AND THE BEAR 
_   SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE The 
Seeding Of Sarah Burn.'1979 SUn Kay 
Lena. Martin Balaam   ■ WHO KILLED MARTIN LUTHER 
I, JR. 
CLOVE BOAT 
ISUPERTRAIN 
I MURDER MOST ENGLISH 
i FANTASY ISLAND 
P©B NEWS 
MONTY   PYTHON'S   FLYING 
CIRCUS 
• ARC NEWS 
11:11    « SATURDAY NIGHT UVE 
© MOVIE ^DRAMA)"1^ "Brother Or 
cats" 1041 
• T.FJ.CLUB 
IfcM    ©MOVffi^HlSTORICALDRAMA)"" 
"AMaaFarABfl 'Hi 
IM   »STAR1 
1I.M 
11:11 
fcM 
fcM 
7M 
fcM 
IM 
IM 
fcM 
11M 
11:11 
11M 
11:41 
Lit 
fcM 
BASS FISHING AMERICA 
i CROCKETT'S VICTORY GARDEN 
bMOVre^COMEDY) • • • "MaaajFl—I 
rae" 1151 
NBCNEWS 
WTLD KINGDOM 
COMMENT ON KENTUCKY 
THE WONDERFUL WORLD OP 
M MINUTES 
BILL MOVERS'JOURNAL 
JESUS OF NAZARETH 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 
COUSTEAU ODYSSEY 
BATTLESTAR GALACTIC A 
ONEDAYATATTME 
ALICE 
MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
SUNDAY     NHJHT     MOVIE 
Thanderbolt And Lightlool' 1174 SUn: 
r Eastwood. JeilBridfas. 
STOCEARD CHANNTNG IN JUST 
I NEWS 
I STUDIO SEE 
I ABC NEWS 
fcM    •NBCNEWS ■ NEWS 
IGJLD. 
I MUPPETSSHOW 
7M    m SANFORDANDSON 
) MY THREE SONS 
I MACNETL-LEHRER REPORT 
I JOKER'S WTLD 
7M    • TODAY AT KEENELAND 
) I1MMINAMETHATTUNE 
I DICK CAVETT SHOW 
I NEWL YWED GAME 
IM    9 DR. JACK VAN DATE CRUSADE 
HEBE      COMES      PETER 
COTTONTAIL 
• MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
• HAPPY DAYS 
HI    C LA VERNE AND SHIRLEY 
fcM    » BIG PATENT MOVD2'Legend W The 
Golden GaniayiSUrsIUlHolbrook, Jeff 
fcM 
IfcM 
11M 
IfcM 
fcM 
fcM 
AY    NIGHT     MOVIE 
'Deadman'i Carre' 1171 Stars: Richard 
atch, Brace Darison. 
f THE LIBRARY OF CON4;RESS 
I THREE'S COMPANY 
I TAXI 
THEROPERS       
I SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
t 11 QUEENS BLVD 
P©BNEWS 
I TEE TONIGHT SHOW 
I CBS LATE MO VIE 
I TUESDAY MOVTE OF THE WEEK 
TOMORROW 
I TAKEFTVE 
Wednesday  Apri n 
EVENING 
J MARY TYLER MOORE HOUR 
I CIVILISATION 
B©NEW8 
I CBS NEWS 
1
 NEWS   
„ NBC LATE NIGHT MOVIE 'Mime' 
1970 Stars: Lucille Ball, Robert Preaton. 
© MOVIE -<DRAMA) •••*    "Easy 
far" IMS 
ABC NEWS 
MRS. AMERICA PAGEANT 
WITH THIS RING 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS 
fcM 
fcM 
7M 
7M 
I NEWS 
I STUDIO SEE 
I ABCNEWS 
INBCNEWS 
I CBS NEWS 
I WRITING FOR A REASON 
I BANANA 
I TODAY AT KEENELAND 
I MY THREE SONS 
I MACNETL-LEHRER REPORT 
I JOKER'S WILD 
I BASEBALL 
WOODY   WOODPECKER   AND 
# DiCK CAVETT SHOW 
• NEWL YWED GAME 
IM    © THEJEFFERSONS 
» THE SHAKESPEARE PLAYS ■2 THE MACKENZIE* OF PARADISE 
Monday       Apri 9 
EVENING 
Sunday April 8 
MORNING 
fcM 
RUNNER 
•     CHA 
11:17 
IfcM 
IM1 
IfcM 
ll:M 
11:17 
LLENGE OF THE SUPER 
I METRIC MARVELS 
I DAFFY DUCK 
I TARZAN AND THE SUPER SEVEN 
I METRIC MARVELS 
I FRED AND BARNEY SHOW 
FANGFACE 
I JETSONS 
I NEW SHAPES: EDUCATION 
I PINK PANTHER SHOW 
I METRIC MARVELS 
I DR. NORMAN VINCENT PEALE 
fcM   ■ CATHOLIC MASS 
7M    MOLD TIME GOSPEL HOUR 
) TOBACCO TALK 
7:M   ©LONERANGER 
I REV. GENTRY FARMER 
IM   m VOICE OF THE MOUNTAINS 
n REXHUMBARD 
I SESAME STREET 
I JIMMY SWAGGART 
IM    (WTHESTORY 
I SHOW MY PEOPLE 
I GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE 
I SUNDAY MORNING 
I REVIVAL TABERNACLE CHURCH 
II VICES 
HI    IM WORLD TOMORROW 
I ANIMALS, ANIMALS, ANIMALS 
I NEW SHAPES IN EDUCATION 
I SESAME STREET 
I REVIVAL IN AMERICA 
11:31   m    IMMANUAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
KVICE 
I DAY OF DISCOVERY 
I REVIVAL HOUR 
11:M   ©ITISWRITTEN 
I RAINBOW* END 
I ONEWAY 
11:10   9 A CONVERSATION ON PASSOVER 
I FACE THE NATION 
I STUDIO SEE 
fcM 
7M 
7M 
IM 
fcM 
fcM 
IfcM 
IfcM 
11:00 
IfcM 
IfcM 
l.M 
fcM 
NEWS 
STUDIO SEE 
ABCNEWS 
NBCNEWS 
CM NEWS 
WRITING FOB A REASON 
CANDID CAMERA 
SANFORDANDSON 
MYTHREESONS 
MACNETL-LEHRER REPORT 
JOKER'S WILD 
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
POP GOES THE COUNTRY 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 
NEWL YWEDGAME 
1 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRADUE 
I ITS THE EASTER BEAGLE. CHAR 
f BROWN 
BILL MOYERS' JOURNAL 
PERRY  COMO-S SPRINGTIME 
SPECIAL 
©THE WHITE SHADOW 
• MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES ■Deliverance' lTO Stars: Burt Reynolds, 
1 Volga t. 
rVOCATES 
CHERYL LADD SPECIAL 
WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
LOU GRANT 
FOOTSTEPS 
THE list  ANNUAL ACADEMY 
WARDS 
> ANYONE FOR TENNYSON? 
)©• NEWS 
THE TONIGHT SHOW 
CBS LATE MOVTE 
NEWS 
TOMORROW 
TAKE FIVE 
fcM 
IfcM 
IfcM 
11:10 
I MBSWINSLOWANDSON 
I DEAR DETECTIVE 
I CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
IKAX 
I HAL UNDEN SPECIAL 
» FRANK1E AND JOHNNY 
D©0NEWS 
I THE TONIGHT SHOW 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO CBS 
NEWS 
© POLICE WOMAN-MANNIX 
IfcM    © CBS LATE MOVTE 
IM    Ml TOMORROW 
fcM   »TAI"" I TAKEFTVE 
Monday thru Friday 
Daytime Listings 
MOHMNO  
ARTHUR SMITH SHOW 
7MCLUB 
PTLCLUBTALK AND VARIETY 
TODAY 
MORNING 
GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
AM. WEATHER CJHUR.. FRI.) 
IN SCHOOL   PROGRAMMING 
 L DONAHUE SHOW 
FLINTSTONES 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ALUNTHErAMTLY 
CARD SHARKS 
KENTUCKY MORNING 
MARCUS WELBY, MD. (THUR., 
fALL STAB Saoraos 
PIUCE IS RIGHT (EXC. THUR.) 
IN-SCHOOL   PROGRAMMING 
» NEWS BULLETIN 
» HIGH ROLLERS 
• LA VERNE AND SHIRLEY 
Cont. OH I 
IfcM 
10:17 
11.M 
K%t * Jk. 
> 
JHP 
PLACEMENT INTERVIEW 
PROCEDURES 
I. All interviews will be held in the 
Division of Career Development 4 
Placement. 319 Jones Building. 
2 Students who wish to schedule in- 
terviews must sign-up in person at the 
Division Office. 319 Jones Building. 
Monday - Friday from 8:00a.m. - 4:30 p.m 
.1. Interview sign-up starts after 
organizations are announced in the FV'I or 
the PLACEMENT PIPELINE. 
4 The minimum requirement for 
scheduling an interview is the completion 
and filing of a data sheet which is available 
in the Division office. 319 Jones Building 
Interviews 
FrMav. April * MASON LOCAL 
SCHOOLS - OHIO 
Interview for 1979-80 Teaching Can 
didates for: Elem Ed (All levels >: Sr. 
Hi: Industrial Arts. Math. English-Drama 
Kri.. April 6 MARTIN COUNTY SCHOOLS 
KENTUCKY 
Interviewing 1979-80 Teacher Can 
didates for positions in: 
Elem. Ed. (All Areasi, Elem. Art. 
Speech Therapist. Spec Ed. iEMH> and 
English Jr. Hi. Level. 
Note: Late afternoon interview 
schedule 
MOB.. April » GREENHILLS - FOREST 
PARK CITY SCHOOLS    OHIO 
Interviewing 1979-80 teaching can- 
didates certified for English-Journalism 
Combination. Vocal Music Sr Hi.. Library 
Media Specialist. Spec. Ed. (LD) Sr. Hi.. 
Industrial Arts and Physical Education- 
Health (Women's Area) with Coaching 
Duties 
Positions Accountant and Claims 
Representative Trainees 
Qualifications Bachelors or Master* 
IX'gree in Accounting or any Bus Major or 
Minor and Related Liberal Arts majors for 
Claims Rep  Trainees 
Wed..  April II  ROSES STORES. INC 
Positions:    Retail    Department    Store 
Management Trainees 
Qualifications:    Bachelor's   Degree   in 
Bus Adm . Merchandising or Liberal Arts 
with Retailing Experience 
Turv. April IT MR WIGGS DEPART 
MENT STORES 
Positions Retail Store Management 
Trainees 
Qualifications B.S.-BA-BBA in Bus 
Adm . Marketing. Fashion Merchandising 
of Liberal Arts with Retailing Experience 
Tl.uiv. \uril iw OAK RIDGE SCHOOLS 
rENNESSEK 
Interviewing   I97B-M  teaching  can 
didates in   Math. Sciences. Elem    K-6 
Special Ed 
Counselors 
All  l-evels'  and  Guidance 
17 SUPER X DRUGS. INC. 
Retail   Store   Management 
Tues..     April    IS    STATE 
SURANCE    TENNESSEE 
FARM     IN 
Tues..   \pril 
Positions: 
Trainees 
Qualifications: Bachelors Degree in 
Bus. Adm or other Majors with Retailing 
Store Management Career Interest 
Wed.. April IK LIBERTY MUTUAL IN- 
SURANCE CO 
Positions: Loss Prevention Represen- 
tatives Trainees 
Qualifications: B.S. degree in Industrial 
Tech.. Fire Prevention and Control. 
Biology. Chemistry. Math. Physics or 
other candidates with some science 
background 
Wed.. April IH INDIANAPOLIS PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS - INDIANA 
Interviewing 1979-80 teaching can- 
didates in Math. Industrial Arts and 
Special Education 
Note: Will consider other fields after 
above candidates are scheduled 
•I'hiirs .   \pril l» AUDITOR OF PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS     KENTUCKY 
Positions: Staff Auditor Trainees 
Qualifications:    Bachelors   Degree   in 
Itus Adm or Accounting with a minimum 
of 20 hours nl Accounting 
Thurs .  \pril it IBM CORPORATION 
LEXINGTON 
Positions    Manufacturing Trainees 
(Juahficalinns   K S  in Industrial Tech 
Fri.. \pril 20 DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE    KENTUCKY 
Positions Correctional. Classification & 
Treatment or Probation and Parole Of- 
ficers 
Qualifications BS or MS in Police 
Adm . Corrections. Criminal Justice. 
Sociology and Social Work 
Positions: Correctional Educational 
Specialist 
Qualifications: Certification in 
Education with Criminal Justice 
Background 
Mini-Seminar 
MINI-SEMINAR: A SUMMARY OF YOU 
THE RESUME 
To discover the HOW TO'S of developing 
an effective resume and other job cam- 
paign correspondence, join us on either 
Wednesday. April 11 from 6:00 -7:30 p.m. 
4/5/79 
.H Tuesday   April IT from 4 no   s :w p m 
in   Conference   Room    C   ol   the    Powell 
Building 
Sign up lor either session by contacting 
I he CD 4 F office 119Jones Bldg Sessions 
.ire limited to 2i participants 
Summer openings 
Additional mlormation and or }ob ,ip 
plications available in the Division of 
Career Development 4 Placement. 319 
Jones Building 
i  DADE COUNTY  FLORIDA - Parks 
&  Recreational  Dcpt   summer  job "P 
portumties 
2 KING'S DAUGHTERS MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL FRANKFORT.     KEN 
Tl'CKY      Summer    relief    positions    in 
Diet an department 
i VTI.ANTA GEORGIA URBAN 
t'ORPS Summer intern positions in a 
variety of not-for profit governmenl 
related agencies NOTE: These positions 
do not require work-study eligibility 
4   JEFFERSON  COUNTY  GOVERN 
MENT      LOUISVILLE.   KENTUCKY 
Summer intern program positions in local 
government administration 
'• Three positions in Richmond. Ken- 
lucky for Retail Store Management 
oriented candidates who wish to work up to 
lorty hours per week at S3 00 per hour 
Potential part-lime hours 1979-80. Duties 
include sales, inventory stocking, delivery 
"I appliances, general laborer, etc 
fi ROYAL PRESTIGE COMPANY in- 
lerviewing on campus Tuesday. April 10th 
lmm II a.m 4pm in Conference Room 
■*B" Powell Building for summer sales 
positions 
GP&S3 SUNDAY 
Cont. from | 
ll:M 
11:55 
IZ.-8B 
12:3* 
) DOCTORS 
) LOVE OP LIFE 
I FAMILY FEUD 
I CBS NEWS 
AFTERNOON 
(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 900 PM E.S.T.. 
P.S.T. • 8:00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T. 
"Thunderbolt and Llghtfoot" 1974 Clint Eastwood 
JeM Bridges The action drama ot bank robbers who 
rob the same bank lor the second time because they 
cant find the money they stole the tirst time   (R) 
MONDAY 
1:57 
44* 
«:M 
> 
5:11 
I NOON TODAY 
) YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS 
I SZI.SS4 PYRAMID 
BOB BBAUN SHOW 
r SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
IN-SCHOOL   PROGRAMMING 
ML, PRL) 
! RYAN'S HOPE 
I MATCH GAME (EXCMill II I 
I AIXMY'rHTLDREN 
I DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
I AS THE WORLD TURNS 
ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
I ANOTHER WORLD 
'■ GUIDING LIGHT 
IN SCHOOL   PROGRAMMING 
L.FRL) 
I NEWS BULLETIN 
IGILLIGAN'SLSLAND 
I DATING GAME (EXC. THUR.) 
I OVER EASY 
I HAPPY'S HOUR 
I NEWS BULLETIN 
I BATMAN 
I M.A-SJI. (EXC. THUR I 
I SESAME STREET 
I TOM AND JERRY 
I ADDAMS FAMILY 
I PETTICOAT JUNCTION 
I BRADY BUNCH 
RLY HELLBILU.ES 
I ANDY GBJFFTTH SHOW 
Ot ROGERS 
» GETSMART(THUR..FRI) 
P00NEW5 
1 ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(NBC) MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 9:00 
PM E.S.T., P.S.T. - 8:00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T. 
"Deliverance" 1972 Jon Vo.ght. Burt Reynolds The 
harrowing drama about tour men from suburban 
Atlanta who decide to test themselves against nature 
Dy taking a canoe trip down a treacherous rural river. 
a |Ourney that becomes a physical and psychological 
nightmare tor them all   (R) 
mu AmsT. uk.i. Nwtw. 
Top Tan Singles 
M 
2 TRAGEDY 
BEE GEES 
RS0 918 
(2nd Week) 
^) 
TUESDAY 
(CBS) TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM 
E.S.T.. P.S.T. - 8:00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T. 
"Deadman'i Curve" 1977 Richard Hatch Bruce 
Davison A biographical drama dealing with the 
meteoric musical career ot Jan ana Dean, the singing 
duo ot the late 1950s and '60s whose popularity 
ended in sudden tragedy   (R) 
WEDNESDAY 
(NBC) BIG EVENT: 9:00 PM E.S.T.. P.S.T. - 8:00 
PM C.S.T.. M.S.T. 
"Legend of the Golden Gun" 1979 Jeft Osterhage. 
Carl Franklin A western drama about a young man 
who sets out to become a master gunslmger 
FRIDAY  
(ABC) FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.S.T.. 
P.S.T. • 8:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T. 
"Like Normal People" 1979 Shaun Cassidy. Linda 
Purl The remarkable true story ot two marginally 
retarded young people who triumph over prejudice 
and ignorance when their desire to marry meets with 
angry resistance 
S 
I 
10 
1     DA VA THINK I'M SKY? ROD STEWART/Warner Brot   8724 16 
3 I  WILL  SURVIVE  GLORIA  GAYNOR/Polydor   14508 M 
* WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES DOOBIE BROTHERS/Warner Bros. 
8725 10 
4 YMCA VILLAGE  PEOPLE  Casablanca  945 24 
10 MUSIC BOX  DANCER FRANK  MILLS/Polydor   14517 10 
• IADV LITTLE RIVER BAND/Harvett  4667  (Copitoll 19 
11 KNOCK ON WOOD AMI I STEWART/Ariolo 7736 • 
7    SHAKE YOOK GROOVE THING PEACHES & HERB/Polydor/ 
MVP  14514 1* 
5 HEAVEN KNOWS DONNA  SUMMER  WITH  BROOKLYN 
Top Ten Albums 
■Ml 
11 
JTWT. uw H>—ii.  iii.t" •vT.*t immtt 
an 14 lw ON Bjjr A*4BBI         !    c"u' 
1 1    SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN 
BEE GEES 
RSO RS 1 3041 1  7      H 
16th Week) 
Bjpj        3     MINUTE   IY   MINUTE   DOOBIE   BROTHERS Warnct   Brot 
BSK 3193 
3 1     BLONDES HAVE MOM FUN ROD STEWART/Worn.- Brot 
BSK 326' 
4 4    DM! STRAITS Wam.r Brot. BSK 3266 
5 3    CRUISIN' VILLAGE PEOPLE/Catoblanco NBLP 7118 
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Spring... 
when the dogwood 
eases its pink 
and white 
beauty 
from reluctant 
limbs... 
and man 
compliments 
nature's dazzling 
performance 
with one 
of his own... 
spring 
fashion... 
when color 
blooms 
from human limbs 
to 
announce 
the season 
of rebirth... 
Unidentified flying pie pans 
Frisbee has become 'great American pastime' 
This ent husiast ic co-ed gives a wefconilm leap for spring as 
she reaches to catch a frisbee. campus symbol of warmer 
weather 
DOWNTOWN 
MAIN STREET 
RICHMOND 
Where 
Men's Fashion 
Conies First 
Max Doak and Garland Jetts 
put together this flashy outfit 
of Khaki "French Star" pants, 
made of loo percent cotton. 
They are machine washable 
and tumble dry for easy care. 
Max chose a blue plaid shirt 
made of 100 percent cotton 
from India and it too Is 
completely machine 
washable 
By C.ISXV EAGER 
Features Editor 
If anyone has ever walked through the 
Ravine just when the weather is turning 
nice, they have undoubtedly had to at 
one time or another, dodged a frisbee 
And probably everyone, at one time or 
another, has tried to throw a frisbee 
But there are a few students who 
frequent the Ravine and the sidewalks 
of campus who have thrown a frisbee 
more than a few times. 
There are those who toss the piece of 
plastic at the sidewalk while spectators 
gasp as it bounces off and sails back into 
the air to be perfectly caught by the 
other (risbee thrower 
And what about those who casually lift 
their legs and send the amazing toy 
sailing 20 or 30 feet through the air 
And of course there are the simple 
amateurs who are content to idly pass 
the frisbee back and forth between 
them, always in straight lines 
It is amazing to see the number of 
college students thai spend hours in the 
sun. gracefully skimming a plastic disk 
through the air and following through 
with the backs of their hands and arm 
Or the fancy one who throws the disk 
from their palms 
There are black frisbees. flourescent 
orange and pink frisbees. green ones, 
red ones, just a rainbow of colors and all 
in a variety of sizes 
But all of these frisbees are not equal, 
they're not all even frisbees for that 
matter 
Once upon a time there was a man 
named Joseph P Frisbie and this man 
made pies I that's right apple, cherry 
and so on > 
After eating an entire pie one day 
• well actually he probably had help with 
the eating), one young man idly tossed 
the empty platter through the air. To his 
amazement it sailed gracefully for a few 
feet and one of his friends caught it. 
Voila! The new great American 
pastime, throwing frisbee At first 
popular on the beaches the sport has 
now spread everywhere Campuses, 
main streets, grade school playgrounds 
In- frisbees are everywhere and it all 
originated with the Frisbie pit pan 
Fnsbee is the trademark owned by 
ihe Wham-O Company and the first one 
was Ihe Wham-O Pluto Platter and was 
sold lief ore World War II 
There are small, lightweight frisbees 
which are easy to catch but are also 
easy to be carried away by a stronp 
wind 
However, the light ones have the edge 
in distance contests Heavier models 
fight ihe * ind better but can be mean to 
catch 
If you are really into the sport well go 
all the way Try the Explorer II model. 
it not only flys and bounces but the 
centrifugal force automatically lights 
up two liny light bulbs 
It's ideal for night playing or playing 
during an eclipse of the' sun 
SINGER ADpMED 
Fashion Fabrics 
Sewing 
Machine 
Repair 
On All 
Makes 
This Simplicity designer fashion suit in 
natural Irish linen was sewn by Ruth 
Wolfe The single-button blazer tops the 
inmi IIIIMIIIIIMI slim skirt 
SEWING CENTER COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CTR 6234796 
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Springtime brings tornado season 
Kvl)KHBIK(.\SKI\ 
Klaff Writer 
This Kentucky weather just can't 
seem to decide which season this is. can 
if 
Kentuckians have learned to accept it 
as a part of life, because Kentucky 
weather is very difficult to predict, 
especially during tornado season 
The months of April. May and June 
make up the basic tornado season in 
Central Kentucky 
Recently. H.R. Frederick of the 
National Weather Service and Bob 
Buntin of the Kentucky Disaster and 
Emergency Services area 13 office in 
U-xington Rave a presentation on 
general tornado information and safety 
precautions here at the university 
Frederick and Buntin each Rave a 
short talk The audience also viewed two 
dims entitled The Day of the Killer 
Tornadoes'' and "Tornado Spotting " 
A tornado is a violent, twisting wind 
storm, usually about 300 yards across 
The w inds blow about 300 mph or more 
In the Northern Hemisphere, the air 
whirls around the center of the storm in 
■ counter clockwise direction 
The whirling air meets near the 
center of the storm and then rushes 
upward with terrific force Tornadoes 
are often called twisters also. A tornado 
that occurs at sea is called a water- 
spout 
Tornadoes appear in the form of a 
narrow cloud, called the funnel, that 
extends downward from a heavy, dark 
mass of cumulonimbus clouds 
The snakelike funnel takes an 
irregular path It dances and skips 
across the earth occasionally with- 
drawing into the clouds above it and 
then sudedenly dipping down to the 
ground again. 
A tornado has a short life. The 
average tornado sweeps a path only 16 
miles long It travels along this path at a 
speed of from 25 to 70 mph. 
At any one place, the tornado com- 
pletes its destruction in about 30 
seconds. 
Another thing that makes tornadoes 
so difficult to predict is their ability to 
split into several different tornadoes 
and then/become one again. 
Tornadoes usually occur during 
spring and 90 percent of them strike 
between noon and midnight. 
It is hard to say how many tornadoes 
occur every year, because many strike 
in areas that are thinly populated. Such 
tornadoes may or may not be reported 
However, appoximately 200 are known 
to hit the Inited States every year, most 
frequently in the middle western states. 
Frederick emphasized the im- 
portance of a good community warning 
systems in saving lives of the residents 
Brandenburg and Zenia. Ohio learned 
their lessons the hard way during 
violent tornadoes that struck the towns 
on April 3. 1974. Neither town had any 
tvpe of warning system for tornadoes 
There were 31 people killed in Bran- 
denburg and 33 deaths in Zenia. 
Wiim. and Stav. m th. pac. thai apnng " thai, taf-y cloth outfit. Warn.", thraa-placa auK ia 
(com Wrangtw Jra. Siava't abort* and taa-ahlrt ara from •unnat Up. Both ara waanno tna 
Convacaa world claaa trainar II running ahoa 
Sportswear Is An 
Important Item 
This Spring 
IVenW  
clothing ft sho»» 
or 
Kentucky doesn't have as many 
tornadoes as her western neighbors, but 
tornadoes do strike and residents should 
he prepared according to Frederick. 
On April 27. 1971 tornadoes struck 
seven counties in South Central Ken- 
lucky. The storms killed nine Ken- 
tuckians and caused heavy property 
damage 
On April 3. 1974. 148 tornadoes hit 13 
states. 10 of which were named major 
disaster areas by the President and 
received national benefits, funds, and 
help. Kentucky was one of those major 
disaster areas. 
During this series of tornadoes. 18 hit 
many Kentucky counties and killed 71 
people There were 693 injuries 
reported. What affected the most people 
was the $125 million worth of property 
damage that was suffered. 
"You have a Rood system at EKU. 
Actually, its one of the best in Central 
Kentucky." said Frederick 
When the National Weather Service 
issues a tornado watch for this area, 
spotters are assigned to Commonwealth 
or Keene Hall to watch the horizon in a 
southwesterly direction. 
If a tornado is spotted the Brewer 
building is called and they in turn relay 
the message to the city. The City of 
Richmond has three strategically 
placed 360 degree revolution sirens that 
are sounded at three minute intervals. 
This makes up the local outdoor war- 
ning system. 
All buildings on campus have been 
surveyed  for  the  safest  place  for  a 
tornado shelter area. These are 
designated by a small sign of black and 
orange color, labeled Tornado Shelter 
Area. 
Also, the security and safety office 
will be equipped with a weather radio 
which has a special frequency to the 
National Weather Bureau These 
special radios cost anywhere from S12 to 
$175 depending upon how many features 
it includes They are available at local 
stores 
According to the Weather Service 
representative. Commonwealth Hall 
does not have enough square foot space 
in the designated shelter area for its 
residents. However, the liklihood of all 
the residents being in the dorm at any 
given time is very slim. 
If you are outside at the time of a 
tornado get in a low area such as a ditch 
or move at a right angle away from the 
storm. 
If you're in a bus or car get as far 
away from the vehicle as possible, lie in 
a low area, and cover your face and 
head to protect it from flying debris 
If the building your are in has a 
basement without a lot of glass, go there 
for shelter Get under a strong chair or 
table if possible  You should be in the 
southwest corner. 
If   the   building   doesn't   have   a 
basement   choose  a  center   hallway. 
closet, or bathroom - preferably near 
the center of the building away from 
windows. 
Be informed and prepared, it is the 
tornado season in Central Kentucky 
Spring Fashions 
MnHMf hminm 
Boutique 
Easier 
Outfits 
Just For 
You At 
Mixed Emotions 
Sktppar ¥llk§t 
i&thn ByPass 
220 E. MAIN 623-2341 
For summer Mixed Emotions Boutique suggests • 
soft floating summer cooler by Peanuts of California 
Debbie Bunch models a dress fashioned of garden 
flowers and easy care Polyester 
A softlv gathered skirt and billowing sleeves accent 
this Jress. It is belted with two string tie belts of 
matching fabric, to coordinate with the string tie at 
the neck line which is worn open 
\ 
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'Old Ivy League Look' captures style 
Bv STEVEN I). I.VONS 
Starr Writer 
Our generation has been subjected to 
a number of social events to which none 
other has had the opportunity. In a way. 
we are lucky, in a way. we are not 
From these events we have become a 
smarter, more alert group than our 
parents 
Our attitude toward dress is often 
ultimately dictated by what I call 'The 
Mood of the Nation' Depending on these 
various social events, our wants and 
needs change, and therefore the styles. 
l.<>ok at the Will's America was just 
out of World War I and the people were 
tired. Designers recognized this and 
played up to it. People used clothing as 
an escape valve 
The nock market crashed: again 
people's needs changed They no longer 
could afford the frivolties of a wardrobe 
Their concentration rested in survival. 
But we survived the stock crash and 
other catastrophes, coming out a little 
wiser, a little smarter. 
World War II hit and people diverted 
their interest to keeping the country 
together. The forties had been 
dominated by high times but they were 
shrugged off by the need for more 
technology, and work. work. work. 
Its end brought a sigh of relief from 
the world. The dropping of the bomb, 
however, made men aware of 'man's 
inhumanity to man'. We could now wipe 
out a whole generation by the drop of a 
shell 
People needed a rest They wanted to 
relax and have time to soak up what had 
happened Sure, they were dealing with 
the Red scare and other periods of 
unrest, but the mood had changed. 
Their styles became conservative 
People wanted to fit in. There was 
rarely a want to be -lifferent except for 
the beatniks We came to know the look 
that they had captured as the Old Ivy 
l-eague l,ook ' The style was proper and 
••lean cut 
The radical 60's were (he modern dav 
version of the H-bomb Social unrest 
laid hetween the Pacific and Atlantic, on 
home ground. For the first time since 
the American Revolution a whole 
generation stood against a government 
to say it was wrong Some even died in 
the cause 
The styles again reflected the mood 
Anything was 'in' for the time, as long 
as it was sloppy and unconventional 
The slogan was freedom - free love, 
freedom from war. just escape. 
Bell bottoms, sloppy T-shirts, and 
loose, free hair was what the generation 
had decided to be their trademark. To 
be loose, and be yourself was the hip 
thing to do. 
Nowthe70's are at a close. Except for 
the early years they have been 
relatively calm We have gone through 
school able to forget the draft and lived 
in a peaceful world 
Designers searched through history 
reviving the styles that could best 
reflect our conservatism The straight 
leg pant now monopolizes the market 
It'i a tapered European fit for Marc 
Kidd who models a Nino Cerruti three 
piece suit of polyester, wool, linen and 
silk from Jett and Hall Marc's shirt is a 
cotton and polyester blend from Arrow. 
Jerry .Inyner will be at the height of 
fashion in a blue tropical weave 
polyester-wool blend sport coat by Don 
Richards The lie by Don Loper and the 
leather belt by Harness House along 
with the shoes by Flbi-sheim complete 
.lerrv's choice from Jell and Hall. 
The Old Ivy league l.ook" in sweaters 
and the like have made their debut into 
our lives, loafers line the sidewalks 
where harefeet once stood 
Colors are more subtle Natural tones 
conquer store after store We have 
learned from past mistakes and no 
longer settle for the synthetic We are 
searching for quietness, nothing less 
The HMO's are about to emerge A new 
era with new problems now face a 
school age general ion A generation and 
a decade moves into a world nl 
outrageous inflation, the Middle East 
and world energy crisis 
Where will the styles go from here" 
The future is unknown and un 
predictable If history follows course 
which it always noes, we will see a 
complete turn around And yes. »e will 
learn lo accept il and like it Our 
traditional styling will become obsolete 
hut we will change with the limes as 
always 
Terry cloth is exciting 
addage for spring 
R\ STEVEN l>. LYONS 
Staff Writer 
We have lived through the blue jean 
revolution, the brushed denim 
evolution, the satin rage, and now 
lerrycloth is making its debut into our 
wardrobe 
(Granted, lerrycloth has been around 
. for a long time but the styling they're 
doing with it in today's fashion makes it 
an exciting new addage to the spring 
lineup 
Terryclolh is great for spring and 
summer It's soft and wears great It's 
easily taken care of. and very versatile 
The lerrycloth fabric has intercepted 
the plain cotton-polyester combo 
market    Designers from all over the 
world are using it in everything Irom 
renovations to inventions of styles 
Women's apparel for summer in 
eludes lots of shorts and top outfits 
They can he used for anything from 
logging and tennis to class and shop 
ping They're being put together with 
lots of satin piping and various other 
materials 
Men's apparel is including enormous 
amounts of lerrycloth too Designers 
have come up with mix and match shorl 
and shirt combos for exercise as well as 
country clubbing' it 
Neither men's or women's apparel 
should be considered complete without 
something lerrycloth Try a shirt or 
shorts I'm sure if you give lerrycloth a 
chance in your wardrobe you'il agree 
that it has an exciting future 
0 tftfS 
University Shopping Center 
Fashion 
For This 
Spring 
Comes In 
A Variety 
Of Styles. 
Come In 
And Look 
Your Best. 
Eva KHis will surely he in fashion in this polyester two 
piece dress with a blouson type bodice accented at the 
waist by a slender lie. from Cato's The sleeveless 
dress has a cowl-like neckline and a flare A-line skirt 
The three-quarter length sleeveless jacket, gathered at 
tht- shoulder, has waist length slits on each side. 
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Dress up with shorts 
for summer 
B\ STEVEN l>. LYONS 
staff Writer 
II s a hot. hoi summer night You have 
a dalt with your girl (or the show, the 
drive-in or ■ party You want to look 
nice hui you can't hear to think of being 
in those heavy denim Levt'i What are 
you going to wear* 
There's a new way to look good, hut 
leel cool Dress up with shorts' The 
men's summer line-up is full of styled, 
tailored shorts for all occasion wear 
We men. up until now. were all hut 
forced to wear the hasic cut-off jeans, or 
gym trunks But that's all changing 
Manufacturers have come up with a 
stylish 'and profitable! alternative. 
A few  summers ago I bey came out 
with a lennis short line and we bought it 
It was a slow change but it then came 
acceptable to wear creased shorts for 
hacking around 
Now ihev have taken it one step 
lurlher" 
Due to the current 'dressed up took' 
rage that's sweeping the country, 
especially lor younger men. the 
designers have come up with short and 
shirt combos that can be worn con- 
lidently anywhere you like 
Pleats and cuffs. while 
simultaneously making their way into 
the pant market, are also etching their 
uay into this segment of style 
Dress shorts are coming in a variety 
<■( lahrics Khaki cotton is still big and 
promises to hold its own. giving away 
only to madras, lightweight cottons, and 
more natural fibers 
Everything   from   seersucker   to 
Woman's world 
demands 
H\ STEVEN I). LYONS 
Staff Writer 
polished cotton* are hanging on the 
racks ready for purchase. These plaids, 
once reserved for our father's war- 
drobe, are quite appropriate for the 
younger, collegiate set which is 
presently the hulk of the market 
A number of shirts can be worn with 
these dressy shorts 'depending on 
where you're going I Oxford cloth can 
lie worn lor casual evening wear Dress 
shirts from your closet will look great 
loo Kven a long sleeved shirt can be 
roiled up* lo lit in for summer 
A summer sweater can be draped 
about your shoulders for dimension 
i Hten you won't need it for warmth but it 
adds a nice set of lines for your torso and 
shoulders This is a take off of fall's 
layered look 
The shoe line is full of canvases, 
straw, and leather Dress sandals are 
popping up everywhere Many have 
been redesigned from the looks of the 
HMD's shoes Most of these shoes are flat 
and sleek, giving a classic linear motion 
lo your feel. which for so long have been 
overlooked 
To lop off the dressy short outfit pick 
nut a hat Hals have flooded the market 
again and promise lo be even bigger in 
the fall Your pickings will be large, so 
lake caution Pick a hat that ac 
centuates your features More should go 
into buying a hat than just liking the 
color. 
Many of these are renovated older 
styles mainly because they are the most 
profitable At any rate, use good 
nidgement Clothing is an expensive 
habit, but it has ten fold returns if you 
use it right 
No longer is it practical nor 
lashionable lo wear the same outfit all 
day long The woman's world is just as 
last moving as the man's. It puts 
demands on each of you and expects 
response 
More than that you are constantly on 
slage A flub in'the business world can 
lie detremental lo your career, a flub in 
\our wardrobe can he just as bad to 
your love life 
It's a fact, men like their women to 
look nice And ultimately, isn't it the 
opposite sex that we all dress for. 
The woman's world is fast paced. No 
longer is she made to wash clothes, do 
the dishes, watch the kids at home, and 
play nurse Women are becoming more 
and more part of the breadwinners. 
So why be satisfied with that cotton 
dress you got on sale two years ago? 
You have to devise a plan to be noticed. 
And designers have come up with some 
ureal new ways 
On one hand we have the women 
libbers. Ihe other hand we have the 
lemininists Kit her seel will be happy to 
know lhiil they can relax and look as 
Humanly as they want 
Manufacturers are pouring out soft. 
mystique fabrics thai can carry you 
nine to five, then to your boss's dinner ■■arty The styles are just as soft and 
mystique They offer flowing lines that 
given any woman an air of 
sophist icatioo. 
Skirts are big for spring and summer. 
These are great because they can be 
interchanged with a numlier of tops and 
*hor-s for added wardrobe advantage. 
You can run home, change your ac- 
cessories, be on your way and have 
everyone thinking you spent most of 
your lunch hours shopping. Little do 
ihey know' 
Dresses have made an increasingly 
abrupt impact on college campuses and 
in Ihe career field A few years ago it 
was pants, pants, pants! Mot anymore. 
Women are learning to like the looks 
and dnubletakes from passer hys 
Besides, who wants to be confined to 
pants when they can be cooler, more 
comfortable and casual in their, 
shoulder si raped dress? 
Some of the new materials you'll be 
wearing are just as exciting as the 
feeling they give. Designers are 
steering away from the satin that once 
prevailed in the woman's closet and 
replacing it with natural more soft 
materials After all. doesn't dress 
reflect a personality? - 
Accessories, which range from hair 
clasps to shoes, are addages that women 
should stand up and notice. They can 
change an outfit completely. Canvas 
shoes and bags are in so why not use 
those stick pins that are laying in your 
lewelry box lo decorate them up. Be 
inventive, use your initiative! Anything 
helps 
The price you pay really depends on 
the place you shop I which is all common 
cents.> l 'mi i get caught up in name tags 
unless you can really afford il There 
are millions of lines that produce 
relatively the same product. I realize 
ihat -Designer Clothes' are really in but 
college budgets can be slim. Why 
sacrifice two or three outfits for one. but 
if voucan afford it -gotoil! 
Women should 'baby' 
their wardrobe 
Bv STEVEN I). LYONS 
Staff Writer 
Women are getting a chance to be a 
little hit of a baby with their wardrobes 
for the summer. 
Kompers are back! 
Designers have dug into the younger 
set and come up with various new 
styles. We're back to plain but pretty 
pastels. 
Spaghetti straps on top of one piece 
suits are big for spring and summer 
Most have elastic around Ihe waist and 
across the bust These are there for fit 
and looks 
The puckers caused by this 
elaslicizing allows for more room to 
move plus soft lines for femininity 
('•iris, vou're going to look great! 
Strapless dresses that hit below the 
knee, made of terrycloth and soft floral 
printed cottons are here for every day- 
use or hot nights out 
Most of these are slit up the front, side 
or hack for that added sexiness. Use 
vour imagination, you can be what you 
want to be in these various styles. 
So. now you're dressed and want 
something extra nice for your feet 
A pair of blue or tan canvas pomps for 
summer wear will add an additional 
dimension lo your wardrobe Many of 
these are being complimented with 
straw soles or tan burlap. Another 
crealion is Ihat of the drawstring laced 
around the lop of Ihe shoe   It ends up 
making a pretty bow and allows for a 
snug fit. 
However, if you're into jogging or just 
happen lo like the tennis shoe look, you 
even have a great selection to suit your 
taste 
Topsiders and various other boating 
shoes are on the market The Topsiders 
come in the choice of blue or white. They 
are basically the same as the leather 
Topsider except these are made of 
lightweight canvas. 
Chris Evert has endorsed a tennis 
shoe thai is also plain but unique. It is 
made of lightweight-canvas and offers a 
long wearing rubber sole. 
Now what about your hair* Summer 
can really be rough on it. The added 
heat and oils can do a job on your 
complexion so why not wear it up. 
Some may say it's too plain but 
there's a million ways to change all that. 
As most of you know the market is 
loaded with combs for your hair. 
Be inventive. Braid it. twist it or 
anything feasible Wearing your hair up 
off vour neck can add those classic lines 
to your face that you may never thought 
vou had. 
Keep the hair sleek Pull it back from 
vour face leaving whisps across your 
forehead or on the sides Practice with it 
a few limes but don't fall into a habit. 
All of these factors, used properly, 
can help you. become you. They might 
even help you gain more confidence, 
i something of which we all have too 
III tie) 
>!■— 
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Students to spend 
Runnin' free 
By GINNY EAGER 
Featares Editor 
The spring of the year brings 
many standard features when it 
comes; warm weather, spring 
fashions, frisbee throwers en masse, 
couples 'lounging' in the Ravine and 
the annual Travel Study Program to 
Mexico. 
Each spring intersession a group 
of students and Norris MacKinnon 
travel to Mexico for a few weeks of 
fun and learning. The trip lasts 
throughtout intersession and can be 
taken for thee credit hours by 
registering for SPA 496. undergrad- 
uate or SPA 681, graduate. 
According to MacKinnon, the 
deadline on the brochure concerning 
the trip is set at April 1 but anyone 
who still wants to go can still sign 
up. 
He emphasized that the valuable, 
lingual and cultural experiences that 
one has on the trip by far outweigh 
the cost. The cost is surprisingly 
low, only $250 for transportation 
and lodging and an estimated S22S 
for food, laundry, tuition, etc. 
There    are    no    formal    class 
meetings other than two orientation 
sessions on the Saturdays preceeding 
the trip. 
Each student is required to do a 
project and it must be approved by 
MacKinnon before the trip. 
One English major who went last 
year wrote about his experiences in 
the form of poetry, said 
MacKinnon, giving an example of a 
project. 
The travelers will visit many 
different places and see many 
different things, he continued. They 
spend about then entire days in 
Mexico City with lots of side trips 
during that time. They also take in 
Teotihuacan and Guadalajara. 
Even high school seniors, 
graduating this May can earn their 
first college credit hours by going on 
the trip. . 
The group will leave on May 14 
and return on June 8 just in time for 
summer shcool registration. 
MacKinnon emphasized that the 
trip provides incredible experience 
in the areas of culture, language and 
even fun. 
Lower Level 
University Shopping Center 
10am-6pm M.T.W.t.S. 
10am-8pm Fridays 
Spring 
Fashions 
For Juniors 
Sandy look* lovely in • ihiK floral print dree* 
from Jonathan Logan. very spring-like In berry 
and blue. This and other dress styles in tun 5 to 
13    can    bo     found    reasonably    priced    et 
Wmnacke-s. 
Pern la raedy for fun in the sun with ha. matching 
tarry valor shorts and top from Joanna Plane. 
Both come in smell, medium and large m a 
rainbow of colors at Winnecke's. Other shorts 
and tops available 
i 
Lynn looks super in a junior dieco outfit of 
tapered cotton-satin pants from Rumble Seet. 
nylon tube top from Glamour Fashions and 
black Itno top from Jeanne Pierre Tops available 
in SML and pants 3 to 15 
April 5. 197* 
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ational Forest announces 
\> the third severe winter in a row 
| iHvnmes a part of Kentucky's history. 
IIK' thoughts of  campers,  fishermen. 
Inkers and other outdoors enthusiasts 
mrn to the upcoming recreation season 
nn the Daniel Boone National Forest, 
preparations are being made for the 
.innual spring opening nf recreation 
areas that were closed for the winter A 
number of these areas remained open 
uNirlong for convenience of winter 
\ isilors. 
i 'pening dales of some areas will vary 
hut most are scheduled to open on 
March .TO A complete list of ranger 
district! on the Daniel Roone National 
Knresl, their recreation areas and 
opening dates follows 
Uerea Hanger District • District 
Hanger 1-en Thiels. 204 (enter Street. 
Hcrea. Kentucky 40403. Phone 606-986 
MM 
S Tree Camp and Picnic Grounds 
t.icksnn • Year-round: 
Turkey    Fool    Camping    Ground 
lackaon    Opens March 30. 
I imdon Hanger District District 
Hanger IVm Kight C S Highway 25 
South, l/mdon. Kentucky 40741 Phone 
fflfi H64 4163 or 4164 
Raid Hock Picnic Ground     laurel 
i ipem March 30. 
Oaigs Creek Boat Kamp • Laurel - 
Sear- round: 
• raigs Creek Campground - Laurel- 
< >|iens March 30; 
Halwonds Boat Kamp   Laurel - Year- 
round: 
llighlop Boat Kamp   Whitley    Year- 
round . 
Molly Bay Hnal Kamp - laurel - Year- 
round. 
Slarsh Branch Boat Ramp    Laurel 
S ear-round 
Kockrastlc Campground   ■   laurel 
Open March 30: 
White Oak Campground - Laurel - 
Sear-round 
Laurel Bridge Boat Ramp - Whitley 
Closed • under construction: 
Laurel Bridge Picnic Ground - 
Whitley - Under Construction: 
All lakeside developed sites - Laurel - 
Sear-round 
Morehead Hanger District - District 
Hanger l.eonard McNeal. Box 10. 
Kodburn Hollow. Morehead. Kentucky 
10351    Phone 606-784-5624 or 6866 
Kodburn Hollow Picnic Ground - 
Howan • Opens March 30: 
Kodburn    Hollow   Campground 
Kowan    Opens March 30: 
Clear Creek Furnace Picnic Ground - 
Bath - Opens March 30. 
Clear Creek Furnace Campground - 
Bath - opens March 30; 
Clay   Lick    Boat-in   Campground 
Knwan - Opens March 30: 
Twin  Knobs  Family  Campground 
Rowan    Opens March 3u; 
Twin Knobs Group Camp and Picnic 
(.rounds - Knwn - Opens March 30; 
Twin Knobs Swimming Area - Rowan 
Opens May 25: 
Twin Knobs Campground Boat Ramp 
Kowan    Opens March 30; 
Tw in Knobs Alfrey Boat Ramp - Rown 
Opens March 30: 
Bangni Boat Ramp - Rowan - Year- 
round 
Clay Lick Boat Ramp - Rowan - Year- 
round: 
Lealhartmod Boat Ramp - Menifee 
Year-round: 
I ,oni!l>o« Boat Ramp- Menifee - Year- 
round : 
Longbow Boat Ramp - Menifee - Year- 
round : 
Poppin Rock Boat Kamp - Rowan - 
Year-round; 
Scott Creek  Boat   Ramp      Rowan 
Game shows 
held in Martin \ 
H\   SI \UKI1 SSIIKI.Hl RNE 
Staff Writer 
Whll does one do when one's room- 
mate tells approximately 150 people 
thai she is "hard-boiled'' on Saturday 
nights? Should one la) laugh and 
protend she was trying to be funny, (hi 
kill her on the spot. or i c i laugh now and 
kill her later? This as well as several 
other perplexing problems were 
proposed to forty couples who are 
roommates in Martin Hall. 
After cooling down and trying to 
shrugg off the embarrassment of the 
secrets known only to my roommate 
which were revealed to the large 
audience I realized that with'a choice of 
"tried, scrambled, overeasy or hard- 
boiled" she didn't have a lot from which 
to choose*. 
To console myself I told myself that 
many others had lived through the same 
ordeal in the replica of "The Newlywed 
Game" which was adapted for use in the 
residence hall 
At least I escaped by only par 
licipaiing in one of the five' games 
played lhat night. The other questions 
posed to the couples included such as a 
description of one's love life as Gone 
With the Wind. Once is Enough or other 
such works The media of TV was 
employed in the definition of the pair as 
The Odd Couple ", "One Day at a 
Time" "Wild Kingdom", or "Family 
Feud " 
Other such common knowledge as 
shoe size and toothbrush color were also 
revealed in the matches 
According to Peggy Athey. a RA in 
Martin who coordinated the event, such 
a game has been tried on campus before 
but never with such success. 
Prizes for the winners of the games 
were donated by Wendy's. Catos. Rich- 
mond Greenhouse. Lee's Little Inn. 
McDonald's. Radio Shack, Ponderosa. 
Faye's Fabric. Madison Flower Shop 
and Sub Center 
Editorial applications available 
Applications for positions on the 
'■diiorial staff of the Progress will be 
available Monday. April 2 in the 
Progress office. 41 h floor Jones 
Building 
All positions are open. Applications, 
must he turned in by Thursday. April 12. 
New editors will be named before the 
semester ends 
Year-round: 
Twentysix   Boat   Ramp      Morgan 
Year-round: 
Warix  Run  Boat   Ramp   -  Rowan 
Year-round 
Redbird Ranger District - District 
Ranger Roger Eubanks. Box 1. Big 
Creek. Kentucky 40914 Phone 606-598- 
2192 
Big Double Creek Picnic Ground - 
Clay - Year-round 
sianton Ranger District - District 
Ranger Clarence Moore. Highway 15. 
Stanton. Kentucky 40380 Phone 606-663 
2852 
Chimney Top - Wolfe - Year-round: 
Cottage   Furnace   Picnic   Ground   - 
Kstill    Opens March 30: 
Fitchburg Furnace -  Estill      Year 
round: 
Grays Arch Picnic Ground - Powell - 
S'ear-round: 
Koomer Ridge Campground - Wolfe - 
opens March 30: 
Red River Gorge Overlooks Wolfe - 
S'ear-round: 
Hock Bridge Picnic Ground Wolfe - 
Year-round: 
Red River Canoe launch Menifee - 
Year-round; 
Sky Bridge Picnic Ground Wolfe - 
Sear-round: 
Chimney Top Road Group Cam- 
pground - Wolfe - Year-round: 
Tunnel Ridge Road Group Cam- 
pground - Powell - Year-round; 
Visitor Information Station - Wolfe - 
Opens May 26. 
Somerset Ranger District - District 
Hanger Jack Steelmon. Old Highway 27. 
Route 2. Box 507. Somerset. Kentucky 
42501    Phone 606-679 2018 
openings 
Alpine   Picnic   Ground   -   Pulaski   - 
Opens March 30: 
Bee Rock Campground      Pulaski 
Opens March 30: 
Natural Arch Scenic Area - McCreary 
- Year-round: 
Natural Arch Picnic Ground - Mc- 
Creary - Opens March 30: 
Little Lick Campground - Pulaski - 
Opens March 30: 
Sawyer Campground  -  McCreary   - 
Closed - Reconstruction: 
Sawyer Boat Ramp - McCreary - 
Year-round; 
Lakeside Developed Sites - McCreary 
Year-round 
Stearns Ranger District - District 
Hanger Steve McCorquodaie. P.O. Box 
429. Whitley City. Kentucky 42653 
Phone 606-376-5323 
Alum Ford Campground   McCreary - 
Year-round; 
Alum Ford Boat Ramp    McCreary 
Year-round; 
Bon Hollow Picnic Area - Whitley - 
Opens March 30; 
Great Meadows Campground  - Mc- 
Creary - Year-round; 
Hemlock   Grove   Picnic    Ground 
McCreary - Year-round; 
Yahoo   Falls   Picnic  Ground   -   Mc- 
Crearv - Year-round: 
Yahoo Kails Scenic Area   McCreary 
S'ear-round 
In addition to these recreation areas 
with their developed facilities, the 
Daniel Boone National Forest contains 
thousands of acres of forested hills and 
mountains that offer a variety of 
recreation opportunities to Kentuckians 
and visitors from other areas. 
Festival encourages 
use of folk material 
Bv YVONNfi I.. EDMONDS 
Staff Writer 
"Grasshoppers three a fiddling went: 
Hey. ho. never be still..." 
Thus, is the spirit exhibited as more 
than 300 youth will gather for a 
wholesome sharing of folk material at 
the 44th Mountain Folk Festival. April 5- 
7. 1979. at the Seabury Gymnasium in 
Berca. Kentucky. 
The Mountain Folk Festival, spon- 
sored by the Berea College Recreation 
Extension, is held to encourage the use 
of folk material in the Southern Ap- 
palachians. Groups participating are 
scattered over the mountain counties of 
Kentucky. West Virginia. Virginia. 
Tennessee. North Carolina. South 
Carolina and Alabama 
The Festival features dances, songs 
and tales. Activities begin Thursday 
afternoon. April 5, with dancing and will 
end Sunday. April 7. with a "Song in 
Worship" service. 
Participation is limited to groups of 
individuals who have pre-registered. 
White Hall 
opened last Sunday 
April 1 marked the opening of White 
Hall State Shrine, home of Cassius Clay, 
first ambassador for the I' S. appointed 
by President Abraham Lincoln 
The house, built in 1798 by the father 
of Cassius. Green Clay, was originally a 
two-story. In 1860 Cassius Clay added 
three stories - on top. in front of and 
around the house - and called it "White 
Hall " 
The mansion, which has 44 rooms, is 
open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. through 
l.ibor Day Tours cost SI 00 per person: 
groups of ten or more na.v 
half-price   rate    In   addition,   special 
candlelight tours are given to groups of 
at least 20.  
Fourteen acres of land with picnic 
facilities surround the Shrine and are 
open for public use. 
The biggest weekend for the Shrine is 
over Labor Day. Teams from the 
eastern part of the state dress in Civil 
War uniforms and have a North-South 
Skirmish, shooting for trophies. An arts 
and crafts display, flea market and 
candlelight tours are also held 
«v. 
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Spring is in the air with fashion... 
Karen   Newcam   Far   Aallaa. 
Bridal Itaattfaar 
Marr KMM Far JHt * Hall Mat Itaak Far C;arlaa4 Jett Hath  »ab> Far   War*.   Sewta* 
Traler 
Kva F.Hk Far C'aloa ln-hhir   Hunch   Far   Mixed 
KmnllonN 
•am Klaplne For Wmnrchr« SaaaH Kraraa Far Wlaarrhfn 
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'We made it 
Nursing program gains 
accreditation 
Bent out of shape 
A little more than a fender-bender, this accident happened in 
front of the Campbell Building last Monday. As the owner of 
the new car on the left will testify, small economy care are 
great on gas mileage and cheap on the pocket book, but this 
(pnotoby SCOTT AOAMS) 
one seems to have been a little cheap on the bumper also. 
Luckily no one was injured in the accident, no one except the 
bumperfthat is 
Debate publicizes issues 
Rv DON MCNAV 
SUff Writer 
A debate between the two slates for 
Student Association president and vice- 
president took place last Wednesday in 
the Jaggers Room. This event was 
sponsored by the Student Association, 
and moderated by Tim Adkins. 
Chairman of the Student Senate elec- 
tions committee. 
The debate was between Chris 
Kremer and Tim Butler of the In- 
somniac party, and Mark Hester and 
Maria Domenech of the Unity party. A 
coin loss was used to decide the 
speaker's order, and Hester spoke first 
Hester said 'The Senate works better 
than everyone gives it credit for." He 
also said that a positive mental attitude 
was important Hester said "Student 
government works because you believe 
in it and give it a chance." 
Kremer started his speech with a 
quote from the Beatles "Once there was 
a way to get back home." Kremer used 
(his to mean that it is time that student 
linvernment moving again. 
Kremer said that one of the primary 
reasons for suitcasing is that there is 
nothing to do on campus on weekends 
Some people go home on weekends 
l>ecause  they  have something  to  do 
there, hut many leave because of the 
lack of activities on campus on 
weekends 
Kremer said that "apathy is not a 
cause of the problem, but only a symp- 
tom." Kremer advocated more social 
entertainment and concerts "Western 
is able to have big name concerts, why 
can't we?" Kremer asked for more big 
name speakers, and more hours in 
campus facilities. Kremer finished by 
saying that the "campus is like a 
slumbering giant." 
Maria Domenech. vice presidential 
candidate for the Unity party, said that 
her involvement in student government 
has left her with a deep respect for the 
office of vice-president Domenech also 
stressed a positive attitude saying that 
"only by working together can we 
achieve positive results." 
Tim Butler, vice-presidential can- 
didate for the Insomniac party- ex- 
plained his party's unusual name. "It 
comes from our slogan awake the 
sleeping giant.' " Butler unveiled one of 
their big platforms for the campaign, an 
idea which he called Eastern Inc. 
Eastern Inc. would be chaired by the 
vice president of the student 
association. It would have represen- 
tatives from Student Senate. Men's and 
Women's Interdorm. Greek 
Organizations, and all of the other 
campus organizations. Butler said 
"This would go a long way toward 
breaking down barriers between 
organizations." 
After the opening statements, the 
debate was opened up to questions. 
Butler and Domenech disagreed on 
whether the senate was an effective 
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By ROH DOLLAR 
Staff Writer 
It was a long time in coming, but at 9 
a m. Monday morning, it was official. 
The University Baccalaureate Degree 
Nursing Program received ac- 
creditation from the National League 
for Nursing, joining Murray State 
University as one of only two state in- 
stitutions with the distinction of having 
an accredited four-year "generic" 
nursing program. 
University President J.C. Powell, 
commented on the news of the ac- 
creditation by saying. "We are very 
pleased that our program quality has 
been recognized." further noting that a 
lot of people had worked hard for the 
accreditation, for which he expressed 
the appreciation of the University 
regarding their efforts. 
Dr. John Rowlette. vice president for. 
Academic Affairs and Research, stated 
that the National League for Nursing 
was making an official statement 
recognizing the high quality of the 
University nursing program through the 
accreditation. 
He added. "I'm very. very, proud of 
the Baccalaureate Nursing- faculty, the 
leadership in the College of Allied 
Health and Nursing, and the students 
for working so hard and reaching this 
level of accreditation." 
The Baccalaureate program had 
previously been denied accreditation by 
the National League for Nursing in its 
first attempt on Dec 21. 197s. after the 
program was cited for weaknesses in 
several areas. 
Dr. David Gale, dean of the College of 
Allied Health and Nursing, commented 
that the program was denied ac- 
creditation during its initial attempt 
primarily because it had lacked the 
established recruitment of sufficiently 
qualified faculty, as well as "set 
standards" for high quality students 
While explaining the accreditation 
process, he stated that the purpose was 
"to establish quality and excellence in 
Baccalaureate education." 
Gale named five area criteria by 
which the program was judged for its 
accreditation which included 
organization and administration, 
qualified students, faculty, curriculum, 
and finally resources, including both 
facilities and services. 
He further pointed out that ac- 
creditation was "strictly voluntary" 
and that a school had the option on 
whether or not to seek it. 
Gale added that the University 
program's legal status was never ef- 
fected by whether or not it had achieved 
accreditation, since all. that wa* 
required to operate the program was 
state approval, as well as accreditation 
of the University, itself, by the Southern 
Association. 
Before the accreditation, graduates of 
the University four-year program were 
still eligible to take the State Board 
Exams, practice in other states, as well 
as enter any graduate school not 
requiring program accreditation as an 
entrance criteria, providing the 
students fulfilled the individual 
requirements. 
Commenting, though, on the 
program's lack of accreditation in the 
past, he said. "I think that it has caused 
some dismay among students and 
sometimes apprehensions that were 
really not founded." 
Because accreditation meant so much 
to students. Gale said that the 
University had taken the position of 
wanting all programs that possibly 
could, reach the accreditation status. 
Three major advantages were also 
cited bv Gale for seeking accreditation 
in the first place and among these was 
the fact that it determined a standard of 
excellence fur students, by recognizing i 
a high quality program. 
The two remaining advantages in- 
volved the fact that accreditation was 
often a criteria for entrance into 
graduate programs in mining, as well 
as a requirement for entrance into the 
medical fields of the Armed Forces 
Gale noted several immediate im • 
plications of the recent accreditation, 
including the possibility of making the 
present national search for a new 
chairman of the Baccalaureate 
Department much easier in what turns 
nut to be a competitive and difficult 
recruiting field. 
He also said. "The number of students 
that will want to seek admission to this 
program will go up." 
Concerning the length of ac- 
creditation. Gale stated. "Once you're 
in. it's just a process of maintaining 
standards." 
He added that periodic re-appraisals 
of the program would ,ake I""* 
anywhere from two to eight yean. 
Edith Brocker. acting chairman of the 
Baccalaureate Degree Nursing 
Program, indicated her reaction to the 
news of the accreditation by saying. 
"It's just tremendous, it really is. I'm 
just so pleased." 
"It gives prestige to our program." 
she said, further stating that the ac- 
creditation opened doors for students by 
allowing them easier entrance into 
graduate programs and making them 
eligible for membership In honorary 
societies, among other things. 
"And for lliia. I'm pleated," she 
added. 
Reactions from nursing students to 
the news, as would be expected, were 
typically favorable and enthusiastic 
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Carnack may copy 
but 'Gil Eagles' is the real McCoy* 
Rv BRIAN BLAIR 
Staff Writer 
On his popular late-night talk show. 
Johnny Carson oftens enacts a skit in 
which he plays the character of "Car- 
nak the Magnificient." Attired as a 
mystic from the East. Carson places 
sealed envelopes near his forehead, and 
gives the answer - through the 
character's psychic ability - to a 
humorous question enclosed. 
Gil Eagles, a "mystic" from East 
Africa, does much the same thing. 
And. unlikely as it may be. Eagles 
draws laughter from his audiences just 
as Carson does. 
But. Carson's act is a put-on. 
Gil Eagles is the real McCoy. 
"Of course. Carnak is copying us." 
said Eagles in an interview after his 
three-hour show at Brock Auditorium. 
"And I get a kick out of that." 
It figures that a man who appears to 
have so much fun on stage would find 
pleasure in the simple aspects of life. 
Despite all the travel aud the string of 
shows. Eagles and his wife. Esther, who "Staging. It's all staging In roc* acts 
handles all the promotion, have ad- they hay* their bomrjs andjimoke and 
justed he 
SA candidates 
debate Monday 
Bv SARAH WARREN 
News Editor 
Student Association presidential and 
vice presidential candidates will debate 
the issues Monday, April 11 at 6 p.m. in 
the Jaggers Room of the Powell 
Building in lieu of the SA elections to be 
held the next day. 
Students may vote for the candidates 
of their choice from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Tuesday. April 12 at the information 
desk in the Powell Building. Chris 
Kremer and Tim Butler are running on 
the Insomniac Party ticket, and Mark 
Hester and Maria Domenech head the 
Unity Party. 
Kremer. a junior accounting major, is 
chairman of the Senate Students Rights 
and Responsibilities Committee and a 
member of Collegiate Pentacle, the 
senior honorary association. ■» 
A junior business management 
major. Hester is the chairman of the 
Public Relations Committee and vice 
president of the Pershing Rifles. 
Student Senate also announced at its 
Tuesday meeting that the third annual 
arts and crafts fair will be held Thurs 
day, April It. with proceeds, going to 
the Scotia jscholarShipr   , 
' The fair will be held in the meditation 
chapel plaza and will feature artwork, 
jewelry, candles, crafts, plants, etc. for 
browsing or  for  buying.  Accoustical 
groups will be performing at the chapel 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and in the Ravine 
that night, weather permitting. 
Centerboard announced at the 
Tuesday meeting that the Crusaders, a jazz-rock   group,   will  perform   Wed- 
nesday. April 25 at 8 p.m. in Alumni 
Coliseum. Tickets are $2 for students. IS 
for non-students. 
Several motions were acted upon at 
the Senate meeting, among them a bill 
submitted by Ron Bates dealing with 
postage stamps. 
Students have a constant need for 
stamps, said Bates, and the bill which 
passed uananimously requests that 
stamps be sold at the check cashing 
office, the information desk or the 
bookstore. 
The Student Rights and Respon- 
sibilities Committee is working on 
another 24-hour open lobby proposal, it 
was reported, along with another sur- 
vey, (which will be computer-analyzed) 
lo determine student opinion on open 
lobbies. 
Sen. Don McNay's proposal to change 
petition procedures for Senate elections 
was tabled until next week. McNay 
proposed that students wishing to run 
for Senate be required to have only 15 
signatures of full-time students rather 
than 30. 
' A bill Which would have required 
students to Save the signatures of 50 full- 
time students, submitted by Jamjjs 
Sleed, was defeaieu wneu W did not 
receive a two-thirds majority vote. 
Three senators were sworn in AT the 
meeting in order to fill vacant Senate 
seats: Rick Davis, College of Business; 
Mike Borgman, College of Applied Arts 
and Technology; and Rita Tompkins, 
College of Law Enforcement." 
"We have a wonderful game going. 
She books them and I do them. Oh, we 
have a good time." he remarked. 
As the 35-year-old Eagles sees it, 
there are advantages to frequent travel. 
"If my wife wants to get rid of me," 
joked Eagles, "all she has to do is send 
me out to do a show." 
Though he greatly enjoys his work. 
Eagles hates for people to label his gift 
as a "power." And he wasted no time in 
pointing this out to a visitor ss he 
packed his belongings near a corner of 
the stage 
such, life got lo work somehow, 
commented. 
Alid work he does, in a way that some 
people liken to the style of Kreskin. 
often recognized as the top psychic. "I 
think somebody almost every night of 
the week comes up to me and asks. 
'Hey. do you know Kreskin?' He's 
probably the best-known in the world." 
Eagles admitted, "and that's certainly 
not out of osmosis." 
But the topic of other psychics such as 
Kreskin creates a touch of controversy, 
especially since one part of Eagles' 
press folder refers to him as "America's 
foremost entertaining psychic." 
"I would imagine." said Eagles, "thai 
What did you say? Power? Hell no, I   Krelkln   wouM   argue   with   thai 
don't have any power." he said in the 
same manner that John Travolta might 
tell someone he can't dance. Then he 
added. "Abilities, maybe." 
But most of those who hsve seen his 
act would probably answer such a 
question with no doubts Plus, there 
were some who knew long ago that 
Eagles was not exactly ordinary. 
Take his teachers, for instance They 
saw him as a sort of threat to the stan- 
dard educational' system in England. 
Due to his abilities. Eagles was able to 
pick up answers from his fellow 
students. But the young Eagles - who 
first discovered his talent as a 13-year- 
old - soon learned that even ESP comes 
with a few strings attached. 
He picked up both the right and wrong 
answers. 
For all his mental trouble, he would 
receive a smack, courtesy of the 
teacher's cane. "I used to get caned all 
the time." he recalled. "I didn't want to 
be different. I wanted to be like 
everybody else." 
Evidently, his parents wished the 
same for their son 
My mother still says I should get a 
normal Job." he said. "VVhenever I 
leave to do a show, she asks. 'Are you 
going to do that silly thing with the 
silver dollars over your eyes again?" 
Why doesn't Eagles use a regular 
blindfold for his act? The showman says 
the reason is slmnle. 
I 
statement. Because I never said I was 
the best-known." 
Still. Eagles need not place his sixth 
sense second to anyone. 
Raised by a male nurse in 
Tanganyika. East Africa, - where he 
learned to speak fluent Swahill - the 
hypnotist arrived in the United States in 
i960, making his home in New York. 
Since then, he has baffled crowds at 
colleges, trade shows and conventions 
on four continents. 
All to only one unfavorable review, as 
far as he can remember. 
At a nightclub in New York. DM 
Devine. coach of pro football's Green 
Bay Packers, wrote a question for 
Eagles asking how the team would fare 
in the upcoming season. 
"I told him they would do okay, but 
when they played New York, they were 
going to get beat." said the hypnotist. 
"So. the next day. on the back page of 
the Milwaukee Sentinel Is the headline. 
Psychic doesn't score well with Dan 
Devine.' " 
Laying aside such memories, Eagles 
claims he loves what he does and has a 
wonderful time, adding "It beats 
driving a bus." 
But. he also looks at his profession in 
broader terms. If pressed by a 
questioner. 
"Life." concluded the fun-loving 
Eagles, "is nothing more than an on- 
going hypnosis show." 
Periscope 
(photo by STEVE BROWN, 
No. the hypnotist Gil Eagles, has not been caught in his trick. Actually, Eagles is 
telling the audience what is written on the piece of paper he is holding over his 
head. The notes, written by-audience, participants, were both read and answered 
by Eagles, who directed his answer to the note-writer. 
The campaigns of theca«dlda«sefor 
Student Association President are in 
full swing. For details of the two 
parties' positions on the Issues, read 
the platforms on page 5. 
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Editorial 
University sees traffic 
as 'guilty until proven 
One of the main reasons the 
colonials revolted against the British 
back in the 1770's was because they 
felt they were not getting fair 
treatment under the law. 
The early settlers of the United 
States felt so strongly about law and 
justice that they were willing to fight 
to get it. Once their independence 
had been won, the laws that were 
written protected the citizens of the 
new country. , 
Throughout the country the laws 
have been made so as to protect the 
citizen. Remember, a person is 
innocent until proven guilty. 
There is one place where this does 
not hold true: Eastern Kentucky 
University. 
At the University a person is 
guilty until proven innocent. 
There is a difference. In most of 
the country it is up to the state to 
prove the guilt of the person being 
charged for a crime. At the 
University the responsibility rests 
with the person to prove his 
innocence. 
There are names for these types of 
prosecution. The type employed by 
the country as a whole is called 
accusitorial. 
The form of law and prosecution 
used by the University is called 
inquisitional. 
The area where the University is 
most guilty of this practice involves 
traffic and parking tickets. 
Here a person who receives a 
ticket has the right to appeal that 
ticket. That right to appeal comes 
after the person has paid the ticket. 
Throughout the country persons 
are given the opportunity to appeal 
their parking and traffic tickets by 
going to court and presenting their 
side of the story. They can do this 
before the ticket is paid. 
The Division of Public Safety has 
seen it fit to not allow a person to 
appeal a ticket until after he or she 
has paid for the ticket. 
Paying for the ticket in any city in 
the country is the same as an 
admission of guilt. Paying for the 
ticket at the University is the only 
way to get an appeal hearing. 
If by paying for the ticket the 
person has all but admitted guilt, 
how does that person expect to get a 
fair appeal? 
After the person pays for the 
ticket, he or she may go before the 
Appeals Board and try to get their 
money back. There is red tape 
before the person can appeal 
though. 
Within 10 days of paying for the 
ticket the person is required to send 
a letter requesting an appeal. If the 
letter is not sent within that time, 
there is no hope for an appeal. 
If the ticket is not paid within 
seven days the cost increases by $5. 
The letter must tell the Appeals 
Board why the person feds they 
should be allowed to appeal their 
ticket. If the Appeals Board doesn't 
feel the individual has enough to go 
on, the appeal is denied. 
If the person doesn't agree with 
the decision of the Appeals Board at 
this point, they may send another' 
letter which the Appeals Board may 
again turn down. To quote J.R.R. 
Tolkein, "the road goes ever on and 
on." 
If a person is granted an appeal it 
violators 
innocent9 
is then that person's responsibility 
to prove his or her innocence. 
There has been some recent 
controversy about the Appeals 
Board and the quality of the 
prosecution. Testimony by some of 
the security officers has been 
questioned for its relevance toward 
a case. 
Richard Robinson, one of two 
counsels provided by the Student 
Association for students charged 
with University infractions, recently 
criticized security officers of 
bringing up unrelated pending 
criminal charges at the hearing. 
The Appeals Board is made up of 
two faculty members, two staff 
members and two students. There 
have been charges that often times 
these members are not all there for 
the hearings. In many cases, the 
charges continue, only three 
members of the board are present. 
Dale Warren, chief court justice 
of the Student Court began this 
school year on the board. After he 
submitted an editorial to the 
Progress he was asked to resign. 
The editorial was opposed to the 
system used in appeals. 
The system used,by the University 
has one simple purpose; that is to 
discourage persons from appealing 
tickets. 
The purpose of an Appeals Board 
and a system of appeals should be to 
give individuals the opportunity to 
get a fair hearing. 
People should not have to pay 
before they appeal. It is a violation 
of their Constitutional rights as 
citizens of the United States. All 
people are innocent until proven 
guilty. 
Elizabeth 
Palmer-Ball 
Never again 
Last week was one of those 
weeks. (You may have noticed that I 
had no column last week). I was to 
the point that if one more person 
had the gall to come into the office 
looking cheerful and alert I was 
going to throw my typewriter at 
them. 
This week doesn't promise to be 
much better; at least I am 
consistent. I guess like many of you 
out there I have a tendency to put 
off everything until the last minute. 
Sound familiar? As a result this does 
cause problems when everything is 
due, and I still have my normal 
work load to cope with. 
All of this adds up to the fact that 
my mood is less than friendly. 
When I am having this kind of 
week I notice all the little 
aggravating things about life that 
never seemed to bother me at any 
other time. 
Things like big purple wads of 
gum in the water fountain tend to 
really gross me out. People who 
leave their gum in water fountains 
should be shot. (Maybe not shot but 
at the very least severely beaten 
about the face and neck). 
One of my staff writers actually 
had the nerve to come up in the 
office and eat carrots and celery 
sticks in front of me while I was 
stuffing my face with doughnuts. 
A certain sports editor on this 
publication got highly irritated at 
me for not giving him four pages 
last week. He already has more 
pages than any other editor, except 
for me. So on the basic principle 
that I am managing editor and he is 
merely sports editor there was no 
way that I was going to give him one 
of mine. In other words sheer 
meanness. 
A member of a group doing a 
project that I was participating in 
slept through her alarm and showed 
up fifteen minutes late for the 
presentation. Obviously this person 
had no consideration for the other 
two people in the group. Even the 
box of doughnuts she brought up to 
the office did little to pacify my 
irritation. 
Then there are those people who 
do not share my political viewpoints 
regarding the upcoming governor's 
race. I know I am right. So why do 
they bother  me   with   their   silly 
'Last week 
was one 
of those 
weeks' 
political philosophies and dumb 
jokes? Some people just don't know 
when they are beaten. 
The worst, however is yet to 
come. Three times last week I was 
cheated out of my morning Tab 
break by a vending machine that ate 
my money. On top of that, one 
sadistic cigarette machine stole my 
last fifty cents and gave me no 
nicotine in return. 
One of the biggest gripes that I 
have, however, is some of the 
secretaries in the administrative 
offices on this campus who say that 
the person they work for is too busy 
to return my call. I mean it isn't like 
my time isn't valuable too. So they 
get paid more and have a title. I pay 
my tuition every semester; that 
ought to count for something. 
Weeks like this, nothing is ever 
right. Lines at the bursar's window 
seem longer. Teachers seem to be 
under the impression that their class 
is the only one that you have time 
for. As a result, they pile on the 
work. Deadlines come a lot sooner. 
Time for trivial things like sleep is 
almost unheard of. 
If I had last week to do over 
again, I wouldn't. 
Editor's mailbag 
Editors Note: The Progress has 
received several letters endorsing both 
candidates for Student Association 
president and vice president. Dae to 
limited apace, only one letter of en- 
dorsement is being run for each can- 
didate. 
Editor. 
Having known Chris Kremer and Tim 
Butter for two years, I feel confident in 
saying that they are the best Candida tea 
for the offices of president and vice 
president of the Student Association. 
Chris and Tim are diligent and suc- 
cessful young men. They are explicit 
orators and strong leaders. They have 
shown themselves outstanding in 
academics, honor and service societies, 
and the Student Senate. Their in- 
novative campaign to "Wake the 
Sleeping Giant" is the solution 
necessary to inspire this potentially 
strong campus. Chris and Tim are 
sincere, honest.- and sincerely con- 
cerned about the issues they propose in 
their campaigdW8**\ 1 : ftewn the 
ability )o handle nreaaure anfrdrtaC: 
issues skcMruu; « tne debates between 
the candidates. I feel that for both of 
rices to be filled well, their active voice 
is the ticket on Tuesday, April 17th 
I would also like to address the 
manner in which the campaigns have 
been conducted. Chris and Tim have 
run a simple, direct campaign. The 
leaders of the Student Association have 
been terribly  one-sided,  using   high- 
pressure tactics on many students, in 
attempting to pull the Unity Party in on 
their coattails. Students should wake up 
and face issues, rather than choosing on 
bright posters and cheap beer. After all, 
where do priorities lie? 
Dale Warren 
Chief Justice - Student Court 
Editor. 
It is an honor and pleasure for me to 
have the opportunity to endorse Mark 
Hester and Maria Domenech for 
Student Association president and vice 
president. 
Mark and Maria are not only 
colleagues in student government but 
also close friends as well. These two 
individuals have outstanding leadership 
ability. Mark served this 'year as 
chairman of the Public Relations 
Committee and Maria served as 
enairman of the Academic Affairs 
Committee and also as vice president 
for the Student Government A s—atalii1. 
-'■"-—--xy. Both of these people have 
been very &'.'.„..* in their efforts in 
Student Senate as well as other ac- 
tivities 
I would guess the most important 
thing to look at when considering who to 
support for leadership of student 
government is. do the candidates have a 
real interest in students and are they 
willing to work? Hester and Domenech 
fill  these qualities Completely.  They 
have spent many hours with Steve 
Foster and myself dealing with issues 
that face the students of this campus. 
Mark and Maria also have worked in 
student government all year and not 
just the month before the Student 
Association elections. Whereas some 
candidates might be interested in 
student government to build up their 
resume: I honestly feel that Mark and 
Maria actually care about students. 
I would hope that students will take 
things into consideration and elect Mark 
Hester   and   Maria   Domenech  for 
Student Association president and vice 
president. Believe me, they deserve it. 
Sincerely, 
John Cooper 
S. A. Vice President 
Student Regent 
Awaken 
the 'Giant5 
°~»f Editor,    .      . 
I am writing in regatu * a f-jt 
editorial written in the March 29 paper, 
by Urn Butler. < 
Butler makes an excellent point "in his 
article. Apathy has overcome the 
campus, and one of the worst per- 
petrators of this is student government. 
Student goverment has not made 
students feel like they are a part of the 
University community. The "sleeping 
giant." as Butler calls it, stems from the 
Read the platforms and vote 
Tuesday, April 17 is elections for 
Student Association president and 
vice president. 
This year there are two sets of 
candidates running for the posi- 
tions. Last year only one set of 
candidates ran and there was a 
definite lack of competition. 
Without competition there is no 
way of really hearing how the 
candidates stand on the various 
issues. 
This year's campaign has been 
highlighted by a debate between the 
candidates. Here the issues came out 
and were discussed by those people 
seeking election. 
There are more than just two sets 
of candidates though, there are two 
parties running this year: the Unity 
Party and the insomniac Party. 
The Insomniac Party is new, this 
being its first year. The Unity Party 
was started several years ago and 
was the first "party" in student 
government, it has been the Unity 
Party which has run student senate 
for the past two years. 
The issues for this election are the 
same as the issues for the past 
several years. More open house 
hours, more stable tuition, a rider 
fact that student government has not 
met the needs of the average student. 
This uninvolvement leads to student 
apathy toward every aspect of 
University life. 
Butler calls attention  to a  serious 
problem. We should have some means 
of taking advantage of all of the positive 
aspects   of   college   life.   If   student 
government spent more time attending 
to the needs of the students, perhaps the 
"sleeping giant" could be awakened. 
James Biaso 
Bxl78Todd 
625-5281 
service board and a 24 hour open 
lobby are just a few of the issues. 
This week's Progress is carrying 
the platforms of the candidates and 
all are advised to read these and then 
decide upon the candidate for whom 
to vote. 
And all students who are eligible 
should vote. 
Any member of the Student 
Association is eligible to vote and 
any full-time student at the 
University is a member of the 
Student Association. 
There has always been a certain 
apathy about student government 
on campus. Students seem to feel 
that student government doesn't 
have the power to do any effective 
work. 
This is a poor falacy. True, 
student senate doesn't have any real 
power, they have been instrumental 
in several areas of concern to 
students, most notably is extended 
open house hours. 
The senate has been able to work 
with and through administration in 
order to get these things accom- 
plished. 
Both sets of candidates have 
experience in the workings of 
student government. 
While it is against Progess policy 
to endorse either of the candidates, 
it is this paper's stand that everyone 
should study the platforms of the 
candidates and most importantly all 
students should take the lime to vote 
on Tuesday. 
Hypnotized 
Editor. 
I   just   had   to   write   the    Progress 
concerning a really enjoyable evening 
at the Gil Eagles Show April 5th...Mr. 
Eagles made a believer out of me after 
seeing'the ESP portion of his show. 
The part of thje show ^.._1J~- vxp- 
nosis was absolutely hilarious and kept 
me'wiping tears away throughout the 
performance.        * 
The eleven brave "subjects" did a 
great job (Kevin was funny too). I hope 
Mr. Eagles will come back to Eastern 
soon and that everyone who missed this 
adventure will catch the next one. 
Elaine Miller 
Secretary, POL Dept. 
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News/Features 
Occupational therapy 
'gambles' for majors 
Positions 
Sleep comes easily after a long day of classes and the 
Powell Building supplies the right atmosphere and furniture 
for a lazy day. These two students take advantage of the 
(•dote by OOUO FNUCHTENICHT) 
facility and demonstrate, 'with ease', the feasibility 
sleeping two on one couch. 
of 
By I.ISBETH KEF.FE 
Guest Writer 
There's a place in the world 
For a gambler 
There's a burden that only 
He can bear 
Dan Fogelberg might not have had the 
Occupational Therapy department in 
mind when these words were written, 
but they seem to apply. 
The . department chooses those 
students who are to continue in the 
program by random selection. 
An occupational therapy major is 
considered for' acceptance into the 
program at the end of the sophomore 
year. 
To be considered, a student must have 
a 2.5 GPA and at least a "C" in all 
supporting courses. The selections are 
made randomly, "almost like drawing 
names from a hat," according to 
Feralith Perkins, a part-time instructor 
in the program, who also stated that 
grades are not a criterion. 
This selection process enables 
students with a low or minimum grade 
point to be admitted while prohibiting a 
student with higher grades from the 
program. The department allows only 
25 students to enter the program per 
year. 
"What we're saying is that you don't 
have to break your behind to get in." 
commented Perkins. 
If a student is not accepted into the 
program there are some options. One is 
to change majors. 
According to Perkins this is not dif- 
ficult with the limited hours ac- 
cumulated at that time. Beginning next 
year, the department will make its 
decisions at the end of the first semester 
of the sophomore year. 
The refused student may try again 
with the next class of applicants or 
appeal the decision to a board composed 
of faculty members. 
Any student who has not been ac- 
cepted may appeal immediately to the 
department, according to Perkins. 
Other schools offer different ad- 
mission procedures. 
The decisions may be made from 
interviews, exams, and grades. Western 
Michigan University uses a subiective 
questionnaire which includes points that 
are correlated with the applicant's 
GPA 
Fran Boggess, 21, a senior in oc- 
cupational therapy from New Rich- 
mond, Ohio, feels the process is unfair. 
"Grades shouldn't be everything, but 
they are important. The department 
should interview applicants and con- 
sider other aspects such as volunteer 
work in the field." 
Another occupational therapy major, 
Connie Frankenstein. 21, a junior, sees 
some merit in the selection system. "I 
don't think it's a great system, but it 
does allow those with a natural talent in 
the field to progress. Not everyone can 
show their true ability on tests. If it 
wasn't for them downplaying grades so 
much, maybe I would not have made it 
though, and if I had high grades and 
didn't make it I'm sure I'd be upset." 
Department Chairman Dorothy 
Jeffery declined to be questioned. 
According to Perkins the department 
has no plans to institute a change in the 
selection process 
Coles 
Raymond 
Vote in SA presidential 
elections Tuesday 
M.D. 
De feet 
Everyone has 
problems with 
the feet 
When student government elections 
take place this Tuesday, many people 
may not vote because they don't know 
the proper procedure. For anyone who 
falls into that category, this article is for 
you. 
Voting will take place Tuesday. April 
17. from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on the second 
floor of the Powell Building in front of 
the information desk. Only full time 
students are eligible to vote. You must 
present your I.D. to the person working 
the table, then you will be handed a 
ballot. 
The candidates you can vote for are 
Chris Kremer and Tim Butter of the 
Insomniac Party, Mark Hester and 
Maria Domenech of the Unity party, or 
a write-in candidate. You«nust vote for 
both candidates on one party's ticket. 
If the President elected is hot a 
Kentucky resident, a special election 
must be held for a student member on 
the Board of Regents. 
This Tuesday, get out to the polls and 
vote for the candidate who you think will 
best guide our student government for 
the upcoming year. 
Every one of us will have at least 
temporary foot problems. Some go 
through life with smelly feet and 
never know it unless told by others. 
The foot has four arches, not one. 
Two arc from front to back, and 
two are side to side. 
The foot is an amazing marvel of 
engineering. Although made of 
bones, ligaments, tendons and other 
hard or tough structural compo- 
nents, it acts like an incredibly 
complex and subtle spring. There 
was a slow motion shot of running 
feet in the TV. publicity for the 
Montreal Olympics. I give you my 
word it looked like slapping a pair 
of socks full of jello on the ground! 
Unbelievable. 
Add to that the (very gross) 
MINIMUM estimates that we walk 
a thousand miles a year and put our 
weight on EACH FOOT two 
thousand times a day, and you 
appreciate the remark "how fearful- 
ly and wonderfully are we made." I 
mean after all we sit on our bottoms 
many hours a day, but there is no 
wa> our bottoms could stand a 
beating like that! 
The skin over the foot is like any 
skin in that it produces sweat. There 
are sweat glands for ordinary thin 
watery sweat, and also as in the 
armpit  there are apocrine  glands 
that put out a thick oily sweat that 
can go sour, more or less like milk, 
and smell just rotten. Some people 
put out more, apocrine sweat than 
others. It can smell right through 
your shoes. 
This all may be very vulgar, but it 
is real and it is not unmentionable 
because there is a fine fancy word 
for it-bromidrosis. You can use 
THAT word in any company. I will 
save us some hassle here and state 
thai bromidrosis does not qualify 
anyone to live off campus! 
Obviously, moist heat favors the 
bacterial action that promotes' 
bromidrosis. So DRY feet (sandals, 
fresh dry socks twice a day) is a 
help. Shoes should be rotated, so 
they dry out every other day, and 
they should be sprayed inside with a 
foot deodorizer. A foot bath daily is 
essential, with thorough drying 
especially between the toes. Plain 
denatured (rubbing) alcohol wiped 
over the feet (and toes) and then air 
dried helps a lot. 
Stay away from foot lotions. 
They just add to the greasiness. 
I am opposed to running around 
barefoot. Apart from the fact that it 
tends to perpetuate the "barefoot 
Kentucky" myth there are two 
reasons. One is splinters-sometimes 
it seems that  we  spend half our 
summer hours digging out splinters 
from under caluses, which is painful 
for you and difficult for us. The 
other is that one can get worms 
through the skin of the feet which 
(in very tiny form) get into the blood 
stream, circulate to the intestine, 
compete for food and leave the 
victims lying around on cabin 
porches starving and scratching, just 
like in L'il Abner. 
When you consider what a 
beating the foot takes it is clear that 
it doesn't need to be squeezed into 
shoes that are too small. On the 
other hand, don't let anyone sejl you 
a shoe that is too long in order to get 
the proper width, because the 
looseness will cause chafing, and the 
toes will jam up in the front of the 
shoe and lose their proper leverage 
as well as tend to develop bunyons. 
Too high heels will do the same 
thing, it is like jamming your fingers 
down into a funnel. 
Since the heel strikes the ground 
first, shoe heels should be WIDE, 
to spread the shock, and preferably 
be of hard rubber, for cushioning. 
The best shoes, space shoes - that 
sort. They are kind to your heels and 
let your toes spread to grip the 
ground and give proper leverage. 
You should consider using them for 
everyday, and save the high fashion 
for weddings, funerals   and other 
celebrations. 
Leaving the toes free helps 
prevent toe nail trouble. If you have 
ever suffered from an infected 
ingrown tocnail you know why they 
are called "nails." Just imagine a 
red hot nail being hammered into 
your toe by a hammer the weight of 
your body two thousand times a 
day!! Believe me keeping the nails 
trimmed and even (not rounded) 
pays off. If you do it after a bath or 
shower they will be soft, it will be 
easy, and you won't spray the hard' 
little chips around the bedroom and 
onto your roommate. Getting 
someone's toenail chip in the face is 
one of the less publicized but 
common sexual turnoffs. Spouses 
have told me so! 
If there were space, there's lots 
more to say about feet. The effect of 
walking and running on hard flat 
surfaces, for instance, or warts on 
the sole of the foot, or foot injuries. 
In. fact podiatrists spend their lives 
caring for the ills that feet are heir 
to. 
But there isn't that kind of space. 
If a great wave of public interest 
results in mailbags of requests to the 
editors of the Progress, I'll write 
some more about feet. Just put 
"Progress" on the envelope and 
leave it at the campus mail room. 
Somehow, I doubt it! 
People Poll 
Hv IM1NNA BUNCH 
Staff Writer 
Are you actively supporting either of the student senate presidential - vice ■resMratial slain* Why or why nat? 
Verl 
Wilkinson 
Friends 
'I wish you love. 
And I will always 
love you.' 
While I'm setting the record 
straight on definitions, let's look at 
another word about which there is a 
great amount of confusion. Again a 
simple word, this time, it's 
friendship. 
Friendship is "the state of being 
attached to another by affection or 
esteem." Affection, you will recall, 
is defined as "fond feeling." 1 think 
most people pretty well fill that part 
of the definition. However, there is 
MORE to the definition. Esteem is 
defined as "to set a high value on: 
regard highly and prize according- 
ly.-" There is where so many people 
farf-shori, 
Perhaps my father's familiar 
admonition is, indeed, the truth. He 
constantly informs me, ' "Son, 
you'/e too serious." I do take things 
seriously. Friendship is one of those < 
things. 
There Is good reason for the depth 
of my emotional involvement with 
my friend^. 
You see, I feel that I am only half 
of a whole. I feel unfulfilled, 
frustrated and incomplete. 1 feel 
those things because I am not in 
love. I am one of the unfortunate 
few who possess an extremely 
intense inborn need to be needed 
and loved. 
I let myself, fall in love only once, 
so far. When that happened, I was 
younger, more naive, still hopelessly 
romantic and I still believed in fairy 
tales. In other words, I committed 
and dedicated myself with reckless 
abandon. The three years of, intense 
pain I felt when the relationship 
crumbled, .culminated in a "suicide 
attempt. Except fp^.the Hand of 
God, I would have succeeded-but 
that's another storyiThe moral is 
that I learned my lesson.      "   , 
*    Since then, any time I feel even 
the slightest tug at my heart I run 
like a scared rabbit. It's cowardly, 
I'll admit, but it works! 
So I channel the energy that rnpst 
people invest in their lovers (or the 
pursuit thereof) to my friends. 
I believe very strongly in the 
ultimate test of friendship. "And 
here is how to measure it—the 
greatest love is shown when a person 
lays down his life for his friends." — 
John 15:13 L.B. 
Obviously, 1 haven't had the 
chance to prove my friendship for 
anyone in that manner. I am 
confident, however, that if the need 
or chance arose, 1 could meet the 
challenge. 
Often enough I have moved and 
left all of my friejjale-bej^ind. Always 
there is a cb/HV * J'" write and 
dJe'll .stay in touch," of "I'll come 
visit. Our relationship'ts-tooj^ong- 
for us to allow it to die." Ancroffen 
enough 1 have been forced to realize 
that usually that is not the case. 
Whenever 1 lose a friend, I lose 
part of myself. Some of my losses 
have been so gteat that I considered 
never becoming close to anyone else 
ever   again.   But   eventually,   the 
4 
overwhelming need in me overpow- 
ers my fear of pain and I try it again. 
It is for that reason alone that I 
dread this time of the year. Almost 
everyone else is looking forward to 
graduation or summer vacation. 1, 
on the other hand, dread what must 
surely be the end of some truly 
beautiful friendships. 
So to all of my friends who, for 
one reason or another, do not return 
to school-goodbye. If we never 
cross paths again, carry with you the 
knowledge that my one-time pledge 
of friendship "dames a life-time 
guarantee. If you remember me, 
please remember mejfondly. Re- 
member,*i&*9f »~- If^Hkxln't tell 
you often .enough, that I love you 
very much. -* 
To sum it up, "I hope life treats- 
you kind. And I hope that you have 
all that you've ever dreamed of. I 
wish you joy and happiness. But 
above all of this I wish you love. 
And I will always love you." - 
. Dolly Parton / 
BEATY 
Melinda Miller. Junior-special 
education. Fort Knox. 
"Yes. because I know the 
people running and I think they'll 
do a good job." 
Jerry       Sloan.       fresh m a n- 
' undecided. Fleming. 
"No. I don't know much about 
it. I haven't kept up with it." 
Peggv Beaty. freshman-nitrslnK. 
Albany. £ 
"No. I don't know that much 
about it." - 
..'■-..•■■•.     t 
Shane    Mahan,    )«alar-law   en- 
forcement. Louisville. 
"Yes. I'm supporting Maria. I 
know her. She's pretty good. I 
think she'll do a good job (or the 
school. 
MAHAN ( pnotot by STEVE BROWN) 
Mike  Kelley.   junior-marketing. 
Toledo, oio. 
"Yes. because the people I 
know in that are probably the 
most qualified - Kremer and 
Butter." 
Barbara    Parker,    freshman- 
undrckled. Berea 
"No. I have really been super 
busy. I just haven't had the 
time." 
Don lieu, sophomore - business 
administration. Ljouinvllte. 
"No. Although I will vote, mi 
not supporting either actively 
mainly because i don't Know all 
that much about the two parties." 
Sharon  Harris,  freshman-soclnl 
work. Frankfort 
"No. I just haven't had time to 
get involved." 
:X 
- 
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Ad(dress)ing the questions 
about women's clothes 
Bv STEVEN D. LYONS 
Staff Writer 
What should you wear? Where should 
you wear it? How should you wear it, 
with accessories, or the plain but 
sophisticated look? How should your 
hair look? Should it be up or down or 
curled? 
These are just a few of the many 
thousands of questions -that .go 
through a woman's mind while getting 
dressed. 
For starters let's look at shirts. The 
collars have all been redefined. The 
smaller the collar the more fashionable. 
Resides making the collar smaller they 
have done a lot of reshaping. 
The long pointed collar has been cut 
down lo size. In the same cutting motion 
designers have also trimmed the collar 
into a circular, rounded feature. 
The button down collar has also found 
its way into women's wardrobes. 
Designers have monopolized on this and 
came up with a variety of different 
styles from which to choose. A lot of the 
shorter collars are accentuated with 
buttons The buttons range from wood to 
pressed-mit sea shells. Any button will 
do. as long as it's on the collar. 
What about skirts? Skirts have made 
their way into women's everyday wear. 
No longer do they have to hang in the 
closet until Sunday or for that special 
occasion. Skirts are big for spring, so 
jump in one! They're comfortable but 
classic and so versatile. 
In the 60's skirts were very un- 
functionable. They were short and hard 
to get around in decently. But that has 
.ill changed, SVirts are longer and can 
be worn nicely in any environment 
without much hassle. 
Designers are also reshaping and 
adding variations to them. Skirts with 
slits are big for spring. A slit up the 
back, a slit up the side, a slit up the 
front. or dual slits are all showing in the 
line-ups 
Dresses  are back  too!   Soft   floral 
prints with shawl collars with an addage 
of lace around the pockets or neck are 
sure shoe-ins for any women's war- 
drobe 
They can be worn to the office, on a 
picnic, to the country club, to the golf 
course, any place where you prefer to be 
cool and comfortable. They're great 
with a pair of sandals or canvas pumps 
Accordian pleats (like anything 
pleated) are debuting into the market. 
Some may call it the circular skirt, 
however, no matter what you call it. 
they are very fashionable. 
Clothes 
Cents 
Granted, some girls may think it 
makes them took more rounded then 
what they are but you can easily get 
around it by choosing an appropriate 
color 
For instance, if you're thin you can 
get by with wearing the new assortment 
of plaids. On the other hand if you feel 
you're just too much for a plaid, why not 
go for a pinstripe. This will have a nice 
thinning effect. Also steer away from 
whites and beiges. These make you 
took bigger than you actually are. Shop 
for the more conservative colors. No 
longer is spring limited to the pastels. 
Even shorts, once shaded in blues and 
pinks and whites are coming out in 
more toned down colors. 
If you find a skirt with pleats but you 
feel too fallish in the darker shades 
lighten it up with a lacy, feminine top of 
white or pastels. Be inventive, it's 
becoming more and more of a woman's 
world so use it to your advantage. 
The layered look has carried over 
from fall The "Annie Hall" look is still 
fashionable for spring. Women's 
summer suits with jackets and vests are 
showing up a lot of places. These are 
KCSSW convenes on campus 
By MARKITA SIIEI.BI'KNE 
. "• " "       SUfl Writer 
i 
Last Friday and Saturday. April 6 and 
7. the Kentucky Coalition of Student 
Social Workers (KCSSW) held a con- 
ference on Campus. Approximately 200 
people, students and college faculty 
from all the colleges in Kentucky, at- 
tended the conference 
A non-profit organisation including 
student social work associations and 
clubs from all over the state, the KCSSW 
holds such a conference each year. 
The conference theme for tins year 
was: "Human Diversity: Appreciation 
and Celebration of Differences." The 
speakers and workshops concentrated 
on the differences in minority 
populations. 
The conference featured iwo keynote 
speakers. Harry Caudill. Professor of 
History at the University of Kentucky 
and Dr. Bosemarie B. Bogal, Ph.D.. 
Assistant Professor of Social Work at 
Murray State University. 
Caudill who spoke at the opening 
session of the conference on Friday 
morning, centered his talk on some 
eastern Kentucky and other sections of 
central Appalachian social pathologies 
developed in the last forty years. He 
included the possiblity of repairing 
alternatives. 
Dr. Bogal spoke on the professionally 
moral and ethical problems faced by 
social workers as well as their human 
approach In her Saturday afternoon 
address. She spoke of the dilemmas in 
situations which do and do not present 
problems to the social worker. 
The workshops, which were held on 
Friday and Saturday mornings and 
afternoons, concerned seven separate 
minority groups and their problems in a 
Mexican travel program slated 
The Department of Foreign 
languages is conducting its annual 
Mexico Travel Study Program during 
the Spring Intersesston (May 14-June 8). 
The study plan consists of individual 
research projects approved and 
supervised by the director. Mexico's 
rich linguistic, cultural and historical 
heritage provides considerable latitude 
for the development of each par- 
ticipant's personal interests. 
The learning environment is essen- 
tially unrestricted with no conventional 
classroom instruction during the 
student's stay in Mexico. The group will 
focus Its activities primarily in Mexico 
City, but travel will include important 
archeological sites as well as 
Guadalajara, Patzcuaro, Oaxaca and 
the Gulf Coast. 
The program is open to qualified 
students of the University and other 
universities. Graduating high school 
seniors are also eligible to enroll. Some 
previous knowledge of Spanish is 
recommended   but   is not   a   course 
VW\\ Savfc. J^ ar Hi 
being accompanied with scarves, 
gloves, and hats. Almost anything goes 
with these suits. 
What does all of this add up to? 
Femininity. Women are tired of giving 
way to the men's stiffer, tailored lines. 
Women now want soft, flowy lines, with 
materials that offer sophistication, 
something to catch a man's attention. 
Materials are ranging from plain 
cotton for everywear to lace and chiffon 
for dressier wear, to tweeds and nubby 
cloth for that 'business look.' 
Women are no longer dominated by 
polyester garb. Designers have 
searched the market places of Europe 
and come up with as many materials as 
you have moods. Today's world is 
demanding and the materials can take 
what you have to offer. A tot. even the 
more expensive suits, can be hand 
laundered and many can even go in the 
washer. 
Accessories of varied assortments are 
adding nice eyecatching and con- 
versation pieces to a woman's clothes. If 
you're lucky, grandma's old chest is 
loaded with much of these pieces. 
Jeweled collar bars are adding their 
own little enchantment to clothing. The 
smaller collared shirts can be pulled in 
tightly and fixed to stay with one of 
these. One designer says it adds 
distinction. The collar bar seems to be 
taking as much hold as did the stick pin 
a few years ago 
You can also use those stick pins to 
dress your lapels, cuffs, handbags, hats 
or any other apparel you own. Just 
because they're not selling as big as a 
few years ago. doesn't mean you can't 
put them lo good use. Be thrifty with 
what you own. 
In essence, the women's clothing 
industry is making a lot of changes. 
They're bringing a touch of femininty to 
everything you wear. Like I said, it's 
becoming more and more of a woman's 
world so capture it with the right attire. 
Clothing cents can help capture lifestyle 
you earn. 
diversified world. 
-The unique positions ef groups such as 
Appalachians, parolees, single parents, 
homosexuals, physically handicapped, 
mentally handicapped, women, juvenile 
delinquents, and various ethnic groups 
were discussed in the workshops. 
Displays were open to the participants 
on both Friday and Saturday. They 
included a Black History slide 
presentation, social work graduate 
school displays, advocate group 
displays and Appalachian Culture 
displays. 
An International dinner was offered 
the participants on Friday night in part 
of the celebration of the differences 
between humans. The dinner was 
sponsored by the International Student 
Union. 
The two-day conference was con- 
cluded on Saturday night at a banquet in 
the Keen   Johnson Building. 
Newsbriefs : 
Health Systems Clerkship, SITES - 79 offered 
The University of Kentucky College of 
Allied Health Professions offers two 
programs to senior and graduate 
students, a Health Systems Clerkship 
and SITE-79. Both are open to 
University students who must register 
for three credit hours in independent 
study at the University. 
The Health* Systems Clerkship is 
offered from May 14 to June 8. Students 
will be assigned to an interdisciplinary 
health team of seven students in rural 
Kentucky .tyhp wUl work, with a faculty 
proctor In conducting a community 
assessment and conduct a special 
project Housing and a $5 food per day 
allowance is provided. 
SfTE-79 runs from June 18 to July 27. 
In this experience, five students are 
assigned each faculty. In addition to the 
above experiences, students work with 
clients in health care delivery in 
primary care settings. 
38th Annual Easter Sunrise 
service scheduled 
requirement. 
Participating students will be 
awarded three semester hours of un- 
dergraduate credit (SPA 496) or of 
graduate credit (SPA 681). 
Travel is by University vans and 
students share lodging. The group will 
visit various points of interest with 
special emphasis on the Mexico City 
area. Total estimated cost is $475.00 
(including instate tuition). Enrollment 
is limited to approximately twenty 
students. 
The University announces that its 38th 
Annual Easter Sunrise service will be 
held in Van Peursem Pavilion April 15 
at 7 a.m. 
The Reverend Larry Buskirk. pastor 
of the First United Methodist Church. 
Richmond, will bring the message on 
"The Easter Apparition." 
The Reverend Eugene Strange, 
minister of the United Methodist 
Campus Center (Wesley Foundation) 
will bring the Call to Worship and Derek 
Wilson, a pastor, and Dwight Hutchison, 
students of the University, will read the 
scriptures. 
The University Chamber Choir, led by 
Ira Spaulding II and accompanied by 
Debbie Spencer, will sing two specials: 
"Salvation is Created" and "Beautiful 
Savior" 
Dr. George Nordgulen. University 
Chaplain, will give the pastoral prayer, 
the Reverend Dale Atkins.  Campus, 
minister for the Baptist Student Center, 
will bring the benediction 
The public is invited. 
Auroras on sale 
The 1979 AURORA, student art and 
literary magazine, is now available. 
Copies may be purchased at the 
University Store or in the office of Dr. 
William Sutton. Wallace 133. 
Applications 
available 
Are   you   concerned   over   the   ef- 
fectiveness of the infirmary? Apply to 
be on the Student Advisory Board. Call: 
625-3341. 624-1556. 625-2282 after 5 p.m. 
students .-who have completed the 
pjnior 'T*«r requirements" In 'the 
following programs are eligible'. B.S 
Nursing. Community Health. Dietetics. 
Health Care Administration. Health 
Records Administration. Medical 
Technology, and Rehabilitation. Health 
Record Technology students who haver 
completed the freshman year may 
apply. Clinical Psychology and Social 
work students must have a bac- 
calaureate degree and be enrolled in 
graduate school. 
These courses are offered on a P-F 
basis. Interested students may pick up 
an application form from Mrs. C. 
Denny. Associate Dean of Allied Health 
and Nursing. Row lett 203A. 
Personal 
Health seminars 
set 
Two seminars for health personnel 
have been announced by the College of 
Allied Health at the University. The 
first. April 25 at 9 a.m. in the Jaggers 
Room of the Powell Building, will deal 
with "Primary Nursing." It is designed 
for nursing administrators and 
managers. The second seminar, April 
27, same hour and place, will teach 
health professionals how to deal with 
"Job Related Stress." Inquiries should 
be directed to Lynn Voight, Room 103 
Wallace Building (606) 622-3104. 
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Hester and Domenech (•ftoto By SCOTT ADAMS) Kremer and Butler (pnoto by SCOTT ADAMS) 
Politics, promises and pleas from the SA candidates 
Unity stresses communication     Insomniac ready for 'giant' step 
Mark Hester 
You know I had a hard time 
sleeping the other night because 
for the first time in my life I'm 
faced with a challenge which I 
have never experienced. I know 
I'm not a politician; I'm just me. 
Yet, for over a year I have been 
involved with this and I've seen 
what it can do and what it can't do. 
I'll be darned, it works! Student 
Government works! It works 
because you believe in it and give it 
a chance. Now it's up to Maria and 
me; we believe in it, and we believe 
in you. And that's great! My name 
is Mark Hester and I'm running for 
President of Student Association. 
Maria Domenech 
It has been many years since I've 
felt butterflies as strongly as I do 
now, but then, never before have I 
tried for a position as important as 
this is to both myself and the 
student body. Two years of in- 
volvement in Student Government 
has left me with a deep respect for 
the office of Vice President of the 
Student Association. 
I'm venturing after something 
that I really believe in; I know how 
much work it's going to be. But 
that's okay; that's okay because I 
believe I can doit. Mark and I have 
worked with one another and I 
know we can work together. That's 
important because it takes 
everyone working together in order 
to do the things that need to be 
done. My involvement in several 
campus activities have shown me 
the direction that students are 
going. I'll tell you, I will need you 
right there beside me because only 
working together can we achieve 
positive results. My name is Maria 
Domenech and I'm running for 
Vice President of the Student 
Association 
We WUI: 
1. Be there 
Around campus and in the office- 
longer. 
2. Communicate with you 
Newsletters, radio, newspaper, 
letters, word of mouth. 
3. Represent you 
Speak your side - there are other 
people to speak  the other side. 
4. Continue existing services 
Free     University,     survival 
handbook, book exchange, door-to- 
door night, arts & crafts fair, fresh- 
man record, student government 
pamphlet, off-campus housing 
advisor. 
5. Involve you 
University committee ap- 
pointments, senate committees, 
and campus activities. 
We will work for: 
1. Committee deaths 
24-hour open area (4 year 
cadaver); rider service board 
(needs resuscitation) 
2. Lower (stabilise) tuition 
If increase has to come, we'll 
work to make it gradual. We want 
to keep you here as long as we can. 
3. Registration simplification 
It's  complicated,   it  can   be 
easier; we will research one card 
to fill out instead of five. 
4. Improved relations 
With Interdorm, security, ad- 
ministration, Richmond police. 
5. Eastern prominence 
With S.G.A.K. and ASF. (at 
state and national level) 
The previous short notes are the 
the thoughts that Maria and myself 
have put down on the back page of 
our platform for all of Eastern to 
read. We are enthusiastically 
striving after something which we 
really believe in. 
Maria and myself have had a 
total of three years in Student 
Association here at Eastern. 
Maria, a sophomore in speech and 
communications, did such an ef- 
fective job her first year as a 
student senator on the Student 
Rights and Responsibilities 
Committee that she was asked to 
assume chairmanship of the 
Academic Affairs Committee for 
the past year. 
I, Mark Hester, have been the 
Public Relations chairperson for 
Student Association this year, as 
well as a delegate to SGAK. We 
understand the channels between 
the students and the ad- 
ministration and know the powers 
of Student Association as it 
represents students. 
There are many minor issues on 
campus which frustrate students to 
no end such as: athletic facilities 
not open on weekends, relation- 
ships between students and 
security, relationships between the 
student body and Richmond, 
registration hassles, lack of en- 
tertainment and good speakers, 
lack of a 24-hour open area, 
parking problems, etc. 
The administration at Eastern 
will cater to our needs if they know 
precisely what our needs are. 
Communication between students 
is the key issue we are dealing 
with. 
Wake up Eastern, somebody's 
drowning. And all you nave, to do is 
look in the mirror to see who the 
victim is. As a student at "The 
Campus Beautiful" you no doubt 
have confidence in the workings of 
Student Government. The Insom- 
niac Party, however, feels that there 
is a glaring lack in the present ability 
and performance of Student Gov- 
ernment. Chris Kremer and Tim 
Butler are two students who 
recognize this weakness, and are 
running for president and vice 
president of the Student Association 
in an attempt to solve it. 
Chris and Tim believe that one of 
the problems of representation at 
Eastern is a lack of any unifying 
body; one that could serve as a 
common voice for all of the 
students. While the Student Senate, 
Men's and Women's Interdorm, 
IFC, Panhellenic, and all clubs and 
organizations are vital and necessary 
facets to EKU, what is needed is a 
body to unite and consolidate all 
student voices. Eastern Inc., a 
unique concept of student represen- 
tation, could serve in thai capacity. 
Butler explains that: "A single 
arrow is easily broken, but not a 
bundle of arrows. Chris and I 
envision Eastern Inc. serving as a 
bundle of arrows for all of the 
students when they're faced with a 
common problem in need of a 
solution. After all, above everything 
else-we're all Eastern Kentucky 
University students." Expanding on 
Eastern Inc., Butler went on to 
explain that it would be a committee 
with representation from the Stu- 
dent Senate, Men's and Women's 
Interdorm, the Greek system, as 
well   as   independent   clubs   and 
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organizations. "We see it as the big 
limber to Eastern students when 
going to bat against University 
problems. It could also go a long 
way towards knocking down some 
of the political walls which have 
existed in the past." 
The Insomniac Party also attacks 
the apparent lack of controversy in 
the weekly Student Senate meetings. 
Kremer, chairman of the Student 
Rights and Responsibilities Commi- 
tee, commented that "Let's face it, 
a campus with the sheer numbers 
that Eastern has is not going to be 
totally lacking of differing opinions; 
over 13,000 people don't think 
alike. But that's the impression one 
gets by attending a Senate meeting." 
Kremer and Butler stressed that if 
elected, they would invite and 
welcome student senators who have 
a different view on pertinent 
matters. 
The Insomniac Party cites a 
number of relevant student prob- 
lems, issues which have related to 
students at Eastern for years now. 
Included is the apparent desire of 
students for extended lobby hours. 
Chris mentioned that the bill which 
he proposed to the Senate concern- 
ing extended hours has run into 
some early trouble. "I feel that an 
organization such as Eastern Inc. 
could have increased the bill's 
chances of passing 100V*. Unfor- 
tunately, it ran into some political 
and administrative problems. But 
we're still working on it." Other 
problems mentioned are the lack of 
big name concerts and top speakers 
at Eastern, the continual hassles 
with security, and the shortage of 
athletic and academic facilities 
which students are able to utilize. 
Chris Kremer is a junior Account- 
ing major from Troy, Ohio who has 
a 3.8 GPA. He has been involved 
with the Senate for two years now, 
and also sits as a student 
representative on the Council on 
Academic Affairs. Kremer is also 
involved in several other clubs, 
organizations and honoraries, as 
well as having debated for Eastern 
for two years. Tim Butler is a junior 
Economics major from Dayton, 
Ohio who carries a 3.95 GPA. Tim 
has been a Senator for over a year, is 
a former member of the Council on 
Adademic Affairs and the Student- 
Teacher evaluation committee. But- 
ler currently sits on the Faculty 
Welfare & Development Commit- 
tee, and is also involved in other 
organizations as well as being a 
former debater at Eastern. 
Kremer commented that "we've 
been trying to run a campaign which 
all the students can relate to. We 
admit that we're not the epitome of 
"professional" politicians, but we 
make no apologies for it. As a 
president, 1 can only pledge my total 
effort in an honest and hard-work- 
ing administration." 
Butler added, "While the Unity 
Party has served its purpose, we feel 
it's time to move on to stronger 
challenges and deeper commit- 
ments. I urge all students to vote 
Insomniac April 17 to disband the 
country club atmosphere which has 
prevailed in past administrations. 
By keeping our ears to the ground, 
and attempting to make student 
government more responsive for all 
students, Chris and 1 believe we can 
take a major step towards waking 
the sleeping giant named Eastern 
Kentucky University." 
8 «m-9 am Mon.-Frl. 8 am-3 pm Sat. 
Rumors Rumors Rumors 
Contrary to rumors BiM Hammons Haircutters 
is stiU open to serve you better, tuthermore 
there is no other hair establishment in 
Richmond that reflects the haircuts and 
service you receive at 
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Sports 
McNulty beats Western 
in split; Blue Raiders romp 
KN < IIK1S KI.SBERRV 
Staff Writer 
Playing for the first time in nine days. 
Kastern's baseball Colonels opened 
i heir OVC part of the schedule by 
splitting two games with arch-rival 
Western Kentucky and then losing a 
single game to Middle Tennessee to 
push their overall record to 5-6 and their 
OVC slate to 1-2 
.lack I lissom's crew traveled down to 
Howling Green last Saturday and behind 
the superb pitching of Tom McNulty in 
i he second game came away with a 
split, winning 4-3 after dropping the 
opener 3-0. 
The Hilltoppers got only three hits in 
i he opener, but they made them count 
storing twice in the first and once in the 
second and limited Eastern to just two 
hits in posting the 3-0 shutout. 
Making his second start of the 
sophomore tarry Breisch went the 
distance for the Colonels in a losing 
cause. Breisch has had hard luck so far 
for the Colonels. In two starts Eastern 
hasn't scored a run. losing 1-0 and 3-0 
while Breisch s ERA is a fin* 1.50. 
"We haven't scored him a run yet," 
said I lissom "Yet he's gone two 
complete games already and got beat 
both times. Hell. (Tom) Seaver can tell 
vou about that." _ „ 
  R H E 
EASTERN  000 000 0  0 2 3 
WESTERN  210 000 0  3 3 4 
Breisch  and  Grudinski.   LP-Breisch 
(0-2) 
HR - none 
The ace of the Eastern staff, Tom 
McNulty. only allowed Western two hits 
in posting his second win of the year, a 4- 
:l decision in the nightcap. In 14 innings 
of work. McNulty has allowed only one 
earned run and has a glittering earned 
McNulty and Grudinski WP-McNulty 
12-0) 
HR - none  
Hard luck again in the form of pit- 
ching hit the Colonels on Sunday. Middle 
Tennessee came to Richmond after 11-1 
and 15-5 losses to Morehead and the Blue 
Raiders took out their anger on the 
Eastern pitching staff, pounding out IS 
hits en route to a 14-4 runaway. 
Starter Greg Wiseman could only I 
2-3 of an inning, giving up seven runt 
and was a little wild as he gave up four 
walks and three hits. Dave Shaw could 
do little better as he was racked for 
three more runs in an inning and a 1-3. 
Relievers Jeff Shaw. Mark Parian 
and Tom Horvath finished up the game 
that was really over after the first in- 
ning as Middle led 9-0 
~~^
I
^™"— pup 
MIDDLE       91 1 003  0       14 13  2 
EASTERN     031 000   0 4   8  2 
r%XZN^:iX-£z%: Tennessee wins offset Racer setback 
Rick Bibbins gives a demonstration on why you have to have 
a quick release to be a good second baseman You also have 
to be able to take the punishment because Bibbins was taken 
{•koto by SCOTT AOAMS) 
out on this play, lite Colonels dropped two of three decisions 
this week to make their record 5-« overall and 1-2 in the OVC 
Back to back 
Wiseman 1 
none 
-11 I.P 
HR 
The Colonels continue OVC action this 
weekend as Austin Peay and Murray 
State invade Hughes Eield for a pair of 
double-headers. The Saturday game 
begins at 1 p.m. while the Sunday 
contest starts at noon 
RvCRAIG COMBS 
SlaH Writer 
The men's tennis team took two out of 
three matches last week, raising their 
record to 10-9 to remain on the plus side 
of the 500 mark 
The   Colonels   played   host   to   con- 
ference foe Murray Thursday and lost to 
the Racers 5-4 One of the teams to beat 
in the OVC Tournament. Murray lifted 
its record to 10-1 with the win. 
Eastern then traveled lo Cookeville. 
Tenn. for successive matches with 
North Alabama and host Tennessee 
Tech    The   Colonels   edged   North 
Combs chosen to football 
committee tmulaal ,i. . 1 ■■HI 
Colonel shortstop. Mike Weaver, shows that it might even be a good idea to have 
quick enough feet to get out of the way of some of those runners. Weaver made 
the force and avoided biting the dust but the Colonels didn't as they lost this one 
to Middle Tennessee 14-4. _ _     .. 
The National Collegiate Athletic 
Association has chosen Eastern's 
Director or Athletics Donald G. Combs 
to serve on the NCAA Division 1-AA 
Football Committee. 
Combs, who will serve as the at-large 
member of the four-man committee, 
replaces Ohio Valley Conference Bob 
Vanatta who has recently resigned his 
post as OVC Commissioner, effective 
June 1. 
"We are surely honored to serve on 
this very significant committee. This 
committee has responsibility lor 
ranking the 1-AA teams each week and 
eventually picking the final four ror the 
championship or our division." said 
Combs 
Combs' term runs through Sept. 1. 
1982 
Other members or the committee 
include Milton Hunter. Athletic 
Director. South Carolina State, 
representing     the     South:     Andy 
Mnoridian. Athletic Director at New 
Hampshire from the East: and I.vie 
Smith. Athletic Director from Boise 
State University who represents the 
West and who chairs the committee. 
The 'next meeting is scheduled ror 
April 10-13 at Phoenix City. Alabama 
('hier topics nl discussion will center 
around the site tor the 1-AA cham- 
pionship, criteria lor selection to the 
final four and the championship format.. 
Alabama on Friday 5-4. then came back 
Saturday to complete the sweep by 
beating Tennessee Tech 6-3. 
Individual singles records following 
last week's matches show number three 
singles play Rich Vandish leading the 
squad with an 11-6 record. 
other individual records are: Jeff 
7.inn 7-12 at number one. Kurt Heuer- 
man R-10 al number two. Mark Holstein 
H-H at number four. Bibb Landrum 10-7 
al number live, and Johnny Rowletle 9-9 
Coach Higglns commented about the 
records. sUMfe' "Yo* shouldn't be 
deceived by Jeff '/inns losing record, 
because as our number one man. he 
takes on the cream of the crop, the same 
goes lor Kurt Heuerman at two." 
GROUND STROKES: 
Due to a reporting error, the Eastern- 
Bowling Green match of March 31 was 
reported as a 5-4 Colonel win. Eastern 
actually lost (he match S-4. Also, it was 
reported that Eastern would play 
Morehead last weekend, when in ract 
they played North Alabama and Ten- 
nessee Tech. 
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Tank Top 
Cotton Knit Tank Top With 
Contrasting Trim. Sizes S-M-L-XL 5.99 
Gym Shorts 
Super-Strong Cotton Twill 
With Side Trim. Elastic 
Waist Band. Sizes S-M-L-XL 5.99 
Shop Daily 9:30 til 5:30 
Frfc 9:30 til 8:00 
. Sai. i.30 til 6:00 
This is dCPenney 
•*>■ 
Pierce your ears 
with fashion. 
There are two ways to get your 
ears pierced The old fashioned 
way and our way 
That's because we use the 
unique Inverness- Ear Piercing 
System lo assure you of a safe, 
painlree piercing 
Plus we ve got fashion, loo 
Real fashion 
Discover 
Get your ears 
pierced with any of 
these six 
super shapes 
- stars, hearts 
kisses, triangles. 
circles or squares Then again, you might preler gold balls or diamonds 
Or our unusual Snap-Ons All to pierce your ears with 
Whichever-you preler stop in todayand discover the fashionable 
y\o piefte your ears Piercing free with purchase of earrings wa  1 
priced at $12.95 
• Cash • Layaway • Bank Card 
n* 
The fashionable place to pierce your ears. 
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New RELEASES 
8 TRACK ALBUM SPECIALS 
CO [99 S7.M Lkn 199 $7 98 Lkn ;99 $8 98 Lin 
Lowest Prices In Town 
THE 623-0302 No. 4 South Porter St. 
COUPON 
-Clip and Enjoy 
FEBRUARY STUDENT SPECIAL 
T-B0NE     *2.99 Reg. '3.99 
Complete with baked potato, 
Texas toast, and oH the 
salad you can make 
Free Refills On Al Drinks Except Milk. 
Bring A Friend To Supper And 
TREAT YOURSELF GOOD 
EM 
»...,,.,.....- 
DdfOVm A BONANZA 
Coupon good Anytime 
Mon. thru Sun. 11:00-9:30 
Expires     APR|L 30TH 
• ' 
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Murray Invitational next 
Seippel takes three 
events as women sweep Invitational 
Bv MONICA KEIFKB 
SUff Writer 
The other teams didn't stand much of 
a chance  as the  (eastern's women's 
track learn racked up 214 points to win 
the E K II Invitation last weekend at 
the Tom Samuel's track. 
Their closest opponent was East 
Tennessee Stale University which had 
101 points. Mt. SI Joseph was third with 
75 points followed by Berea and Ten- 
nessee Tech. who were tied with 40 
points apiece. Asbury and Milligan 
brought up the rear with 27 and eight 
points respectively. 
Eastern won most of the events but 
according to Sandy Martin, Head Coach 
of the learn. "We still need improving 
and need more work." 
Teri Seippel. a junior from Dayton, 
Ohio, was a triple winner at the meet 
She won the 100 meter hurdles in 14.8 
seconds, the long jump with a leap of If 
ft 1-4". and Ihe 400 meter hurdles in 63.2 
seconds. 
other highlights included: 400 meter 
Hurdles - 2 Iris Amos. 65.4; 3. Nareen 
White. 66.9. 400 meter Dash - 2. VicfcJ 
Hulette. 5»5: 3 Lauren Geiss. M.I; 800 
meter run -1. Good. 2:21.9; High Jump- 
I. Denise McCoy. 5'8". 2. Seippel. 5'4". 
4 Holly Foster. 4th 50"; 3000meter run 
I. Peggy Painter. 10:48.3; 
880 Medley Relay - 2 Eastern. 1:54.1; 
Two-Mile Relay I. Eastern. 10.17.5; 4W 
Relay -  1    Eastern. 49.6;   100 meter 
Hurdles  2 Foster. 15.9: 3000 meter run 
1. Vicki Rentier -18.13; 1500 meter run - 
I. Paula Gaston. 4:54.1; 
Long Jump - 2. Walker. 16'9". 3. 
White. 18' 4 1-4"; Javelin - 1. Marie 
Geisler 1»' 1-2". 5. Teuton, 97' 9 1-2"; 
200 meter sprint -1 Denise McCoy. 26.1, 
2. Rose Travis. 26.3. 4. Walker. 26.5; 
Discus - 3. Kathryn Merchant. 113' 2 1- 
2". 4. Cathy Bartlett, 110'5". 
The women tracksters next meet will 
be this weekend at Murray for the 
Murray State Invitational. 
After   that  will  be   the   Kentucky 
women's Intercollegiate championships 
also to be held al Murray. The women 
are the defending state champions. 
After the championship meet the 
women return home for the Becky 
Boone relays to be held at the Tom 
Samuel's Track on April 27-21. 
l«isha Dunn. Teri Seippel and Holly Foster (L-R) led   the 
women's track team in this hurdles event. As is the case with 
(photo by STEVE BROWN) 
this event the women were in front most of the day defeating 
all of their six opponents. 
Intramural highlights 
The intramural department recently 
held a wrestling meet which featured 
quite a few of Eastern's finest 
amateurs. 
The All-University champions are as 
follows: Nick Spene took the 126 pound 
weight class representing BTP: Scott 
Shave took Ihe 134 pounders; Joe 
Creager was the best in the 142 pound 
division; Gary Price of "Joe Face" was 
best in the 150pound class; Ron Alberts 
was the best among the 158 pounders; 
Jim Heagle took the top honors in the 167 
class, representing BTP; Mike Winters 
of Keene Hall was the best in the 177 
class; George Sheppard of PDT was 
best in the 190 pound class; and Mark 
Meluis of "Grog" was the overall best 
among the heavyweights. 
In the team division. Grog was the 
overall winner while Candy was second 
and "Joe Face" was third. This was 
among the Independent housing division. 
among the heavyweights 
i»v. othesSiOranmraU action  Land* 
SOWg'WU.tefr/'BBch became the KU-.f 
University    Champions    in    co-ed 
racquet ball by virtue of their defeat of 
Greg Johnson and Kalhy Lisch. 
Eastern's judo club will be hosting 
their first judo tournament April 28 in 
Ihe Weaver Gym. 
Price Jacobs is the club instructor and 
holds a black belt. Jacobs anticipates 
some 350 contestants at the tournament 
from all parts of Ihe east coast, in ad- 
dition to club members. 
Weigh-ins for the tournament are 
scheduled from 8-9a.m. with fighting to 
begin al 10 a.m. Questions on the 
tournament may be directed to Price 
Jacobs (2944) or Rich Price (4111). 
Anyone interested in playing rugby 
this spring call 623-6479 or 625-4751. 
Practice will be Tuesdays and Thur- 
sdays from 4-5:30 p.m. 
Scoreboard 
Last week I devoted the bulk of 
my column to the fanaticism and in 
some cases the obsessions that some 
people have with long distance 
running. Well it has happened to 
me. 
No, I'm not that wild man that 
you see run by your dorm every 
evening at six and every morning at 
seven. But the guys who live in the 
rooms on each side of me know my 
obsession well. 
I have become obsessed with 
writing about long distance running. 
For the past week I have found 
myself dragging my body from bed 
at the unearthly hours of five and six 
in the morning itching to get to my 
typewriter. Hurridly, I find myself 
donning my sweats and quickly 
composing fast-paced stories about 
long distance runners and their 
adventures. Sometimes staying 
glued to the machine until early 
morning hours when complaints up 
and down the hall force me to stop. 
My best story was about the 
marathon runner who could out-run 
any dog on Eastern's campus. The 
story ended sadly as the runner on 
his last mile to win the world's 
greatest marathon was ran over at a 
runner's crossing by a dog catcher 
who was pursuing the dogs .behind 
him. 
Despite my obvious enjoyment of 
the long distance writing and the 
fact that I did seem to have a talent 
for it my life became one long race. I 
was oblivious to all other realities 
around me. 
But it was starting to catch up 
with me. By the weekend my fingers 
began to cramp and it was longer 
and longer between second winds. It 
was obvious that my body was not 
built to be a long distance runner 
writer. 
I realized I was hooked. I had to 
find a way to get the monkey off my 
back. I should have sought 
professional help but I thought I 
could beat this thing myself. I took 
refuge in a book. 
Believe it or not I was finally 
saved by another one of those 
running books. Actually it was a 
book on non-running. The book of 
non-running. 
The book was written by two 
ex-journalists who described them- 
selves as a couple of "mild and lazy 
guys" who felt the world not only 
was ready but needed a book on 
bow not to run. Thank Cod for 
these saviours. I could see hope; the 
light at the end of the tunnel. 
I studied the book when ever I 
could (in between my possessed 
stories on running). Gradually my 
stories became shorter and less 
intense. * 
Soon I was able to sit down and 
watch television. I was able to enjoy 
such stimulating shows as "Mork 
and Mindy," "Supertrain" and 
"The Dukes of Hazard." 
Within a week after beginning the 
book I felt that I no longer needed 
my sweats when 1 approached the 
typewriter. I was even able to sleep 
later and later each morning. 
And my evenings became even 
more relaxed. At nights I was finally 
able to put my typewriter case over 
that infernal machine and suck 
down a few beers Believe me a few 
beers make "Supertrain" much 
more entertaining. 
Soon I began writing again. At 
first it scared me but gradually as 
my writing developed 1 saw that I 
had finally beat it. My writings, 
once again, had nothing to do with 
long distance running. I began 
writing about people, and bars and 
even other sports. At least it wasn't 
long distance running. It was so nice 
to have that monkey off my back. 
I don't know how rampant this 
disease is among writers but I hope I 
never get it again. 
It was really good to get that off 
my chest and finish my last column 
on long distance running. Well I 
have to put my sweats on now and 
get up to the track. I'm getting in 
shape for a 10,000 meter run in 
Louisville atvApril 22. 
Oh no! I hope this isn't another 
form of that disease. 
DIAMOND DUST: Eastern's 
linksters came up with their first 
tournament win of the year as they 
soundly defeated the nine other 
teams in the Colonel Classic as Dave 
Gaer came within two strokes of his 
Arlington record in winning the 
Classic. 
Both the men's and women's 
track teams had home meets this 
weekend. The men were led by 
double winner Chris Goodwin while 
Teri Seippel took three events for 
the women. 
Eastern's baseball team did 
finally get to play this week as they 
took one of three contests. 
Chris Goodwin prepares to hand the baton to teammate Henry Bridges in the 
440 yd. relay in which Eastern finished second. 
"Quote of the week" 
"We haven't scored him a run yet (sophomore, Larry Breisch >. Yet he's gone 
i wo complete games already and got beat both times, hell, (Tom) Seaver can 
tell you about that." 
Jack Hissom. Eastern baseball coach commenting on Colonel pitcher Larry 
Rreisch's misfortune of not being able to get any runs when he pitches. Breisch 
has lost twice this year l-0and M in posting a 1.50 ERA. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
lasfkal 
Apr. 14 - Murray State - Turkey Hughei 
Baseball FMd - Noon 
Apr.  16 - Austin Paay  -  Turkey  Hughes 
BatabaN Field - Noon 
Apr. 18 - Dayton - Away  
GoH 
Apr.    14-16   -    Kantucky    Intercollegiate 
Tournament - Lexington 
Apr.     16 Eaatern     Quadrangular 
CookeviHo, TN 
Yennra (Man'al 
Tomorrow - Southern Illinois - EdwardsvMe 
- Away 
Apr. 17 - LouisvMe - CoHeeum Courta - 2:30 
p.m. ■ 
Tennis (Women's) 
Apr. 13-16 - Ohio State Invitational - Away 
Track IMan's'l  
Apr. 13-14 - Dogwood Relays - Away 
Track IWomen'al 
Apr   14     Murray Invitational     Away 
PITCHING TOTALS 
17 IN.) 
ERA SO     W L S 
Tom McNulty       0.63 19        200 
Carry! Weaver       128 t 10 0 
Larry Breisch 1.60 8 020 2 
Jeff Shaw 2.70 7 011 0 
Greg Wiseman 2 89 16 110 1 
Ed Johnson 3.86 6 100 1 
David Shaw 6.87 6 010 0 
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Colonels classic as golfers 
take first spring tourney 
By WILLIE SAWYERS Colonels have to set used to it. ' 
Concentration is the name of the game and for golfer Dave 
Gaer. he had all he could use this past weekend as he won the 
Colonel Classic to help the Colonels to a ten stroke victory. 
Gaer finished two strokes behind the all-time Arlington 
course record which he currently owns. 
Eagles edge injury-riddled 
thinclads in triangular meet 
Kv FRANK BUSH 
Staff Writer 
Eastern's trackatera, plagued with 
Injuries, were just edged out by 
Morehead State in an O.V.C. Eastern 
Division Meet this past weekend here at 
Eastern. 
Eastern s second place finish featured 
a sound thrashing of Tennessee Tech as 
athey could only manage 18 1-3 points. 
"  Track coach Art Harvey would not 
disclose the team members injured but 
Mid mention that it hurt the performance 
<>( the team and that their presence was 
'missed   "We had a few members in- 
'jured and this hurt us and will continue 
lo  until  they  recuperate, which will 
hopefully be before the O.V.C. track 
/championship.' said Harvey. "We had 
'^ome   of   our   quality   performers 
missing." 
• Eastern had beaten Morehead by 30 
points earlier this year thus showing 
how the injured personnel were missed. 
But all was not bleak on the western 
front, (or should I say Eastern front). 
There were some fine performances 
turned in by the healthy trackmen left. 
As a matter of a fact there were five 
personal records set last weekend by 
members of the Eastern thinclads. 
In the 1500-meter run Gerry Giblin 
had a personal best of 3:53.4. T.J. Swan 
had a personal best of 56.1 in the 400- 
intermediate hurdles. In the 5000-meter 
run. Bill Morgan with a time of 14:50.1 
had a career best. There were two 
personal records in the discus by 
Eastern performers. Placing first and 
second were Brian Dowels and Denis 
Grahem respectively. 
"We were really pleased with these 
personal records." said Harvey. "They 
showed improvement in our players and 
it sort of shows something about the 
person when he does better in something 
than ever before." added Harvey. 
There were also two"meet records set, 
one by Eastern's Ed Strobach in the 
10.000-meter run (31:27.3). and the other 
by Tennessee Tech's Larry Curran in 
the high jumpJ^B'10"). 
Other thinclads performing well for 
Eastern were dependable Chris 
Goodwin placing first in the long and 
triple jump and Denis Grahem in the 
shot-put. 
Harvey also added that the upcoming 
meets are just preparation for the 
O.V.C Championship meet at the end of 
the regular season. "We just want to 
represent our school well in this con- 
ference and we want to get everyone 
well and healthy for the conference 
meet." said Harvey. 
Next Friday and Saturday Eastern 
will participate in one of its biggest 
meets of the season when they travel to 
Knoxville. Tenn. for the Dogwood 
Relays. "This is one of the biggest track 
meets in the country, and I have seen 
two world records set there so it should 
be pretty exciting and interesting," said 
Harvey. 
v
Staff Writer 
Sunday was a day of recognition for 
Ray Struder and the men's golf team. 
The rain-soaked golfers had finished 
the last nine holes, the three-day totals 
had been tabulated and in the end. 
Eastern's men's golf team had won the 
Fourth Annual Colonel Classic by an 
impressive 10 shots. 
The match was more than just 
another tournament victory for the 
Colonels. It was the first step on a long 
road to the OVC Championship and 
national recognition. Because in golf, 
recognition is the name of the game. It's 
who you play, who you beat, and how 
bad you beat them. So, the Colonel 
Classic win was important to the 
Colonels in more ways than one. 
"The guys had a tremendous amount 
of pressure on them." stated Struder, 
who is in his first year as head coach of 
the Colonels. "We had to win this match 
to receive any kind of recognition. The 
first round I thought they were a little 
tight but they came back Saturday and 
Sunday and did a very fine job. They 
met the challenge admirably." 
Dave Gaer won the match and led the 
Colonels with a fantastic five under par. 
Gaer shot a 74 on Friday, a match low of 
08 on Saturday and topped that off with a 
71 on Sunday. Gaer's 66 was just two 
shots shy of the Arlington record, which 
was set by Gaer in the Kentucky In- 
tercollegiate last year. 
"We had to win this match, especially 
after Marshall." Gaer stated. "We 
worked hard all week and I really putted 
well. I just made them when I had to." 
Gaer. the number two golfer on the 
squad, contracted tonsilitis the week 
before and shot a poor 82 in the Marshall 
Invitational. The Colonels finished in a 
sixth place tie out of eight teams, losing 
to Miami University and Marshall who 
were both slated to be in last week's 
Colonel Classic. With Gaer healthy, the 
Colonels beat Miami by ten shots and 
dominated Marshall by 57 
Eastern had two teams in the match, 
the Maroon team and the White team. 
Struder stated that the players are 
divided according to their averages, 
with the Maroon team being the players 
with the lowest average. 
Eastern's maroon team won the 
match with a total of 868 for the three 
day event which featured teams such as 
Western. Louisville, Indiana State, 
Vanderbilt and Detroit. Miami placed 
second with a 879 and suprisingly, the 
Eastern White team finished third with 
a very respectable 880. 
Mike Frey led the White team and 
finished third overall with a one over 
par 217. Brad Smith had the team low of 
89 on Saturday but shot a 78 on Sunday to 
finish at seven over for the tournament. 
Team captain Doug Brehme was right 
behind   Frey   at   two   over   for   the 
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Coach Struder said that the important 
thing in golf was to gain national ex- 
posure by competing in prestigious 
tournaments and by beating nationally 
ranked teams. He also stated that all of 
the coaches told him that they were 
impressed with the facilities at 
Arlington and the way the Classic was 
run. 
"I hope eventually to make this one of 
the leading collegiate matches in the 
United States," said Struder. 
Struder also stated that he was proud 
of the way his boys handled the pleasure 
but emphasised that bJa players would 
"They took the 
challenge pretty good but if they can't 
react to the pressures on their own golf 
course, hell, then what are they going to 
do at the Chris Schenkel or the OVC 
Championship." 
TEE TALK 
Here are the current averages for the 
Golfing Colonels. 
Doug Brehme 73.50 
Dave Gaer 74.80 
Gregg Waggoner 75.70 
Dave Clement 75.40 
Mike Frey 75.80 
Tim North 75.71 
Henry Bridges, a Junior from Pittsburgh, PA. shows his ruranag form after the 
handoff of the baton during the 440 yard relay this past Saturday. Eastern 
finished second in the event by a mere tenth of a second. They also lost on the 
■ day by 8 1-2 points. 
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McBrayer 
opens        ] 
campaign 
By DON MCNAY 
SUff Writer 
Gubernatorial candidate Terry 
McBrayer opened his Richmond cam- 
paign headquarters Wednesday, March 
28. to a crowd of over ISO that included 
many students and University officials, 
including President J.C. Powell and 
former President Dr. Robert Martin. 
McBrayer appeared at hw 
headquarters, the former Mr. Snapp't 
bakery, with a busload of people that he 
had been touring the state with all of 
that day. 
McBrayer spoke from a flatbed truck 
that was located outside of Ma 
headquarters. McBrayer said that the 
entrance of John Y. Brown, Jr. into the 
race for Governor will not hurt hk> 
chances for the Democratic nomination. 
He made an allusion to all of the 
rumored mergers by other candidate* 
when he said that "While they're talking 
in smoke filled rooms on how to beat me, 
I'm out on the road campaigning." 
McBrayer said that the smaller 
counties is where he would need to draw 
his support. McBrayer also said he 
realized the importance of the regional 
university system, as he was a 
Morehead graduate 
Student Regent and Student 
Association Vice President John 
Cooper, who is McBrayer's campus 
coordinator, said that McBrayer's visit 
•showed some of the students working 
in the campaign that McBrayer is 
serious about Eastern students and with 
H'rhmond." 
McBrayer announced yesterday that 
Dr Robert Martin, state senator from 
the 22nd District would be co-chairman 
of his campaign 
Martin was president of the 
I'mversity prior to his becoming a 
senator 
Newman 
Center 
dinner 
The Fourth Annual Dmaer of the 
Catholic Newman CenterS«l,b# hridiP 
the Powell Student c^ajar on Sunday, 
April 22. at 6:30 p.m. 
In addition, several individuals will be 
recognized for their contribution in the 
Center's work to meet the spiritual 
needs of Catholic students attending 
Batten. 
Tickets for the event are $5. which 
includes a 50 cents donation. All 
students and faculty are cordially in- 
vited lo attend, but reservations are 
necessary For ticket information call 
Father Ketteler (623-9400) or Dr Jim 
Libbev (622-1814) 
SMALL 
ANIMAL 
MEDICINE 
NANCY K FINLAY D.V.M. 
623-4732 
Third Street On Right 
Off Barnes Mill Rd. 
9 
302 Longview Drive 
Organizations 
'Old South Week' 
in full swing 
™«..    V AbJ..    rrat.rr.itv     hnlrb.        COITipetltlV' The Kappa Alpha fraternity holds 
their annuaP'Old South Week," in order 
"to rekindle the good points of the old 
South," said KA president Phil Burgess 
This year, the KA tradition began on 
Monday with the Sharcropper's Ball 
which was held at J. Sutters Mill, the 
crowning of the Sharecropper Queen, 
chosen among campus sororities. An 
all-Greek mixer followed the crowning 
On Tuesday, the KA's held a pig roast 
barbeque for their dates and little 
sister*. 
Next, "Old South Olympics" were 
held in Palmer Field between the 
sororities. These Olympics include nine 
competitive events including a 
wheelbarrow race, tug-o-war, relay 
races, "sit on your can," and others. 
The winning sorority was rewarded by a 
mixer with KA's held in their honor 
Tonight, a champagne party will be 
held for members and their dates. 
"Old South" weekend will include a 
barn dance, a banquet and awards 
presentation, and the traditional "Old 
South Ball." KA's and their dates will 
spend this Easter weekend at the Ken 
Bar resort on Lake Berkley in Western 
Kentucky. 
The week-long festivities will include 
an Easter Service on the lake. 
Frat works for seals 
Dream on 
Debbie Phillips, member ot the Chi Omega sorority, walks 
before the judges in hopes of becoming a calendar girl during 
Casing the clubs 
Trap and Skeet 
IMo ay STeve BNOWN) 
the swimsuit competition of the Phi Kappa Alpha Dream Girl 
Pageant Tuesday night. ' 
BSU 
Next Monday. April 16, Theta Chi 
fraternity will kick-off its annual Rally 
Week with a "Basketball Bounce 
Marathon" with proceeds benefiting the 
Easter Seals. 
Beginning Monday at noon and 
continuing the entire week until noon on 
Friday, the Marathon will total 96 hours 
Taking place at the Richmond Court 
house, the bouncing will be done by 
Theta Chi members who will take turns 
"all day and all night" during the week, 
according to member Joel Speck. 
"We're going to Richmond businesses 
and to others to get them to pledge 
money per hour for the Marathon," 
explained Speck. 
A road block on the Eastern By-Pass 
will be set up Tuesday, April 17 from' 
noon to 4 pm. by fraternity members, 
also in an effort to raise funds for the 
Easter Seals. 
The remainder of Rally Week includes 
an all-Greek party and a volleyball 
tournament between sororities. T-shirts 
will be on sale all week outside the grill. 
Prizes and certificates will be given to." 
all those who participate For further J 
information, call Joel Speck at 625-5381 • 
This past weekend, Sunday. April 8,'. 
the Theta Chi's held its annual Parents' 
Day in the Keen Johnson Building. The; 
day included a dinner, reception, and 
awards, given to active members by 
adviser Dr. Donald Bodely. 
Bv I.EESA WADDLE 
Staff Writer 
William Schulz. sponsor of the 
I'niversity's Trap and Skeet Club, has 
good reason to be confident about the 
team's chances of placing in the 
Association of College Unions' In- 
tercollegiate Championship Shoot. 
"I am certain we will lake some kind 
of honors." Schulz states op- 
timistically. 
"We have done pretty well every 
year." he adds. 
The team has previously placed third 
and fourth in two national cham- 
pionships. Competition will be held 
April 25-29 in Peoria, III 
They also won the Ohio State In- 
tercollegiate Championship and the 
lovitaUanal Clay Pigeon competition in 
The team" Is composed basically of 
trap shooters, with the strongest area 
being in American trap, said Schulz. 
He explains that the objective in trap 
and skeet shooting is the breaking of a 
fast-moving clay target. 
Trap is more unpredictable because 
the shooter can never guess which angle 
(he target will follow, he said, com- 
paring trap to skeet shooting. 
Schulz urges students to become in- 
volved in the Trap and Skeet Club. 
He feels that if skeet ranges were built 
on campus, it would not only benefit the 
team, but could also be used in the law 
enforcement and recreation depart- 
ments. 
Kappa Delta Tau 
"Sold, to the highest bidder." will be 
words spoken next Wednesday, April 18 
at Kappa Delta Tau's Pledge Slave Sale 
Held every semestpr for each pledge 
class as a money-making project, the 
auction bidding usually begins at about 
50 cents. 
"It's gone all the way up to $24 
before." explained pledge chairman 
Kim Adkins. "But usually a pledge is 
usually sold for around five or six 
dollars." .,,. ,   .    ,,.,, 
.. Auctioneers Bill McGee and Colonel 
"Mascot" Irish Rollins will,begin the 
slave sale around 5 p.m. at the fountain 
by the Chapel. Twelve pledges this 
semester are up for bids. The girb will 
he required to work a total of two hours 
for their "master." Some of the tasks 
may include washing cars, ironing, 
sewing, cooking dinner, and doing 
laundry, according to Adkins. 
"The girls will serve the two hours - 
duties within reason," said Adkins. 
"Anyone is welcome to bid." 
Money from the slave auction will be 
used for service projects done by the 
organization. 
Bv YVONNE I. EDMONDS 
Staff Writer 
The Black Student Union to an 
organization working toward black 
achievement through cooperation, 
involvement and improvement of black 
relations. 
Several years ago, a conglomeration 
of these three goals, along with 
scholastic abilities, resulted In the 
presentation of the "Most Outstanding 
Black Award." The idea died. 
Recently, the Black body of 
organizations on campus, have 
established a new award, "Who's Who 
Among Black Seniors." 
For an individual to be eligible for the 
award, several prerequisites are 
required: 
You must be a black senior with high 
scholastic achievement in good standing 
uitb the . University and the local 
community. 
You must possess leadership in the 
campus community. 
You must have contributed to both the 
campus and off-campus community, 
and you must be presently involved in 
extra-curricular activities. 
In addition, two letters of recom- 
mendation must be submitted no later 
than April 6. 
The award will be presented at the 
Miss Black Student Union Pageant. 
April 19 at 6:30 p.m. In Model Lab 
Auditorium. 
Lice make comeback 
Bv STEPHANIE TEMPLE 
Staff Writer 
Scabies and lice have been staging a 
"come back" in recent years and the 
cleanest person is not immune. 
According to the National Drug and 
Therapeutic Index, cases of lice in- 
festation have increased fivefold in the 
last three years. 
Millions of American school children 
will contract lice this year from 
borrowed combs, cans, and scarves and 
from upholstered seats in theatres and 
trains, said the Index. 
The revival of scabies and lice is 
partly due to the discontinuance of DDT 
as a treatment. Besides being proved 
harmful to humans, DDT became ob- 
solete because the mites which cause 
scabies and lice developed a resistence 
lo the chemical in the early '60's. 
At the Student Health Fair held 
recently, a senior environmental health 
major. Karen Ryan, added that most 
cases were "not reported unless they 
are really Important." So the revival to 
probably greater. 
Health major Uschi White said, "I 
think it's kind of a hard thing to report 
because not everyone is willing to admi^ 
that they have them, or they gel 
treatment from a friend." 
White added that people associate the. 
diseases with filthy living conditions of 
poor personal hygiene which, she said, 
"isn't necessarily true." 
Scabies and lice can be contracted 
merely by hanging your coat next to 
that of an infected person. So a "clean" 
person might not know they have 
scabies until intense itching begins 
Other symptoms include red splot 
ches. long scratch marks on the body, 
and in the case of head lice, silver, tear- 
shaped eggs attached to the hair 
strands These should not he mistaken 
for dandruff, because the eggs are hard 
to remove. 
With a close enough look lice can be 
seen, but the female scabies mite to only 
one-sixtieth of an inch long and can best 
be detected by white thread-like lines on 
the body. 
The only good news about scabies and 
lice is that treatment to both easy and 
effective. Physicians prescribe forms of 
Pyrethrins. which are extracts of the 
chrysanthemum flowers. Medication 
can be purchased in shampoo or soap 
form. 
Send An Easter Basket Bouquet, Plant 
Or Corsage To that Special Girl Or 
Home To Mother 
ORDER EARLY 
RICHMOND 
GREENHOUSE 
Weitover Ave. 
OH W. Man 
FREE DELIVERY 
IN TOWN 623-3410 
SUB CENTER 
SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHFS 
W. THIRD 
AND 
MAIN ST. 
-25?^k>.^ 
EAT IN 
TAKE OUT 
FREE DELIVERY 
FREE DELIVERY 624-2435 
REGULAR 
SANDWICHES 
!        Sarvad on Whit*. Rya 
or Whoia Whaat BraaO. 
Latluc*. Tomato, Mayo. 
Mustard or Onion on 
I RaquMt.    10c axtra ' 
ROAST BEEf.......'.* J-24 
TURKEY........" ••••!•* -24 
HAM .« W....-24 
. HAM & CHEESE i.V.34 , 
SALAMI (Genoa)^.^...J-24 .'-. 
SALAW*. $ .C4,EE^:....1:34 ; 
LIVERWORST........•»./;.» ™ 
TUNA SALAD; '"MA 
" C*H'£t«-. .-.-«■••••••••«*>'" 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
Includat Lattuca, Tomato. Oolon, Ch 
Saaionlng and our own Top Sacral  Drawing. 
' 
2.10 
2.10 
2.10 
2.10 
2.10 
.2.10 
,2.10 
2.10 
..........-■• 
•- 
SIDE piptijp 
COKE,<r*tVrE, TAB.'..I,.". f' •*J 
LEMONA«t* OR   'CE TEA J| 
COFFEE • •»•• ••' •;? 
ASSORTED CHIPS. « 
HOT PEPPERS..........•••••*••• •OJ 
KOSHEL PICKLE   SL.ICE ■»» 
CHILI.....••»>•...■•••»••• • »» • • aa •*» 
TOS5RD SALAO.........•••••••• •*» 
MIXED , .....1.45  
HAM 145 •• 
SALAMHGenoa) 1.45 «• .V 
ROAST BEEF. 1.45 1 
*  •    TURKEY. 1.45  
LIVERWORST, 1.48.  
.«, TUNA.. a  1.45* a... 
y CHEESE rfha».."•••••••   1.4§ja*aa. I 
WfiHSHT WATCHERS SPECIAL 
"DIET THING" A CHEF'S    ~ ■ *«**»w---■ 
«f t IraaiaWr. -     •    Tfc   . • * 
DELIVERY 
MINIMUM   $1.75 
.  Portlq** ot Roaat B 
Turkay, Salami and, 
*  ,—  . - on • bad of >-*ttuca and Tomato 
V l.ss" 
•M, 
.Siicaj and-.your <fhMc* of 
^ p       Pftulna rr*' *> •  
~ HOURS 
MON-THUR.' 10am to 12 pm 
FRI-SAT 10am to 2pm 
SUNDAY ;...*»4pm to 12pm 
tO—  
BAN KING HOURS 
ARE ENDLESS 
FOR OUR 
CUSTOMERS! 
YOU CAN ENJOY 24HOUR 
BANKING SERVICE 
ON TUB 
ftjDS<3£ELi3 <3Gffl©L? 
LOCATED AT OUR 
EASTERN BY PASS BRAHCH 
raium 
ma HW Main Street 
■ .*, 
Bar 
■ 
* 
*  - 
wmmmmmm 
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ESP. games, burlesque 
and Tarzan? 
By BRIAN BI AIR 
Staff Writer 
Gil Eagles was a little bit like a 
rich uncle to 11 University students 
Thursday night at Brock Auditori- 
um. 
He took them to Hawaii on a 
fishing trip, a movie theater for two 
showings, brought them to 
Churchill Downs for a day at the 
races and gave them ice cream to 
boot. 
All without leaving the auditori- 
um. 
Eagles, billed as "The Entertain- 
ing Psychic," spent the night 
playing mind games with an 
enthusiastic audience. 
The three-hour show was divided 
into two parts: a demonstration of 
ESP followed by hypnosis as 
volunteers were given new identities 
such as Miss Universe or Tarzan. 
Eagles began the show in nearly 
stand-up-comic fashion, attempting 
to win the crowd's favor with a 
touch of humor. When calling upon 
a male volunteer from the audience, 
Eagles asked the student to "stand 
up straight and as dose to the floor 
as possible." 
Moments later, the hypnotist said 
the idea of Kentucky's "bluegrass" 
puzzled him considerably. "Why is 
it called bluegrass?" he asked of no 
one in particular. 
A voice shot back from the 
audience: "I used to smoke it." 
Abandoning the subject, Eagles 
then asked two of the assistants, 
chosen from the audience, to 
examine a leather blindfold, making 
sure there were no peep holes. After 
the pair told him they found nothing 
of the sort, Eagles snickered, 
"Good! I got away with it again." 
But then, he got away with almost 
everything else as well, using the 
same show he has presented at other 
colleges for the past several years. 
He filled the lulls in the early part 
of the show — including a ten minute 
segment set aside for applying his 
makeshift tape and silver-dollar 
mask — by chatting with the crowd. 
For instance, as he applied the tape 
to his face, he told them, "Notice I 
get better looking as we go along." 
When he was finally blindfolded 
properly, Eagles looked like a 
version of the Lone Ranger gone 
awry. Or possibly a child with good 
intentions on Halloween night. 
It worked, though. The crowd 
seemed to love it. 
The majority of the first half of 
the show was devoted to "psychic 
counseling." Eagles collected slips 
of paper from members of the 
audience after asking them to print 
their name, social security number 
and a question relating to some 
problem or concern. 
Taking a single slip at a time, 
Eagles proceeded to call out the 
name of the person and the 
circumstances surrounding his or 
her concern. One young man was 
worried about gradually losing his 
hair. He wanted to know how to 
deal with the jokes from others. 
Eagles had a solution. 
"Tell them every time a man has 
sex, he loses one hair," advised the 
hypnotist. 
After a brief intermission, Eagles 
switched from his Ann Landers 
character to a more serious type, 
explaining that "hypnosis is nothing 
more than the power of 
suggestion." From there, Eagles 
suggested and the 11 volunteers 
obeyed accordingly. 
One student became a drill 
sergeant, a la Sgt. Carter from the 
"Gomer Pjle" television series. It 
seemed that he lacked only a spit 
shine. 
Another assumed the role of a 
flamenco dancer. 
Perhaps the crowd's favorite was 
the young lady who waa 
transformed into Miss Universe. 
Never mind that Bert Parks, Bob 
Barker or whoever was missing. 
This was serious business. After 
dramatically strutting to the edge of 
the stage, she stopped to answer 
questions from the audience. 
"Where did you get that beautiful 
outfit?" a student asked. 
In typical beauty-queen fashion, 
she responded, "From Freder- 
ick's." 
But the respectable pageant 
atmosphere was ruined when a male 
student shouted, "Turn it into a 
burlesque show I" 
Boys will be boys, you know. 
Tarzan was another favorite. The 
fact that he had no vine didn't 
prevent him from swinging into 
action. Seconds after he was 
commanded, the amateur Tarzan let 
go a holler and raced into the 
audience to find his most prized 
possession (next to his loin cloth): 
Jane. 
Eagles then asked the newly- 
chosen Jane, "How would you like 
me to make that permanent? 
Imagine that - every time he sees 
you on campus, he goes bananas." 
At the close of the show, the 
psychic explained that the subjects 
would probably remember nothing 
from their experiences. 
However, it's doubtful that the 
audience will soon forget Gil Eagles. 
Foster music camp 
It's not too early to sign up for a 
summer music camp, the director of 
choral activities at the University, 
David A. Wehr, advises high school 
singers. 
Dr. Wehr announced that the 
Stephen Collins Foster Vocal Camp 
at the University will be held July 
1-15 for singers in grades 10 through 
12 to study both solo and ensemble 
singing. 
Eagles 
»»»atevt««cJWN) 
Students' hands are cemented together through the use of the mind. Gil 
Eagles is having the people concentrate on the fact that the hands won't 
come apart. 
"Murder by Decree' starts _ 
on uphill note and lingers on 
By MIKE DITCHEN 
Staff Writer 
Murder By Decree is lingering to 
the end, not only because it lacks 
direction, but at times a plot. 
The movie has Shelock Holmes 
hot on the trail of Jack-the-Ripper. 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, Sherlock's 
creator, has no responsibility for 
(his piece. Doyle should not have to 
lake blame for other's mistakes. In 
this movie Holmes seems to be too 
busy trying to be smug to solve the 
Ripper murders. 
The movie starts on an uphill note 
with fast paced action. Unfortunate- 
ly the action is very gruesome. 
BLUEGRASS 
HARDWARE 
YOUR ONE STOP 
SHOP! 
Grftware Kouseware 623-2390 
Appiancas &    TV & radio Novelties JU E. MM 
Plumbing Shop   Repairs       Sorority Mascots     Downtown 
Bobby Jack's Style Shop 
HOURS: Tim. • Fri. 
10 am- 6 pm 
Sat. 8 am - 2 pm 
1507 East Main 
Try a cat that 
will last & last! 
Looks as good tomorrow 
as it dots today 
Bring This Ad With You 
For a Fraa Shampoo 
No Appointment 
Necessary 
Exchange 
Classified Ads" 
IT'S EASY. FOLLOW THESE FOUR STEPS: 
1. Bring Ad To Progress Office 3. Take Form To Bursar's Window 
4. Return Form To Progress Office 2. Assessment Will Be Made 
// 's That Easy. Direct Communication With Other Students 
Exchange  
Naiad a place to Rva thia aummar? 
Opaninga lor six to eight people for 
tummar housing #60 a month. Cal Oava. 
623-S7S1. 
ROD STEWART TICKETS - 623 3130 
FRIDAY APRIL 27th FREEDOM HALL 
LOUISVILLE tap 14-26) 
AUCTION avary Friday night, fiva mil*. 
out Irvine Road. Moberty. Antiquaa, new 
and uaad fumltura. odda and anda. 
Coneignmenta welcome. Phona 823 0064 
16-3) 
"Catalog of unique, noatalgic. and 
specialty Kama-many Collector Hama 
with good investment possibilities. Hama 
includa: coina. atampa. antiques, artwork. 
comic booka, old racorda. old magailnaa. 
old photoa, booka. buttona. and many 
othara. Sand GO canta IdaductMe with 
firtt order] to: Frank Louie, P.O. Sox 848, 
AHwood Station. Clifton. Now Jersey 
07012."  
Want to apand thai aummar SAILING 
the Caribbaan? The Pacific? Europe? 
Cruising othei parts of the world aboard 
sailing or power yachts? Boat owners 
noad crewel For fraa information, send a 
IS cant stamp to Xanadu. 8833 So. 
Geaanst, Suits 881. Houston, T«. 77036" 
SUMMER JOBS, NOWI 
WORLD CRUISERS! PLEA8URE 
BOATSI No experience! Good Pay! 
Carribean. Hawaii, World! Sand »3.96 for 
APPLICATION and direct referrals to 
SEAWORLD. BD Bo> 80129, Secremen- 
to, CA 96880.  
JOBS 
LAKE TAHOE. CALIFI Fantaetic tipsl 
»1,700 $4,000 summer I Thousands stifl 
naadad. Casinos, Restaurants, Ranches, 
Cruisers. Sand M.95 for APPLICATION/ 
INFO, to LAKEWORLD, BD Box 80129. 
Sacto, CA. 96880. 
Murder By Decree does show 
great promise at this point but a lack 
of action and a log of bad accents 
midway through the film destroys 
all hopes. Without the action the 
script must save the sinking ship. 
With this dreadful script the 
audience should man the life boats. 
The action is static with the actors 
trying to fake a British accent that 
Americans can easily understand. 
More often than not that effort 
hurts their characterization and 
make the actors loose their 
creditabilily. 
Technically the film has many 
inconsistencies such as asphalt roads 
in London during the late  1800's 
that may or may not be noticed. The 
worst technical flaw of the film is 
the obvious use of fake backdrops. 
Some of the shots are well detailed 
but these as a whole are of the 
victims of the Ripper. 
Murder By Decree loses historic 
value by having an imaginary 
detective investigate the case. 
Without the Holmes' lure it is 
doubtful whether this film would 
have been produced. 
Murder By Decree is too long and 
too dull to be truly entertaining. If 
this movie had of been on television 
I would have gone to bed early or 
either turned it off. 
PORTRAITS 
•ad 
WEDDINGS 
irX 
Graduation 
Portraits 
Composites 
Job * Instant 
Paaaport 
FOR THE FINEST IN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Jim Cox Studio 
623-3145 
218 Porter Dr. (Behind Jerry's) 
JIM'S 
PAWN 
SHOP 
MONEY 
TO LOAN 
On Anything Of Value 
•Buy 
•Sell 
South 3rd 
•Sell 
•Pawn 
Bus Station 
#600    par     1000    mailing    circulars 
Guaranteed Earningsl Write MYRIAD. 
Bo» 1893AA. Demon, TX 78201.  
EXOTIC JOBS! 
LAKE TAHOE CALI 
Little exp. Fantastic tips (payl 41700 
M000. aummar 36.000 people naadad in 
Caainoaa,     Raatauranta,     Ranches. 
Cruisers, River Raftsl Sand (3.96 for Info. 
to LAKEWORLD, Eft Box 80129. Sacto, 
CA 96880. ^  
B 6 J Quick Print "A wit in the printing 
bit"211 Geri Lane, Richmond, Ky. 40476. 
10 to 10,000 copies white you wait 
printing.  
ArcNa'a 283 E. Main St.  824-2424 la 
looking for competent persona with auto 
for pitta delivery  Apply in person Friday 
200 p.m. - 4.-00 p.m.  
Professional resume service: Wa prepare 
' raaumaa that unlock doom of opportunity. 
For price list write Profaaalonal Resume 
Service, 140 Surburban Court, Lexington, 
Ky. 40603.  
MUSIC! MUSIC! The Bookstore now has 
music folios, guitar strings, all music 
accessories, harmonicas, recorders... and 
a lot moral For your music naada. aaa ua 
at the Bookstore 
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED for pro 
motion of international but lines in Europe 
and Asia. Expeditions in Africa and South 
America. Camping tours Educational 
tours Almost any travel arrangement 
organized. Magic But, Damrak 87, 
Amsterdam. Holland. 
*.  
JOBSM/FI 
SAILBOATSI CRUISE SHIPS! No 
experience High pay. Saa Carribean, 
Hawaii, Europa. World! Summer Career 
Sand 13.96 for info, to SEAWORLD. EO 
Box 60129. Sacto, CA 96800. 
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year 
round. Europa, S. America, Australia, 
Alii, Etc. All fields. $500 - 1-1,200 
monthly. Expanaaa paid. Sightseeing 
Fraa info. - Write: UC. Box 4490-80. 
Berkeley, CA 94704.  
Landadown Club wW be available for 
private party rental. For more Information 
cal 806-277-3806 Monday - Friday 10:00- 
4.-00 Lexington, Ky: 
WANTED: Student to sell specialty and 
fund raiting items to all groups Good 
commlaatonal Write W.H. Specialty Co.. 
236 Laffoon Driva, Frankfort. Kentucky 
40801 or caM 16021 886-1468. 
SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 
PRINTING b UFFICF SFRVICFS 
KENTUCKY PRINTING COMPANY 
Quick copies andi _ 
prices. Kentucky Printing 
Company Richmond's newest 
-vMnpany, offers 
. quality printing with the moat 
advanced techniques In offset 
printing, color, duotooes, 
posterizationV Ttiese are Just 
a few of the many aonrlcas we 
can provide for our customer. 
Stop by and let us show yon 
how it's done the right way. 
Kentucky Printing Company 
QUICK COPY - THE8I8 - BOOKLETS 
RESUMES 
Richmond Complete Prim Shop 
«* Ph.   6230828 
BROWNE'S OFFICE SUPPLY 
Office And School Supply 
Phone     -» 212 Water Slrar? 
8Z3-4J66 Richmond, Ky. 
TV    SERVICF 
WATSON'S TV SERVICE 
Service On Most Makes 
And Models 
312 IRVINE STREET 
PH 623-3272 
SERVICF STATION 
BILL RICE INSURANCE AGENCY 
"Your Student Health Aajency" 
112 Ble Hill Ave. 
Rlehmood. Ky.  40476 
Rick's TravekShel! 
Free Car Wash with Fill Up       J\ 
■ 1— 
stl-ff. Jttorte 623-8613 
a*J  ' 2.J i •■    " - 
EMtst.. 
Short's Sunoco 
Machanic on duty St all tJmei 
Good Line of Tim'and Batteries 
Eastern By-Past Phono 623-1627 
HAMM'S GULF 
24 Hr. Wrecker Service 
Student Checks 
Eastern By-Paea 
Richmond, Ky. 
University Plaza 
Phone 623-0004 
BARGERS EXXON 
QUICK SERVICE TIRE SALES 
Dependable Towing Ser.ro. 
"We'll coma out and atari your oar" 
EHui 
Rsteimaod, Ky. 6234)711 
RAY BROOKS STANDARD ' 
Front End Alignment 
Brake Work 
Tune-Up 
198 E. Mala Phona 
Richmond. Ky. 
—f _ 
RICK'S CHEVRON 
All types of Mechanic work 
done. Check our prices on 
Tires. Batteries and Gas! 
Eastern By-Past 
By Holiday Inn Phone 423-5026 
SHORT'S TEXACO 
4-Wheel Drive Parts A Service 
Mechanic on Duty at all titties 
Trucks and Cart-Wathed 
, 103 Big Hill Ave. , Ph. 624-1611 
«.» GUN SERVICF 
CABIN GUN SHOP 
303 Oeri Lane 
EatternBy-P.ee 
Hienmond, Ky. 
LouV D. Reaves Office 623-8200 
FFL61113S7  Home 623 1677 
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A funny thing happened on the way 
back from the forum 
A funny thing happened on the 
way back from the forum. 
I was kidnapped, held at gunpoint 
and very nearly lost my life. As a 
result, my column didn't appear in 
last week's Progress. 
The forum I'm referring to is the 
shouting match where I was verbally 
abused, called a pervert and a sex 
maniac and otherwise just shown a 
great time. 
Anyway, after the forum I was 
sauntering back to the dorm when a 
guy jumped out from the shadows. 
"Boo," he said, holding a gun 
against my nose. "I'm the ghost of 
your columns' past. I'm here to take 
you on a little sentimental journey." 
"Who are you?" I asked, my 
voice quivering. 
"I," he boasted proudly, "am a 
theatre, music and an major all 
rolled up in one. And I don't like 
you very much, Bernard. In fact, I 
hate your guts." 
With that, he slammed the gun 
against my head. When I awoke, I 
was sitting on a stage with my hands 
and feet tied. A crowd of about a 
hundred people were sitting in the 
audience staring at me with grim 
expressions. 
"Ladies and gentlemen," the guy 
who held the gun said, stepping up 
to the podium. "We are here for a 
very special occasion: the lynching 
of Larry Bernard. (Applause from 
the audience.) 
"The first guest we have is 
Georgie Mums," the guy continued. 
"Georgie, please step up here." 
Mums stepped directly in front of 
me. 
"You dirty little pervert," he 
snarled. "Don't ever write a column 
about me again. I hate your column 
and you've ruined my reputation." 
He slapped me across the face 
twice. How creative, Georgie. 
Rod Stewart stepped up next. 
"Well, I hear you don't like my 
new album, Mr. Bernard," he said, 
caressing his body over and over. 
"Do ya think I'm sexy at all?" 
"Hell, no." I said. 
"Well," he said, swishing off the 
stage. "I'm not gonna spend my 
time talking to someone who 
doesn't like my body." 
Student Senate took the stage 
next. 
"We impeached Larry Bernard 
because we hate him," Mr. 
Schloster,    president    of   Student 
Senate shouted. "And now we'd 
like to lead a cheer for Eastern's 
basketball and football teams. 
"Go, Colonels! Go, go big E!" 
Mr. Schloster yelled, jumping up 
and down and doing a fancy 
cartwheel. 
"We're having a party to 
celebrate this event," Schloster 
continued. "It's down at the Punity 
Headquarters   downtown.    Every- 
Elvis; I thought he was dead. 
"Are you really Elvis?" I asked 
incredulously. 
"Well, no not really," he said 
sheepishly. "I'm really one of the 
many Elvis imitators. But on behalf 
of all Elvis fans and Elvis himself, 
I'm gonna give you this." 
He smashed a guitar across my 
teeth. 
Larry 
Bernard 
Arts Editor 
story must have been written in 
good taste or it wouldn't have 
received second place in the state. 
P.S. The story I'm referring to is 
the drag queen article I wrote several 
weeks back. Thanks, Brenda, for 
helping me win. 
The time has come to congratu- 
late Skip Daugherty for a job well 
done. The Gil Eagles' hypnosis 
show was a very entertaining and 
lively presentation that kept stu- 
dents interested throughout. 
Skip and I have had our 
disagreements in the past, but it's 
time he deserved a hand for bringing 
Eagles to campus. It was much 
better than the concerts we've been 
accustomed to here. 
Thanks, Carol, for sending me 
the letter. You made my day with 
your encouraging words. 
body come." 
The entire theatre department 
came up next. 
"We feel that Bernard should give 
us brilliant reviews even if we 
perform terribly," their spokesman 
said. "We're the theatre department 
and we deserve better." 
In spite of myself I began to laugh 
uncontrollably. 
"Oh, I hate you," one girl cried. 
"1 hope you never write another 
play review again." With that she 
boxed my ears in fine dramatic 
fashion. 
Ramona Palona stepped up. 
"As president of a prestigious art 
organization, I feel I owe you this. 
You dirty, slime-infested, kinky 
little sex maniac," she said, gouging 
my eyes. 
"Our Final guest, before we do 
away with Bernard, is none other 
than Elvis Presley. Elvis is enraged 
because of the scathing review 
Bernard gave him." 
Elvis stepped up before me. 
"You're the scum of the earth for 
stating that Sid Vicious is the king of 
rock and roll. Listen, nobody wears 
that honor except me. It doesn't 
belong to some pimply-faced, 
punk-rocker named Sid," Elvis 
growled. 
I was shocked. Surely this wasn't 
The Easter Bunny 
is Coming! 
Don't Forget The 
Springtime Bouquets, 
Corsagesor Easter Lilies 
The Village Florist 
FREE DELIVERY 
25 South 3rd. 623-0340 
DR. MARION 
ROBERTS 
Optometrist 
Visual Analysis 
Visual Therapy 
Contact Lanes 
Hard, Soft, Cab, 
XChrom 
205% Geri Lane 
Richmond    623-6643 
PLASMA 101 
ALL SECTIONS OPENI 
3 HOURS COURSE (IK hours. 2 days a week) 
NO HOME WORK, NO TESTS, NO FINAL! 
RECEIVE FEES OF *16 or '17 WEEKLY FOR 
ATTENDANCE PLUS BONUSES 
FIT IT CONVENIENTLY INTO 
YOUR SCHEDULE s 
■ ■ - -•  • .' 
•*•»' 
Help Another 
H eln Yourself 
le Need Etch Other1 
BIO RESOURCES PLASMA CENTER 
292 S. Second St. 
Richmond, Ky. 
1234141 
Oh, come on now, this is getting 
too wild, even for my columns. 
The burp 
after the beer . . . 
Last Saturday at the Kentucky 
Intercollegiate Press Association 
(KIPA) a story won second place in 
the feature department. The story 
won over all the other student 
newspapers in the state. 
The fact that the story won is 
ironic because many people consid- 
ered it to be tasteless, offensive and 
"having no place in a newspaper." 
Apparently   someone  thought   the 
'Champagne' flows on 
Evelyn "Champagne" King has achieved fame and success after weathering 
terrible reviews when she appeared in concert here last fall. Apparently 
undaunted by the scorning critic, King has released a hit single "I Don't 
Know If It's Right." 
Tony winner 'Pippin' 
will be staged April 25-28 
The University's Speech and 
Theatre Arts Department will be 
presenting its Spring musical in two 
weeks. "Pippin," this year's musi- 
cal, will open Wednesday evening 
April 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the Gifford 
Theatre and will run through 
Saturday evening April 28. 
Jazz Ensemble will display 
variation of styles in spring concert 
The 19-piece University Jazz 
Ensemble, directed by Joe Ham- 
brick, will give its spring concert 
Thursday, April 19, at 8:30 p.m. in 
Brock Auditorium. There is no 
admission charge, and the public is 
invited. 
The music on this concert is aimed 
at displaying a wide variation of 
styles, from Maynard Ferguson's 
jazz/rock arrangement of "Give It 
One," to Glenn Miller's "Rhapsody 
in Blue" and his I93S arrangement 
of Gershwin's "Oh, Lady Be 
Good!" 
Other numbers include Duke 
Ellington's "In A Mellow Tone," 
Rodgers and Hart's "Have You Met 
Miss Jones?", and a boogaloo 
original called "Amazing Bayou 
Slim." 
Two special numbers will high- 
light the concert: the jftzz ballad 
"Here's That Rainy Day," featur- 
ing the newly organized Jazz Vocal 
Group, and Don Ellis' arrangement 
of "The Blues," featuring EKU 
faculty member Richard Bromley on 
flute. 
^ ORGANIZATIONS 
b CLUBS 
Fraternities & Sororities 
SPECIAL       1.1495 
- „       Mini Port FoKo tH Composites       10 r^ ?ksta9S 
a@ 
"We Do Beautiful 
Anita's Bridal Bouquet 
Call For Appointment Southern HI Plaza   624-2200 
Is now taking 
applications for 
summer 
employment. ■ 
Apply in Person 
263 E. Main 
Richmond, Ky. 
ir 
The idea for "Pippin" originated 
at Carnegie Tech, where songwriter 
Stephen Schwartz was a student. In 
1966, a classmate of his, Ron 
Strauss, came across a paragraph in 
a history book that mentioned 
•Charlemagne's son, Pepin. Strauss 
learned that the powerful emperor 
and his son did not get along too 
well. 
Charlemagne was a family man 
who had several wives and 
concubines. One of his concubines 
bore him a son, Pepin, who had a 
handsome face but was hunchback- 
ed. Nothing much is known about 
Pepin, except that he became 
involved in a plot against his father 
with some Frankish nobles. They 
had lured him into the plot with 
promises to make Pepin king, the 
conspiracy was discovered and the 
traitors punished. Pepin was tonsur- 
ed and on his own free will, entered 
a monastery where he spent the rest 
of his life as a monk. The musical 
comedy of "Pippin," however, 
strays  somewhat   from   historical 
fact. 
The similarities between the 
difficulties of these historical 
characters with present-day fathers 
and sons, intrigued Strauss. He 
suggested to Schwartz that they use 
this theme for a musical show for 
the school's annual Scotch and Soda 
musical, under the title of "Pippin, 
Pippin." After graduation both 
authors headed for New York. 
Strauss gave up the idea but, finally, 
producer Stuart Ostow bought the 
idea and assigned Roger O. Hirson 
to write a story, while retaining 
Schwartz' music and lyrics. 
No American musical has ever 
been such an immediate and 
extensive international success as 
"Pippin," possibly because of its 
philosophical guidance for finding a 
happy life in the disjointed world of 
the I970's. 
Ticket information for the Thea- 
tre's production of "Pippin" may 
be obtained by phoning the Gifford 
Theatre box office at 622-3480 or 
622-5851. 
HAIRLOOM 
Nancy & Cheri 
Formerly with Bill Hammons Haircutters 
202 SOUTH THIRD 624 2244 
PIN BALL     *j/» 
Tournament *** ™ay (Bthw) 
THE FAMILY DOG 
Restaurant 
Greeks Teams & Independent 
Divisions 
GREEKS Entry Fee Is '3.00 Per Teem 
First Piece    Perty With Fevors      * 
INDEPENDENTS/^ Per Pence Eetry Fee 
fHt Piece - $25 And Dinner For Two. 
Runner Up - A   Smashing Prire 
______________ —Entry Form———————————--* 
NAME 
"V \ -'""''■ 
ADDRESS 
PHQ_ 
Greek □   '3.00 Pic Team       __________ 
NMMOT Tawn 
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Debate brings issues 
before public 
(Continued from paga onal 
voice for Ihe student. Buller said that 
"The senate was not enough of a voice," 
and cited many example* of things that 
were not acted upon. Domenech thought 
that the senate was an effective voice, 
and mentioned examples of things the 
senate has done. 
When asked how to get more people 
involved in student government. Hester 
proposed to get more people involved in 
university committees and senate ad- 
hoc committees. Kremer said that more 
people must become aware of the 
senate's activities. 
The candidates finished up the debate 
with their closing remarks. Kremer said 
of the Unity party, "Just because a 
party is old. does not make it suc- 
cessful." He also said that "Unity did 
not do a good job in keeping people in- 
formed." Kremer stressed his belief 
that apathy was only a symptom of the 
problem at the University, and that his 
party could "awake this  sleeping 
giant." 
Hester stressed the accessibility that 
a president must have. He also talked 
about good relations with the ad- 
ministration. He said "A bill must have 
Ihe support of the administration in 
order to pass." 
Butler again stressed the importance 
of his Eastern lnc plan. He said that 
getting the different factions together on 
campus was an important goal of hto 
administration 
Domenech closed by saying that 
student senate is only an advisory 
group, and that the real power was in 
the Board of Regents. Domenech also 
stressed the need for involvement in the 
Senate. 
Adkins announced that there would be 
another debate Monday. April 16. at • 
p.m. in the Jaggers Room. This is open 
to the public, and everyone is invited to 
attend 
University professor 
renumbers Richmond 
t 
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New course takes 
human approach 
■ 
By GINNY EAGER 
Features Editor 
With all the switching around of 
colleges and deans, lots of new names 
and new courses have resulted. 
In the College of Arts and Humanities, 
a new course. (AH 500, will be offered 
for the first time this summer. 
"Human Nature and Humanness" is 
Ihe name of the course and it will be 
taught by Dr. Un Choi Shin, department 
of humanities. Since it is a 500 level 
course, it  is limited to seniors and 
graduate students only. The prefix CAH 
is the new prefix for the College of Arts 
and Humanities. 
The main goal of the course is to 
clarify the ideals of humanness and to 
determine ways of applying these ideals 
toward the solution of human problems. 
Humanness is simply a concept which 
incorporates the most desirable human 
qualities necessary for the actualization 
of full humanity. 
The course is set up so that students 
will read and discuss major theories on 
human nature. Some of the readings will 
be 'I and Thou." Martin Buber. -Seven 
Theories of Human Nature.' Leslie 
Stevenson. 'I.yststrata.' Aristophanes 
and Confucian and Taoist poetry. 
One major objective will be to 
evaluate these theories from the per- 
spective of the ideals of humanness. 
Some other objectives of the new course 
will be how to relate these theories to 
attempts to solve human problems in 
the past, how to analyze the humanizing 
or dehumanizing effects of these 
solutions' in the light of the ideals of 
humanness. how to formulate the most 
humanizing approach to the solution of 
human problems in the world in which 
we live and how to design models on the 
basis of humanness for the solution of 
human problems in contemporary 
society. 
J ' I 
Bv USA RENSHAW 
City Editor 
For all those students who are trying 
to earn a little extra cash by working as 
a delivery person for one of the local 
pizza places or sub centers, trying to 
locate a certain house can be a problem 
In some areas of the city, like 
Stait-land or Deacon Hills subdivisions, 
the houses have no numbers at all. Then 
there are some areas that don't have 
house numbers posted, although there 
are assigned ones. 
But even more of a problem are the 
streets that don't have a logical 
sequence of house numbers. 
University professor. Dr. Dennis 
Quillen. students Randy Thwaites and 
Jim Wigglesworth. both planning 
majors, have been working this 
semester on a re-numbering of the city 
streets project for the city. 
According to Quillen. they are still in 
the process of their field work. "We're 
looking at the entire city and trying to 
figure out the numbering system." said 
Quillen. 
Although the study isn't quite finished 
yet. Quillen said they have found streets 
with numbers out of sequence, in- 
consistencies with the beginning 
numbers, inconsistencies on which side 
of the street has even and odd numbers. 
and equivalent parallel streets that 
aren't numbered in a similar system 
Quillen said they hope to come up witn 
a system that will accommodate an- 
nexed areas and correct the existing 
numbering system in the city. "We're 
trying to preserve the present system as 
best we can." he said 
Some of the worst problem areas 
according to the survey so far are 
downtown Richmond, which has very 
few numbers posted at all. Stateland 
and Southern Hills subdivisions that 
have no numbers assigned and the 
Walnut Street area: Quillen said other problems with the 
numbers is that those who do have 
numbers posted, have them posted in 
various places Some people post them 
above the doors, others on their 
mailboxes. There is no standard place 
for numbers to be posted Some people 
aren't even aware that they have 
numbers, said Quillen 
Quillen said the city commission is 
looking for minimal changes in the 
present system Eventually everyone 
should have a number posted, but there 
will be some discrepancies. Those that 
live in the annexed areas will be in good 
shape after implementation of the 
numbering system Those who live in 
the old city will be in fair shape, said 
Quillen 
At this point. Quillen said it is difficult 
to estimate how much the new system 
will cost The study is costing the citv 
some money, he said. But the actual 
implementation costs will probably be 
the home owner's responsibility. 
(photo by oouo FRUCHTENICHT) Dance-a-tnon 
Haula Wade, sophomore music major from Frankfort and Kirk Hamilton, a senior 
public relations major from Louisville, still have smiles on their faces despite the 
length of time they have been dancing. Many couples supported the Cystic Fibrosis 
dance-a-thon in the Keen Johnson Building Monday and Tuesday night, dancing a 
intal of eight hours for the cause. 
Elections are Tuesday, April 17 in front of the 
Powell Information Desk from 10 a.m. until 
6 p.m. All full-time students are eligible to vote 
Nursing program 
gains accreditation 
IContinuad from paoa onal 
Wanda Znttman. a student in the four- 
year nursing program, commented, "I 
think it's great and I've been waiting for 
it a long time." 
Another Baccalaureate nursing 
student. Jim Renfro. said. "I feel that 
this accreditation will benefit those 
nurses wishing to further their 
education by going to graduate school 
I've been waiting for this day the past 
Iwo years." 
Kay   Huelskamp.   President   of  the 
Baccalaureate Student Nurses 
Association, in commenting on the 
accreditation, said. "It's a big relief for 
everybody. Everybody is real proud 
We've all worked hard for it a long 
time " 
But. the general reaction of both 
students and faculty alike to the news 
was probably best typified by a hand- 
made sign that was taped to one of the 
doors in the Hewlett Building. 
It simply read in bold, large letters. 
WE MADE IT" 
\OU3 
to/ 
They do lor the sunlit hours 
what chiffons do for the 
moonlit hours) And. what 
perfect timing for those 
Spring-break vacations 
down south! Sizes 5 to 13 
From Dippers': The 1-pc. 
high lag, $24. From 
Huk-A-Poo-: the bikini. 
$16. Just two from a 
collection in our "Today's 
Jr." shop. 
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PRESENTS 
The Crusaders 
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Wednesday April 25, 79 
Alumni Coliseum 
8:00 P.M. 
Special Guest 
Randy Crawford 
$000 
EKU Fall-Time Students     L 
All Others & Tickets At The Door '5°° 
Powell building Information*Desk 
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Kv NANCYSPENCER 
Staff Writer 
The highlight of this week for students 
will he tomorrow. April 13. since classes 
will not meet Classes are being 
dismissed in observance of Good 
Friday 
Then on Sunday the 38th annual 
Easter Sunrise Service will be held at 7 
am at the Van Peursem Pavilion If 
the weather is bad the service will be 
held nl Brock Auditorium 
Monday at 8 30 pm the Concert 
Choir. University Singers and Chamber 
Choir will perform in Brock Auditorium 
This will he the final choral concert of 
the semester 
the 1979 Kvent Day in the College of 
Business will be held Tuesday 
iin April 14. the baseball team will 
play Murray Slate in a doubleheader at 
Turkey Hughes Field beginning at 12 
noon. 
Television will be providing a lot of 
entertainment this week. On Saturday 
night NBC will present "With Six You 
Get Kgg Roll" starring Doris Day and 
Brian Keith This is the story of a widow 
with three children who marries a 
widower with a teenage daughter. 
Then on Monday night NBC will 
present "Sanctuary of Fear" starring 
Barnard Hughes and Kay Lenz This is 
i he story of a priest in New York City 
who befriends and helps an aspiriting 
.ictress whose life is being terrorized by 
unusual events. 
Today April 12 
II:IS a.m. Baptist Student I'nion. 
I .unchencounter 
; p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas 
7 p.m. Movie "Halloween." Towne 
Cinema 
7:31 p.m. Movie "'Buck Rogers." 
i '.i n 11 HIS Cinemas 
■ill p.m. Movie ""Halloween."' Towne 
Cinema. 
9:3« p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas 
»:3« p.m. Movie "Buck Rogers." 
Campus Cinemas 
Sunday April 15 
Friday Apr! 13 
NO CLASSES - I.(Mil) FRIDAY. 
7 p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas. 
7 p.m. Movie "Warriors," Towne 
Cinema. 
7:20 p.m. Movie "Saturday Night 
Fever." Campus Cinemas 
»:I5 p.m. Movie "Warriors." Towne 
Cinema. 
9:30 p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas. 
'in p.m. Movie "Saturday Night 
Fever." Campus Cinemas 
Saturday       Apriu 
II noon EKU men's baseball vs. Murray 
Stale i Doubleheader). Turkey Hughes 
Field 
7 p.m. Movie "'Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas. 
7 p.m. 
Cinema 
Movie    'Warriors.''   Towne 
«   ""  inn 
I:M p.m. Movie "Saturday Night 
Fever." Campus Cinemas. 
•ill p.m. Movie "Warriors." Towne 
Cinema. 
»:3» p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas. 
9:4« p.m. Movie "Saturday Night 
Fever." Campus Cinemas 
7 a.m. 38th annual Easter Sunrise 
Service. Van Peurseum Pavilion or Brock 
Auditorium if the weather is bad 
•i-.iii p.m. United Methodist Campus 
Center Celebration Service. 
II noon EKU men's baseball vs. Austin 
Peay. I Doubleheader I, Hughes Field. 
7 p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas 
;   p.m.   Movie   "Warriors."'   Towne 
Cinema. 
7:20 p.m. Movie "Saturday Night 
Fever." Campus Cinemas 
t:IS p.m. Movie "Warriors." Towne 
Cinema. 
9:30 p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas 
9:in p.m. Movie "Saturday Night 
Fever." Campus Cinemas 
Monday        April is 
7 p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree," 
Campus Cinemas 
7 p.m. Movie "Warriors." Towne 
Cinema. 
7:20 p.m. Movie "Saturday Night 
Fever." Campus Cinemas. 
8:30 p.m. Concert Choir. University 
Singers, and Chamber Choir Concert. 
Brock Auditorium. Concert is free. 
0:15 p.m. Movie "Warriors." Towne 
Cinema. 
•:30 p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree. 
Campus Cinemas. 
»:40 p.m. Movie "Saturday Night 
Fever." Campus Cinemas. 
Tuesday        APni 17 
» a.m. - 4 p.m. College of Business Event 
Day exhibits. Combs Classroom portico 
area. 
11:30 pm Event Day. reception, lun- 
cheon, and speaker. Keen Johnson 
Ballroom. 
7 p.m. Movie "Warriors." Towne 
Cinema. 
7:20 p.m. Movie "Saturday Night 
Fever." Campus Cinemas. 
x p.m. "Mark Twain" starring Hal 
Hnlbrnnk. Lexington Opera House 
PRESENTS 
Off Your Duff 
"It makes a man more ot a man 
and a woman more of a woman. 
It makes you the most you can 
possibly be!" says author- 
instructor Maggie Lettvin. "It" is 
exercise—the subject of 
WGBH/Bostons OFF YOUR DUFF, 
an irresistibly exhilarating 60 
minutes of movement to be 
broadcast Saturday. April 17 on 
PBS. Ted Kennedy (pictured). Tom 
Brokaw. Billie Jean King and other 
celebrities |oin the action. 
The biggest challenge about 
watching ^OFF YOUR DUFF is 
staying in your seat throughout 
the snow—the people on the 
screen are having such a good 
time it's a temptation to get up 
and join in. (Not coincidentally. 
that's the whole point!) Celebri- 
ties, doctors, professional athletes 
and (ust-plain-people enthusias- 
tically demonstrate their favorite 
forms of exercise, from running to 
tennis to karate. They leap. jog. 
dance, and play with contagious 
spirit—and they look wonderful, 
bright-eyed and bouncy. 
Or George Sheehan. author of 
Medical Advice lor Runners and 
On Running, defines exercise as 
"living at the top of your powers, 
physically, mentally, and spiritual- 
ly, so that every day can be a 
masterpiece." 
All this enthusiasm is tempered 
by a lot of common sense, along 
with    the   reminder   that   you 
Check local PBS station tor broadcast day and t*n« 
needn't be a superathlete to start 
getting into better shape. Walking, 
it turns out. is one of five 
"aerobic" exercises recommend- 
ed by Dr. Kenneth Cooper, direc- 
tor of the lamed Aerobics Center 
in Dallas Maggie Lettvin demon- 
strates exercises that can be done 
in front of the television. And Dr 
Rob Roy McGregor explains how 
to recognize "the kind of pain you 
shouldn t ignore," so you can tell 
if you've been overdoing it. 
Exercising doesn't just improve 
your body—it's also good for your 
state of mind, according to Dr. 
Robert Brown. Professor of 
Psychiatry at the University of 
Virginia. "There is a powerful 
anti-depressant effect to physical 
fitness training." he states. "It 
may be that lack of activity itself 
causes depression, and not the 
other way around." 
8 p.m. Psi Chi meeting, Room 129, 
Cammack Building. 
•:I5 p.m. Movie "Warriors." Towne 
Cinema. 
t:» p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas. 
Wednesday April 18 
All. DAY IIYPERA student convention, 
Keen Johnson Building. 
7 p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree," 
Campus Cinemas. 
7 p.m. Movie "Warriors," Towne 
Cinema. 
7:20 p.m. Movie "Saturday Night 
Fever." Campus Cinemas. 
8 p.m. "Mark Twain." starring Hal 
Hnlbrook. Lexington Opera House. 
8:30 p.m. Spring Symphonic Band 
Concert. Brock Auditorium. 
9:15 p.m. Movie "Warriors." Towne 
Cinema 
The University Symphonic Band, 
under the direction of Robert 
Hartwell, will present their final 
concert of the school year on 
Wednesday evening, April 18th 
beginning at 8:30 in the Hiram 
Brock Auditorium.. The concert is 
free and the public is cordially 
invited to attend. 
»:3o p.m. Movie "Murder by Decree." 
Campus Cinemas. 
9:40 p.m. Movie "Saturday Night 
Fever." Campus Cinemas 
Public Radio 88.9 
Today Apr! 12 
«oo AM -JOUWM 
See Monday. 900 AM tor nmpMu 
program descrrplion 
14* AM - OPT IONS IN EDUCATION 
This award-winning program from 
National Public Radio is a last paced 
report on numerous aspects ol edu- 
cational practices innovations and 
issues 
9.30 AM - FOUNDATION Of 
AMERICAN NATIONALISM (New Program) 
Eminem historian Henry Steeie Conv 
magar eiammes tha period between 
1760 and 1810 whan tha institutional 
groundwork ol American nationalism 
was being laid With lively- discussions 
Commager and guests present in- 
sights   and   observations   about   the 
rounding of American democracy 
10:00 AM - MOMMMO CONCERT 
A wall-balanced selection ol serious 
musical works, taken from the Ro- 
mantic. Baroque. Classical and other 
periods 
1J00 PM - CONVERSATIONS 
Saa Monday. 12:00 noon tor complete 
program description 
12 IS PM - THE MIO-OAT REPORT 
Saw Monday.  12 IS PM tor complete 
program description 
13:39 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS 
WEKU-FM s  Loy Law noats .mis daily 
concert which includes historical and 
biographical   background  about   the 
music and composers 
3 30 PM - JUST JAZZ 
Saa  Monday.  330  PM lor complete 
program description 
5 15 PM - AFTERNOON REPORT 
See Monday   5IJ PM for compute 
program description 
5 30 PM — CURT AM TIME 
Each weeknight CuttMin Tima presents 
the entire soundtract or original cast 
recording of a motion picture or stage 
musical 
* 30 PM - BARRY CRAIO. 
PNIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
One of the forerunners ol Marry O 
Rocklord and all the other television 
private ' ayes, this series from radio's 
Golden Age presents tha many ad- 
ventures of Barry Craig 
Tm PM — LUM N ASNEP. 
See Monday. 7 00 PM for complete 
program description 
7:11 PM - CONVERSATIONS 
A repeal ol this afternoon s program 
Sea Monday. 12 00 noon for complete 
program description 
7:** PM - A LOOK AT . .. 
This weakly topical interview program 
hosted by Ron Smith does esaclty wtujl 
Its name says II lakes A Look At any 
number ol newsworthy topics, currant 
events and interesting people 
I 00 PM - INOUvRY 
Tha modem world is a complex place, 
morally and ethically Tha EKU Campus 
Ministers Association takes a look at 
currant world and local issues bom a 
moral point of view 
I 30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED 
Saa Monday, SM PM tor complete 
program description 
Saturday 
• 00 AM - PROJECT WEEKEND 
vVake up with us and our weekend 
morning presentation of light iazz. 
news weath.. and special features 
• 00 AM      OPTIONS 
SM Monday 900 AM for complete 
program description This is not a 
repeat of earlier programs 
10 00 AM - CMfC AOO STMPMON Y 
Live-on-tape recotdwiua 0( the re- 
nowned Chicago Symphony Orches- 
tra s 1978-7*, 
MHO PM - TM ORCAT OPERAS 
Loy Lea hosts this presentation of ( 
Sunday 
Wake up with us and our weekend 
morning presentation of light (aw. 
news, weather, and special NkMurea 
900 AM - OPTIONS 
See Monday. 9 00 AM to. ample* 
program description This is not ■ 
repeal of earlier programs 
Mew YORK PHILHARMONIC 
Another rousing season of New Yofi 
Philbormonic performances, recorded 
live-on-tape during the 1978- 79 s 
12*0 PM - JAZZ ALIVE! 
This excellent series from National 
Public Radio otters recorded-live 
jau performances from all over the 
country' 
1 30 PM - JAZZ FIRSTS 
Loy Lee presents and comments on 
selections from new pur recordings 
which are 'hot oft Ihe presses 
2 30 PM - JAZZ REVISITED 
This National Public Radio series, 
hosted by Haxen Shoemacher pre- 
sents and evaluates the early years of 
recorded uuz Irom 1017-1947 
April H 
4-12-79 
Friday Apr! 13 
10 00 AM - IOSCANINI 
THC MAN 1EHIN0 THE LEGEND 
11:90 AM — MUSIC OF TMC 
ITALIAN MASTERS iNew Program! 
Produced by NPR-Member Station 
KQED-FM m San Francisco, tret series 
presents a collection ol delightful 
music and inlormative commentary, 
focusing on the greatest of the Italian 
of the world's great operas, includ- 
ing background on the storyline and 
production   ol  the  work 
449 PM- 
THE ROAR OF THE GREASEPAINT 
A var ted selection of everyone's favorite 
music from stage end silver screen 
749 PM — EARPLAY 79 (Return) 
An all-new season of contemporary 
radio drama produced especially tor 
public radio 
949 PM - SOUL SPOTLIGHT 
A funky mixture of draco. RIB. and uu2 
music, from the latest hit singles and 
albums 
Ami 15 
12:11 - TMC MID-OAV REPORT 
See Monday '2 ■$ PM for complete 
program description 
12 30 PM - POTPOUKRI or CLASSICS 
WEKUFM,   Loy   Lee   hosts   thrs   daily 
concert *tich include* historical and 
biographical background about me 
music and compose-*. 
3 JO PM - JUST JAZZ 
See Monday 3 30 PM tor compien 
program description 
fcSj) PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT 
See Monday. 5 15 PM lor compiei. 
program description 
12:00 PM — CONVERSATIONS 
See Monday   12 00 noon to* complete 
program description 
Monday 
5.30 PM - - CURTAIN TIMC 
Each weeknight Curtain Time prevents 
the entire soundtrack or original cast 
recording of a motion ptcture or stage 
musical 
• 00 AM -JOUWIAI 
Bringing People the news requires 
more man a (We-mtnute f-s-vet at 
the top Ol the hour- it requires a 
thorough examination of inter net tonal 
national, regional and (oca* events, 
weather end sports 
April 16 
weather and sports, gathered by the 
stall ot Untied Press internai-onei 
National Public Radio and WEKU-FM s 
own   news   and   pubec   affairs   learn 
This series from National Public Radao 
presents • variety of different topics 
of  different   ways 
IN TEPJMA TONAL CONCERT HALL 
Thai series from Nat ion el Puttie Radio 
presents recorded-1ive concerts from all 
12 00 PM - CONVERSATIONS 
There is eo endless variety of interest mg 
people m and around tha Central 
Kentucky area Con versa/.ona brings 
these people to you with informal dte~ 
cusstons with and about those people 
and what they are doing 
12 1J PM — THE MIO-OAT REPORT 
A IS-Mtnute summary of international 
national,    and    regional/local    news. 
MOPS- POTPCXifsWI OP   C LASSI c s 
WEKU-FM s coy Lee hoots this daily 
concert which includes historical and 
biograph-cai background about the 
music     and      composers 
3:30 PM - JUST JAZZ 
Basie Benson Byid Ellington Mann 
Brubech Montgomery TjaOer VWv 
burg the list goes on and on - and 
so does the \*it on this daily ia/f pro- 
gram hosted by Loy Lee 
S 15 PM   - TMC AFTERNOON REPORT 
•\    -  »i i-ii.ti »., • ■  a-» j»ti>. ij.t, ,.• I* 
•   •• i IM)    tV'tt"!'    ■»"'!    i9-yM.'r«i   ■..«. .i 
*s    4.1th.", i   n,   Sat-onai   "t   ■ 
"ii :       anted '   • "• ■   #»i      i 
•••■   .vfcm   * M   M'*-   r 1 j   .i   >,    ••■ 
5 JOPM - CURTAIN TIME 
Lei< •   wrvkmy. l ■_ ,t'*."        • 
Tuesday Apri 17 
 iris*: 
A weekly • presentation of beg bands 
swing music along with Dixieland 
end contemporary Mg bands. 
IJOPS-BUIICOfTMl 
BLACK OtLMrCH (New Program) 
This new series from NPR highlights 
the) rich heritage ol music in traditional 
black church experience, emphasizing 
the elements of origin, history, style. 
personalities    and    critical    analysis 
':30 PM - SATUPDAy S CHILD 
INew Program) In the days before 
radio and television brought instant 
entertainment into the home, people 
amused themselves by listening to 
and telling stories These tales, some 
new by popular authors, some so 
ancient that their origins have been 
forgotten — traveled across countries 
1.30 PM - FOLK FESTIVAL, USA 
National Public Radios highly ac- 
claimed weekly series ol Live on Tape 
lolk. blues and bluegrass festival 
performances from virtually all ot the 
SO states 
10:10 PM - WOMINSOUNOS 
(New Program) What is wumens 
music * Tha bottom line ol ruuise is 
that it is music performed by women 
• :O0 AM - JOURNAL 
See  Monday.  6 00 AM for complete 
program description 
949 AM - OPT I ON S M lOUCATtON 
This award-winning program from 
National Public Radio is a last-paced 
report on numerous aspects ot edu- 
cational practices and innovations 
»: 30 AM — FOUNDATION OF 
AMERICAN NATIONALISM (New Program) 
Eminent histonen Henry Steeie Com- 
mager examines the period between 
1790 and 1910 when the institutional 
groundwork of American nationalism 
was being laid 
IBM AM — OAANO PIANO (Return) 
A new season ol programs Irom NPR 
preeentmg both accomplished and 
promising   pianists   m   concert   and 
competition 
IMS PM - THE MID DAT REPORT 
See Monday.  12 IS PM lor complete 
program description 
12 30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS 
WEKU-fM s Loy Lee hosts this dairy 
concert which includes historical and 
biographical   background   about   the 
music and composers 
•JO PM - TOO BIT TOUR LIFE 
The most irreverent of the rany Man 
Brothers. Groucho greets and heckles 
contestants on this hilarious qu<; 
show  from ra/evisron s    golden age 
7 00 PM - LUM   N A9NER 
Sea Monday 7 00 PM lor complete 
proo'tm description 
7 15 PM - CONVERSATIONS 
A repeat of this afternoons program 
See Monday 12 00 noon lor complete 
program description 
7:99 PM - VOICES IN THE WIND 
Writers, painters, actors poet* 
mueicane sculptors - artists of an 
kinds are interviewed on this weefcii 
arts magaiine from National Public 
Radio, hosted by Oscar Brand 
I 30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED 
See Monday 9 30 PM for complete 
program descnption 
the entire soundtrack or original cast 
recording ol a motion picture or stage 
musical 
'. JOPM        NBC   UNIVf RSITV TMI «•! I 
7-99 PM - LUM N ABNER 
Recoirfings of one ot the most rtnvm 
bared ol sit Old Time rente comedies 
starring Chet Lauck as Lum and Norris 
Goll as Abner 
7 IS PM - CONVERSATIONS 
a   ><<peal ol llrs afternoons program 
SM   Monday   12 00 noon lor complf'*' 
• 'gram description 
7 30 PM-   EKU BASKETBALL 
• 30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITEO 
Three end a half hours of the very best Ml 
tau — traditional, contemporary 
progressive and event garde styles 
plus frequent profiles of now and out- 
standing albums and musicians 
9 PM — SHORT STOAT 
A series ot half-hour dramatizations 
based on short stones by such authors 
as   Faulkner.   Hugo.   Thurber.   Pos 
1:10 PM - JUST JAZZ 
Monday.   3 30  PM 
program descnption 
lor com plate 
Baa Monday. 1*00 Mssn lor complete 
9:19 PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT 
See  Monday.  S IS  PM  tor complete 
program descnption 
5 30 PM - CUNT AM TIM!-: 
Each weeknight Curtain Timm presents 
the entire soundtrack or original cast 
recording of a motion picture or stage 
musical 
7 00 PM — LUM 1 
Sea  Monday.  7 00 PM tor  complete 
program description 
/:1S PM - CONVERSATIONS 
A rep set ol this afternoon s program 
See Monday. 12.00 noon lor complete 
program description 
7:99 PM — EVEtatNQ JOURNAL 
This spin-off of Our weekday morning 
program. Journal, presents a collection 
Ol Behmd-t he-News leeluret inter 
news, news and analysis 
• 90 - JAZZ UNLIMITED 
See Monday. ISO PM tor complete 
program description 
111 n A as sin trims vveanesaay April 18 
0 AM -JOURNAL 
Saa   Monday    600 AM   tor  complete 
program description 
• AM -OPTIONS 
Sea  Monday.  000 AM  tor 
program description   (This 
repeat ol earlier programs ) 
complete 
is   nol   a 
10:00 AM - 0OSTON SYMPHONY 
The world-renowned Boston Sym- 
phony joins WEKU-FM * line-up ot 
accomplished symphony orchestras, 
presenting live-on-(ape concerts of 
the 1079-79 season 
12*0 PM - CONVERSATIONS 
See Monday, 12 00 noon lor complete 
program description 
12:15 PM - THC MID-DAY REPORT 
See Monday.   12 15 PM for complete 
program description 
12:30 PM - POTPOUNPI OF CLASSICS 
WEKU-FM s Loy Lee hosts this daily 
concert which includes historical and 
D-ographical background about the 
music and composers Beginning with 
this new season. Loy invites listeners 
to write and request their (avonte works 
Write to WEKU-FM Eastern Kentucky 
University  Richmond  Kentucky 40475 
3:30 PM — JUST JAZZ 
See Monday.  3 30 PM  for complete 
program description 
5:19 PM - THC AFTERNOON REPORT 
Saa Monday,  5 15  PM  for complete 
program description 
5:30 PM - CUR TAIN TIMC 
Each weeknight Curtain Tim* presents 
the entire soundtrack or original cast 
recording of a motion picture or t 
musical   Highlights 
9:39 PM - THC wEST OP 
OtD-TIMC   RADIO 
A presentation of one of the bast ol 
ihe Old-Time radio programs High 
lights 
7:00 PM — LUM ' 
See Monday. 7 00 PM for complete 
program description 
7:19 PM — CONVERSATIONS 
A repeal of this afternoon's program 
See Monday. 12 00 noon for complete 
program description 
7:30 PM   -   N9JC   UNIVERSITY   THEATER 
(New Program) A series of productions 
of contemporary English and American 
fiction 
1.30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED 
See  Monday. 930 PM  tor complete 
program description 
4-12-79 
Today April 12 AFTERNOON AFTERNOON 
EVENING 
949    <9 NEWS 
" STODIOSEE(CAPTIONED) 
I ABC NEWS 
• I*    (9 NBC NEWS 
I CBS NEWS 
ICED. 
lOUTDOORSMAN 
749   m SANFORDANDSON 
I MY THREE SONS 
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT 
I JOKER'S WILD 
7:M    (9 TODAY AT KEENELAND 
I FAMILY FEUD 
I MCE CAVETT SHOW 
I NEWLYWEDGAME 
I WHODUNIT 
I THECHBHOLMS 
I PREVIN ANDTHEP1TTSBURG 
MORK AND MINDY 
IN    WHKSHCUFFE MANOR 
I ANGIE 
IN    (9QUINCY 
I A SPECIAL KENNY ROGERS 
I GRAND JURY AN INSTITUTION 
IFIRE 
I BARNEY MILLER 
9:19    « CARTER COUNTRY 
ngumcY 
I BARNABY JONES 
I DOCTORS- PRIVATE LIVES 
I SNEAK PREVIEWS 
boa NEWS 
I THE TONIGHT SHOW 
I CM LATE MOVIE 
I STARSKY AND HUTCH  MANNIX 
I TOMORROW 
I TAKE FIVE 
MS 
feM 
WRESTLING 
SPACE ACADEMY 
OP EARTH AND MAN 
ABC WEEKEND SPECIAL 
FATALBERT 
AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
COUNTRY AGENTS CORNER 
ARKH 
GJLD. 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
M MINUTES 
FOCUS 
MAJOR   LEAGUE   BASEBALL 
(PRE-GAME) 
STj KIDSWORLD 
A GUTEN TAG EN DEUTSCHLAND 
0 URABAN LEAGUE 
(9 MAJOR LEAGUE BASF.BALLG AMF. 
OF THE WEEK 
5f TOBACCO TALK 
APPROACHES TO HIGH SCHOOL 
LEARNING DISCIPLINE 
•7    SALUTE 
3:99 
Friday April 13 
EVENING 
ng 
iNEWS 
ISTUDIO«_ 
I ABC NEWS 
9 19 VNBCNEWS 
ICHSNEWS 
I GUTEN TAG EN DEUTSCHLAND 
1 GONG SHOW 
7:99    9 SANFORDANDSON 
MY THREE SONS 
MACNFJL-LEHRER REPORT 
I JOKER'S WILD 
7:11    9 TODAY AT KEENLAND 
I IN SEARCH OP 
I COMMENT ON KENTUCKY 
I NEWLYWEDGAME 
149    9 DWFTIENT STROKES 
I BUGS BUNNY EASTER SPECIAL 
WASHINGTON WEEK IN REVIEW 
I FAMILY 
l:M    IB HELLO. LARRY 
I WALL STREET WEEK 
THE ROCKFORD FILES 
i THE DUKES OF HAZZARD 
FARM DIGEST 
w FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE Like Nor 
BMl People' 1*79 Stars Shaun Cassidy. 
Linda Purl 
9:19    » CONSUMER SURVIVAL KIT 
i THE DUKE 
j DALLAS 
I ACADEMY LEADERS 
6©0 NEWS 
ll:M    9 THE TONIGHT SHOW 
MASTERS TOURNAMENT 
JUKEBOX 
J NBA BASKETBALL (MOVIE-(HISTORICAL WESTERN) 
--• "AWarei Kelly "1999 
1:M    (9 THE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
1:19    (9TAKEFTVE 
Saturday     MK 
TO THE Hit SHRINE 
I SHRINERS CIRCUS SPECIAL 
I DESIGNING HOME INTERIORS 
I MARTY BOBBINS SPOTLIGHT 
I SPORTS AFIELD 
I HEEHAW HONEYS 
I MASTERS TOURNAMENT 
I WRITING FOR A REASON 
I RACERS 
I BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 
I PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
I ALL-STAR SOCCER 
I wnkEWORLDOFSPORTS 
I   (9 PORTER WAGONER SHOW 
 EVEI10  
I TODAY AT KEENELAND 
INEWS 
• NOVA 
919   ■ NBC NEWS 
I NEWS 
• ARKANSAS 
7:99    19 LAWRENCE WELK SHOW 
•HEEHAW 
THE DIPLOMATIC STYLE Of AN 
rEWYOUNC 
FRIENDS 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 
CHIP. 
AMERICA'S    JUNIOR    MISS 
PAGEANT 
9 FIRING UNE 
O THE EASTER BUNNY ISCOMIN'TO 
TOWN 
*M   19 ORAL    ROBERTS    EASTER 
SPECIAL 
0 SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE Cold 
Turkey'1971 Stars Dick Van Dyke. Pippa 
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF MESSIAH 
THE LOVE BOAT 
SUPERTRAIN 
MURDER MOST ENGLISH 
00 NEWS 
MONTY    PYTHONS   FLYING 
emeus 
© ABC NEWS 
(9 SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
© MOVIE -(CRIME) ••• The RMrka« 
TwesHles" 1919 
8TFJ.CLUB 
MOVIE -(COMEDY) •• * 
WKhAMk"lM« 
149   0 STAR TREK 
IN 
YOUR GOVERNMENT 
DtRECnONS 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
ROBERT SCHULLER 
MEET THE PRESS 
NEWSMAKER T9 
THE GUARDIAN 
NBA BASKETBALL 
THE DIPLOMATIC STYLE OP AN- 
YOUNG 
NEW LIFE 
DESIGNING HOME INTERIORS 
FOCUS 
MORMAN WORLD CONFERENCE 
INTERNATIONALCHAMPIONSHIP 
BOXING 
OP EARTH AND MAN 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
CHALLENGES OF THE SEXES 
SNEAK PREVIEWS 
THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 
BASEBALL 
MASTERS TOURNAMENT 
MURDER MOST ENGLISH 
WP3E WORLD OF SPORTS 
FOOTSTEPS 
COOKJN'CAJUN 
Tuesday      Apr. 17 
1 - 
«:M 
749 
7:19 
8:99 
l:M 
9:99 
I NEWS 
I STUDIO SEE 
I ABC NEWS 
I NBC NEWS 
I CBS NEWS 
IGJLD. 
MUPPETSSHOW 
I SANFORDANDSON 
I DATING GAME 
I MACNEJL-IEHRER REPORT 
I JOKER'S WILD 
I TODAY AT KEENELAND 
I S199.999 NAME THAT TUNE 
I MCK CAVETT SHOW 
I NEWLYWEDGAME 
I CUFFHANGERS 
I PAPER CHASE 
I MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
I HAPPY DAYS 
LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY 
_ BIG EVENT MOVIE Hard Times 
1977 Starr Jama Cobmm. Charles Broo- 
t 
EVENING 
999 
IU 
7:99 
BASS FISHING AMERICA 
I CROCKETTS VICTORY GARDEN 
MOVIE   (DRAMA) LICile 
Pjt9Caa9~lttt 
(9 NBC NEWS 
© WILD KINGDOM 
A COMMENT ON KENTUCKY 
(9    THE WONDERFUL WORLD OP 
©99 MINUTES 
m BILL MOVERS'JOURNAL 
(9 THE BIG EVENT 'With Six Yo» Get 
EM Roll' llll Stars DoriiDay. Brian 
© ALL IN THE FAMILY   
0   BARYSHNIKOV AT THE WHITE 
19:19 
1149 
11:19 
149 
Z:99 
TUESDAY     NIGHT     MOVIE 
Transplant' 1979Stars: Kevin Dobson. 
blinds Dillon 
I OFF YOUR DUFF 
I THREES COMPANY 
I TAXI 
I TELECONFERENCE 
1 THE ROPERS 
I IS QUEENS BLVD. 
praeNEws 
I THE TONIGHT SHOW 
I CBS LATE MOVIE 
_ TUESDAY MOVIE OP THE WEEK 
Lawrence Of Arabia' IMS Stars: Peter 
rOalan 
Wednesday Apr. is 
EVENING 
919 
Sunday 
PAT BOONE AND FAMILY EASTER 
SPECIAL 
©ONE DAY AT A TIME 
© ALICE 
0 MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
0 SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE The Billion 
DolUrThreat'197»SUrs DsleRobinette, 
Patrick Macnee 
©   STOCKARD CHANNING IN JUST 
FRIENDS 
WEEKEND 
MARY TYLER MOORE HOUR 
CIVILISATION 
roe NEWS 
CBS NEWS 
ABC NEWS 
NBC LATE NIGHT MOVIE The Last 
Hurrah' 1977 Stars: Carroll O'Connor. 
Boraes* MerediU 
©MOVIE-(ADVENTURE)"Vt "Swrth- 
Star-1999 
7MCLUB 
WITH THIS RING 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS 
Monday      Apri ie 
EVENING 
HIS 
11:39 
9:19 
7:99 
7:»9 
8:99 
1:19 
9:19 
April 15 
MORNING 
•49 
7:99 
7:19 
1:99 
»:19 
AGRICULTURE USA 
FARM REPORT 
MOVIE -(WESTERN)' "Sea-el hi FJ 
IMVIMM 
HOT FUDGE 
DUSTVSTREEHOU8E 
ARCHIES 
ALVTN AND THE CHIPMUNKS 
POPEYEHOUR 
SCOOBY-S ALL-STARS 
FANTASTIC POUR 
GODZILLA SUPER M 
BUGS    BUNNY    AND    ROAD 
9:19    0     CHALLENGE OF THE SUPER 
SMI ■ METRIC MARVELS 
19:19 $ DAFFY DUCK 
a TARZAN AND THE SUPER SEVEN 
19:17 1 METRIC MARVELS 
UM 9 FRED AM) BARNEY SHOW 
a FANGFACE 
ILM 9JETSONS 9 NEW SHAPES: EDUCATION 
Q PINK PANTHER SHOW 
1 1:57 9 METRIC MARVELS 
949   (9 DR. NORMAN VINCENT PEALE 
9:19   M CATHOLIC MASS 
1M   # OLD TIME GOSPEL HOUR 
TOBACCOTALK 
7:19    ©LONERANGER 
REV. GENTRY FARMER 
l:H    (9 VOICE OF THE MOUNTAINS 
REXHUMBARD 
SESAME STREET 
JIMMY SWAGGART 
1:19   (9THESTORY 
SHOW MY PEOPLE 
GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE 
EASTER SERVICE FROM SAN 
0 REVIVAL TABERNACLE CHURCH 
VICES 
WORLD TOMORROW 
BLUERIDGE QUARTET 
NEW SHAPES IN EDUCATION 
PROGRAMMING UNANNOUNCED 
SESAME STREET 
REVIVAL IN AMERICA 
IMMANUAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
.VICE 
REVIVAL HOUR 
IT IS WRITTEN 
RAINBOWS END 
ONEWAY 
BLUEGRASS PERSONALITIES 
PACE THE NATION 
STUDIO SEE 
9:99 
9:19 
7*9 
7:19 
9 99 
NEWS 
STUDIO SEE 
ABC NEWS 
NBC NEWS 
CBSNEWS 
WRITING FOR A REASON 
CANDID CAMERA 
SANFORDANDSON 
DATING GAME 
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT 
JOKER'S WILD 
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
POP GOES THE COUNTRY 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 
NEWLYWEDGAME 
LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRADUE 
_ NATIONAL COLLEGIATE CHEER 
LEADING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
«BILL MOYERS- JOURNAL 
0 SALVAGE-1 
(9 MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES 
Prisooer Of Second Avenue' 1976 Stars: 
Jack Lemmon, Anne Bancroft 
ADVOCATES 
HOW THE WEST WAS WON 
MJL8JL 
LOU GRANT 
FOOTSTEPS 
ANYONE FOR TENNYSON? 
©0 NEWS 
THE TONIGHT SHOW 
CBS LATE MOVIE 
_ LAWRENCEOFARABIAStars Peter 
OToole. Alec Guinness Parti 
TOMORROW 
TAKE FIVE 
NEWS 
STUDIO SEE 
ABCNEWS 
NBCNEWS 
CBS NEWS 
WRITING FOR A REASON 
SHANANA 
SANFORDANDSON 
DATING GAME 
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT 
JOKER'S WILD 
TODAY AT KEENELAND 
THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 
NEWLYWEDGAME 
REALPEOPLE 
THEJEFFERSONS 
GREAT PERFORMANCES 
EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
MISS WINSLOW AND SON- 
WHEELS 
DEAR DETECTIVE 
CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
GREAT MIDWEST HOT AIR BAL- 
RALLY 
KAZ 
WHO REMEMBERS MAMA? 
00 NEWS 
THE TONIGHT SHOW 
CBS LATE MOVIE 
POLICEWOMAN-MANNIX 
HEABTANDSOUL 
TOMORROW 
TAKE FIVE 
Monday thru Friday 
Daytime listings 
ARTHUR SMITH SHOW 
7MCLUB 
PTL CLUB-TALK AND VARIETY 
TODAY 
MORNING 
GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
CAPTAIN KANGAROO __ 
AM.  WEATHER (EXC   THUR.. 
-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING (EXC. 
FRI.) 
" DONAHUE SHOW 
FLINTSTONES 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ALLINTHEFAMTLY 
CARD SHARKS 
KENTUCKY MORNING 
IRONSIDE 
ALL STAR Secrets 
PRICE 18 RIGHT 
IN-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING (EXC. 
M NEWS BULLETIN 
(9 HIGH ROLLERS 
0 LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY 
TJont. on 
*? 
PLACEMENT      INTERVIEW 
PROCEDURES 
1. All interviews will be held in the 
Division of Career Development & 
Placement. 319 Jones Building. 
2. Students who wish to schedule in- 
terviews must sign-up in person at the 
Division Office, 319 Jones Building. 
Monday -Friday from8:00a.m. -4:30p.m. 
3. Interview sign-up starts after 
organizations are announced in the FYI or 
the PLACEMENT PIPELINE. 
4. The minimum requirement for 
scheduling an interview is the completion 
and filing of a data sheet which is available 
in the Division office, 319 Jones Building 
Interviews . 
Taes.. April 17 MR. WIGGS DEPART- 
MENT STORES 
Positions: Retail Store Management 
Trainees 
Qualifications BS-BA-BBA in Business 
Administration. Marketing, Fashion 
Merchandising or Liberal Arts with 
retailing experience 
Ties.. April 17 SUPER X DRUGS. INC. 
Positions: Retail Store Management 
Trainees 
Qualifications: Bachelors Degree in 
Business Administration or other majors 
with retailing store management career 
interest 
Wed.. April is LIBERTY MUTUAL 
INSURANCE CO. 
Positions: Loss Prevention Represen- 
tative Trainees 
Qualifications: B.S. Degree in Industrial 
Tech., Fire Prevention & Control, Biology. 
Chemistry. Math. Physics or other can- 
didates with some science background 
Wed.. April 18 INDIANAPOLIS PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS - INDIANA 
Interviewing 1979-80 Teaching can- 
didates in Math. Industrial Arts It Special 
Education. Note: Will consider other fields 
after above candidates are schedule. 
Wed.. April 18 IBM CORPORATION 
CINCINNATI 
Positions: Customer Engineers 
Qualifications: AS. or B.S. in Industrial 
Tech. (Electronics) 
Wed.. April 18 WOODSON-BEND 
RESORT - KENTUCKY SUMMER JOBS 
Positions: Golf, Swimming. Tennis, Arts 
A Crafts & Grill (fast food) Supervisors 
Housing plus salary provided in one of 
Kentucky's finest condominium resort 
areas located on Lake Cumberland. 
Thurs.. April I* OAK RIDGE SCHOOLS 
TENNESSEE 
Interviewing 1979-80 Teaching can- 
didates in: Math, Sciences, Elem (K-6). 
Special Education (all levels) and 
Guidance Counselors. 
Thurs.. April I* AUDITOR OF PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS - KENTUCKY 
Positions: Staff Auditor Trainees 
Qualifications: Bachelors Degree in 
Bus Adm or Accounting with a minimum 
of 20 hours of Accounting 
Taui*.. April It IBM CORPORATION - 
LEXINGTON 
Positions: Manufacturing Trainees 
Qualifications: B.S. in Industrial Tech 
Fri.. April 28 DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE - KENTUCKY 
Positions: Correctional, Classification & 
Treatment or Probation and Parole Of- 
ficers Qualifications: B.S. or M.S. in Police 
Administration, Corrections, Criminal 
Justice. Sociology and Social Work 
Positions: Correctional Educational 
Specialist 
Qualifications: Certification in 
Education with Criminal Justice 
Background 
W&9& 
4-12-79 
Turn.. April 24 FOAM DESIGN. INC 
KENTUCKY 
Positions: Sales Trainees 
Qualifications: BA-BS-BBA in Business 
Administration, Marketing, Physical 
Education or Recreation interested in 
sales career 
Taes.. April 24 CINCINNATI IN- 
CORPORATED 
Positions: Manufacturing Engineering 
Trainees 
Qualifications: B.S in Industrial Tech 
or BBA in Management and interest in 
career in manufacturing training program 
Wed..  April 25 CENTURY  21   (PAUL 
ROSE REALTY) 
Positions: Real  Estate Sales Trainees 
Qualifications: Bachelors or Masters in 
Real Estate or any other major interested 
in real estate career 
Wed.. April is MILFORD EXEMPTED 
VILLAGE SCHOOLS - OHIO 
Interviewing all eligible elementary and 
secondary candidates for 1979-80 positions 
i.Special interest in English - secondary.' 
Wed.. April 2S MT HEALTHY CITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT - OHIO 
1979-80 Teaching positions anticipated in 
Sciences I Biology. Chemistry. Physics, 
etc i. Math (middle and sr hi). Home 
Economics and Special Education 
'secondary interests) 
Thurs.. April 28 THE TAPPAN COM- 
PANY - KENTUCKY 
Positions: Industrial Engineering 
Trainees 
Qualifications: B.S in Industrial 
Technology 
Mini-Seminar 
Krsumes   &   Job   Campaign    Correspon- 
dence 
What is a resume? What should it in- 
clude'' How is it organized? How do you 
write an application letter* What other 
correspondence is used in a job campaign'' 
Answers to these and many other 
questions about resumes and job cam- 
paign correspondence will be discussed at 
our Mini-Seminar on Tuesday. April 17 
from 4:00 5:30 pm in Conference Room 
C of the Powell Building Plan now to at- 
tend 
Sign up for this session by contacting the 
Career Development and Placement 
Office. 319 Jones Building. You do not have 
to be registered for Placement Services to 
attend this seminar 
Summer openings 
Additional information and or job ap- 
plications available in the Division of 
Career  Development   &   Placement.  319 
Jones Building 
1 Two positions in Richmond. Kentucky 
for retail store management oriented 
candidates who wish to work up to forty 
hours per week at S3 00 per hour Potential 
part-lime hours for 1979-80. Duties include 
sales, inventory stocking, delivery of 
appliances, general labor, etc. 
2 Combine Drivers-Operators - har- 
vesting peas in Illinois Housing and 
transportation to field provided Sixty plus 
hour work weeks, overtime pay. $3.00 per 
hour starting. $3 70 after orientation 
Rural background and over age 18 a must 
t District Manager's position available 
now on part-time basis throughout the 
year Duties Supervision of newspaper 
carriers and promotion of subscriptions in 
Richmond area Must have a car. Salary 
and car allowance 
SUNDAY 
Coot, from 
DOCTORS 
I LOVE OF LIFE 
FAMILY FEUD 
I CBS NEWS 
AFTERNOON 
5:30 
I NOON TODAY 
I YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS 
SZIJM PYRAMID 
I BOBBRAUNSHOW 
I SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
IIN-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING (EXC 
-,nuo 
I RYAN'S HOPE 
I MATCH GAME 
I ALLMYCULDREN 
I DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
I AS THE WORLD TURNS 
I ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
' ANOTHER WORLD 
I GUIDING LIGHT 
11N -SCHOOL PROGRAMMING (EXC. 
I NEWS BULLETIN 
I GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
I DATING GAME (THUR., FRI.) 
I OVER EASY 
I HAPPY'S HOUR 
NEWS BULLETIN 
> BATMAN (EXC. TUE) 
M.A.S.H. 
I SESAME STREET 
I TOM AND JERRY 
I ADDAMS FAMILY (EXC. TUE.) 
PETTICOAT JUNCTION 
BRADYBUNCH 
BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
' ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 
I MISTER ROGERS 
SAMOFJEANNIE 
I NEWS 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(NBC) BIG EVENT: 8:00 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. ■ 7:00 
PM C.S.T., M.S.T. 
"Wh* SU You Got lap Roll" 1968 Dons Day. Brian 
Keith. An attractive widow with three children finds 
her lite complicated when she marries a widower with 
a teenage daughter. (R) 
(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.S.T.. 
P.S.T. - 8:00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T. 
"The Billion Dollar Threat"  1979 Dale Roomette. 
Patrick  Macnee.  America's  ace  intelligence  agent 
encounters beautiful girls, a steel-armed assassin and 
King  saucers whan  he  battles  a  self-proclaimed 
imate criminal who plans to destroy We on Earth 
if he is not paid $l-bwion 
MONOAY  
KIC) MONDAY NMHT AT THE MOVIES: 9:00 
E.S.T., P.S.T. - 8:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T. 
"Sanctuary of Fear" 1979 Barnard Hughes. Kay Lenz. 
In this adaptation of the G.K. Chesterton short 
stories, a New York City priest with a penchant for 
solving crimes, befriends an aspiring young actress 
whose life has suddenly become filled with terror as 
the result ot a series of bizarre events. 
TUESDAY  
(CBS) DRAMA SPECIAL: 9:00 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. 
- 8:00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T. 
"Transplant" 1979 Kevin Dobson. Mehnda Dillon. A 
young man who has worked all his life to attain a 
piece of the 'American Dream' suddenly finds that all 
he has worked for. as well as his very survival, is 
jeopardized. 
(NBC) BIG EVENT: 9x00 PM E.S.T.. P.S.T. - 8:00 PM 
C.S.T., M.S.T. 
"Hard Times" 1975 Charles Bronson. James Coburn. 
In this action film, set in the Depression era in New 
Orleans, a mysterious stranger suddenly appears on 
the scene and proceeds to turn the rough-and-tumble 
boxing world of the boys in the back room on its ear. 
(R) 
Top Ten Singles 
imi. aansr. uwi. 
AM.       MAC 
7 »i 
»*-*■'. (Dfetrlbutla* i*.|. 
I   WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES 
DOOBIE BROTHERS 
Warner Bros. 8725 © II 
? 
7 
8 
9 
10       10 
TSAOIDY BEEGEES/RS0 9I8 9 
I W1U SUkVIVI GLORIA GAYNOR/Polydor 14508 IS 
MUSIC SOX DANCIR FRANK MlllS/Polydor 14817 II 
KNOCK ON WOOD AMU STEWART/Ariola 7736 10 
DA YA THINK CM SSXYT ROD STEWART/Worner Bros 8724 17 
IAOV UTTIE RIVER BAND/Horwt 4667 (Copitol) IS 
YMCA VIllAGe PeOPlE/Cosoblonco 945 25 
SHAM YOUR GROOVE THING PEACHCS A HERB/Polydor/ 
MVP 1451 4 17 
HfAVIN KNOWS DONNA SUMMER WITH BROOKLYN 
DREAMS/Cotabkmco 959 IS 
Top Ten Afcums 
rnu. 
Afl 
7 
1    SPIRITS HAVING FIOWN 
BEE GEES 
RSORS 1 3041 
C7thWee*) 
"&SS 
8 
7 
I 
♦ 
19 
S 
10 
MRHUTI  BY MINUTi  DOOBIE  BROTHERS/Worrwr  Bro». 
SSK3I93 1* 
DIM iTRAITJ/Worn.r Broi. BSK 3266 IS 
HONORS HAVI MOM FUN ROD STEWART/Wotner Bros. 
BSK 3261 I* 
2 HOTI PEACHES & HERB/Polydor/MVP PD 1 6172 10 
UVIN' INSIDC VOOR IOVI GEORGE BENSON/Womer 
Bros. 28SK 3277 4 
S2ND STRUT BIUY JOEl/Columbio FC 35609 24 
BRIEFCASE FUll OF BlUFS BlUES BROTHERS/Atlontk SO 
19217 16 
CROISIN' VILLAGE PEOPLE/Cawblanco NBLP 7118 25 
tOVi TRACKS GLORIA GAYNOB/Pplydor PQ 1 6184 IS 
